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WEATHER
West Texas: Cloudy to partly cloudy and 
Much «'older today except In El Pawn and 
BtK Bend area. Sun» flurries In the 
Panhandle. .Monday partly cloudy, warm 
er in alternonn. Oklahoma: Mostly 
cloudy, occasional snow today and to
night. Slightly warmer Monday after 
noon.
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concerning It and the 
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Officials Thawing Wage-Price Frees
Wedge worth Says 
Lack Of Facilities 
Rules Out A ir Base
Chamber of Commerce Manager 

E. O. Wedgeworth was due to 
arrive back in Pampa early this 
morning after a weeklong door- 
knocking job in Washington, 
D. C., seeking Information about 
the possible reactivation of Pam
pa Air Force Base.

AEC Tickling' 
Dragon's Tail

CAB VEGAS New — <JP> — A 
brilliant “ sunburst-like" blast from 
the Atomic Energy Commission's 
Nevada testing range was seen, 
felt and heard by hundreds in four 
states Saturday.

But the Mast which could have 
originated from 40 to 100 miles 
away, brought no apparent fear to 
Las Vegas residents and visitors.

The AEC announced in Wash
ington that "one of the periodic 
testa" of atomic explosions had 
taken place. The commission said 
Jan. 11 that such tests would be 
held.

Then the government announced 
that It is getting ready "to tickle 
the dragon's tail” in the vast, deso
late Nevada desert. That is what 
atomic physicists call their trick 
of producing low-order nuclear fis
sion bursts without provoking the 
atomic blast into a full-scale, 
death-dealing A-bomb explosion.

A “ dry run”  test was held the 
night of Jan. 24 The second test 
rame with dawn Saturday. It was 
quite a tickle.

It was beard and felt in Cedar 
City, Utah. 178 airline miles north
east of the testing ares. The AEC 
testing grounds are in a 8,000 
square mile Air Force gunnery 
range. Boundaries start about 40 
miles northwest of here.

Sheriff Roy Orr a t Lincoln County 
said he fait the vibrations and saw 
“ a flash" In Pioche, which Is 100 
air mllea northeast of the area.

And Wedgeworth said Saturday, 
in a telephone conversation with 
The News from St. l-ouis. that 
his report won't be too hearten
ing.

"I have been seeking out of
fices and making calls. Through 
my contacts »nth Air Force men 
iiy Washington and Scott Field, 
III., I have found out that Pampa 
definitely is not in the f i r s t  
round of reactivations of installa
tions," Wedgeworth reported. 
“ The reason given was that prac
tically all of the installations at 
PAFB have been moved off, and 
the Aii Force is trying to utilize 

! fields with more facilities re
maining than Pampa lias a n d  

: also from a standpoint of stra
tegic locations."

Wedgeworth was told by Air 
, Force officials in Washington that 
during the other war more than 
900 air installations were being 
used all over the United States. 1 
The present requirements call for j 
only 120 air bases being used.! 
This, of course, leaves hundreds j 
of former fields that will not 
and are not being used, many of 
which are still intact, or more 
so tiian PAFB.

"We aie definitely not out of 
the picture.”  Wedgeworth s a i d  
"We just aren’t being considered 

for tlie fiist round of this hugi 
and ponderous reactivation pro
gram. It requiiemcnts in the new; 
fiscal year call for more bases,' 
we will still be considered along 
With fhe bTher fields.”

Wedgeworth» flew to Washing
ton last Sunday as a special em
issary of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, in hopes of being able 
to do something toward encour
aging the Atr Force to reactivate 
the Pampa field. Earlier l a s t  
year a mission of three men from I 
the chamber of commerce visited 
Washington and laid the ground
work for the possible reactivation 
with g thorough report to the 
Air Force on the conlttlon of 
the field and facilities offered by 
Pampa.
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PREPARING FOR MOTHERS’ MARCH—Mr«. W. F. Jordan, 
seated left, lias br leeted to serve as “ captain”  of the Moth
ers’ March on Po iich will be staged from 7 to 8 p. m.
Tuesday for fhe i of Dimes eampaign. One of the elub
groups assisting he. i the mureli Includes Mrs. Frank Kelley, 

------------ I ★  ★  ★

seated, right; standing, left, Mrs, Russell Holloway, Mrs. Rex 
Rose and Mrs. Bob Curry. The women are laying plans for vol
unteer mothers to go from house to house where poreli lights are 
burning as an iuvltulion ami receive donations for tlie polio drive. 
(News Photo and Engraving)
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Ike Winds Up L o c a l  M o t h e r s  T a k i n g  A r m s  
European Tour F o r  M a r c h  O n  P o l i o  T u e s d a y

Rollback On Prices 
Hinted By DiSalMi

WASHINGTON —(iT*)— Harassed officials laUK.Sat» j 
urday befian working for a fast thaw of their rigid -aeur 
price-wage freeze to fit it to the economy. But they 
hinted that some price rollbacks will be in the cards J1

First amendments were due Monday or Tuesdayie*s»1 
ing up on the all-embracing no-wage-raise order. T bcs* '

I were expected to deal with John L. Lewis’ new 20-cents 
an hour coal pay boost, among others. It was negotiated | 
¡before the freeze but isn’t effective yet. Coal people feel 
sure he’ll get it.

On the price side of the picture, stabilizers pitched in 
on a series of general new controls orders to be issued dur
ing the next few weeks. They predicted these would also 
cure many hardship cases. This refers to instances when 
the broad scale freeze dealt unfairly with dealers.

Price Chief Michael V. DiSahe |
f a  ___■ mentioned possible rpt'backa. X-9
\ I l f I T I I A C  aa'1 d” * >6 * problem for the
J I T I I l l v J  future and would be tackled on 

* an individual commodity basts
Authorities tried Friday ;• 

"atop the onrushing price ad
vance in iia tracks" bv declarin’ 
an instant halt on moat pricci 

t a k  f  siictfsk  ,/pi _  iHn<* al] wages. Adjustments amt 
American Delegate Warren R. a ,, ' * lb'<‘ ne" ’ !* » « *  wen.
Austin Saturday rejected Arab- Promise,d ,as ,ast “  th«y couM 
Asian proposals for a conference >e ' ' 01 c< 0,1 ' 
with Red China on the Ear East „ Bl" ^ ' F w' r* bl* ho1«" "
and Korea He demanded an im -!thc. ordcr R ° / . » « « c  too« a 
mediate United Nations verdict Iand., °.theru P' ices wblrh o '«* '* 1* 
that this would not mean Amei- can 1 ,“ uch bftaYs'  C °  n * r * a * 
iran bombing of Chinese ten i- ,br" ’ sPe,’ ial , ‘ «’eatmeiit in,orv I writing the control law.

In a speech to the UN polit-1 ,bf  con.,rDte Pro» ' am took* 
iral committee, Austin answered rffret. the pnee-wage enforcement

U.S.
Far East Plan I

objections to the United S'ites chief. Vice Admiral John
Hoover, resigned with a cry 
"politics."

Hoover declared in a statement!

WEST POINT, N. Y. — (IP) —

Poll Tax Payments 
Exceed 2 ,5 0 0  Mark

Poll tax payments weir well 
above the 2.500 mark Saturday 
morning as the sale of 176 Fri
day brought the total to 2 6 lk 
poll taxes paid to the county tax 
assessor-collector.

However, this was the closest 
figure available by 10:20 a ni 
Saturday as clerks in the office 
wer# still adding poll receipts to 
the tally. It does not include

| k i|  I k  | a

For Pampan
Funeral services are pending for 

Mrs. W. L. McAnally, who died 
al l;4o a. m. Saturday at her 
home two miles west of town 
o-i the E. G. Barrett tease She 
had been 111 for 14 months, crit
ically for the last two weeks.

Mra. MoAra'.ly was born on 
Jan. 25, 1887, in Hill County, 
T-x. She moved here with her 
husband from Borger in 1933 
Her husband is employed by the 
Southern Petroleum Co. on the 
Barrett lease

Survivors include her hus
band: a daughter, Mrs. R u f e  
Jordan of Pampa: one son. Ix-on- 
v d , who la stationed with the 
Ah Force in Korea: one brother, 
W F. Dodson of Canton, Tex.; 
one sister. \Irs Pearl Cozart of 
Hemming, N. M , and f i v e  
grandchildren.

Funeral an angements arc pend
ing. under the direction of the 
Duenkel-Carmii had Funeral Home 
on the arrival of the son from 
Korva.

Aluminum Plant For 
Texas Is Announced

HOUSTON Up The Hous 
ton Chapter of the Associated 
Ceneral C o n t r a c t o r s  Satur
day reported that Reynolds Met
al Co. will build a Sinn.ooo.ooo 
r 'uminum plant in San Patricio 
County, near Corpus Christi

Loy Dnddleston. editor of the 
copyrighted AOC News Service, 
authorized the Associated Press 
to reprint the following story pub
lished in Friday nights edition 
of the chapter s newspaper

"The Re;,molds Metal Co will 
bvi'd an aluminum plant costing 
approximately 1100,000,000 on a 
waterfront site in Ran Patricio 
C o I  ■ t j ,  230 mile« south of

If N eomea from a hardware 
•tor« gat It at Lcwia Hdw.—adv

those poll taxes sold by the Mc
Lean blanch of the tax assessor- 
collector's office.

This, plus tlie approximate 825 
exemptions shows the county 
having around 3.443 eligible 
volets so far.

fine of the things starting to 
spark poll tax payments as the 
Jan. .71 deadline grew closer 
was the strong possibility of a 
wel-drv election in November in 
the form of a constitutional 
amendment. News stories ema
nating from Austin last w e e k  
quoted a spokesman for the 
Women's Christian Temperance 
Union as saying a pel it ion, belt 
ing "thousands of names ' would 
I)- prevented tlie 52nrl Legislature! 
calling for a constitutional amend
ment election in November to 
dry up Texas.

The spokeswoman bragged, too, 
they nlrearly had enough barkers 
to put prohibition over in the 
ixrne Star State.

So. if the drvs are successful 
in getting the resolution through 
the Legislature then it will goj 
to a vote of the people f o r  

j ratification or rejection in No-!
! vember.

Outside of that possibility. Gray 
County voters this year h a v e  

I various school board elections,' 
Pampans have a municipal elec- 

(ticn, and county taxpayers face 
the possibility of a special bond 
issue election for development of, 
an airport.

'Don't Flood Us' 
Price Officers Ask

1 WASHINGTON (Pi Price 
and wage officials have asked the 
country no: to flood them now 
with individual requests for re
lief under the price-wage freeze

They said they will get out 
! clarifications and more specific 
orders as soon : possible.

Cyrus S Clung chairman of 
the Wage Stabilization B o a r d  
<WSB • told reporters:

"We are slugging awav at this 
thing We realize its importance 
to the average person and « 
fee' obligated to keep the people 
informed. The one thing m o r e  
helpful to us than anything else 
is for people to want a little time 
and not prod us.

CONSULTANT NAMED
WASHINGTON OPi -  The Of 

fice of Price Stabilization announc 
ed Saturday the appointment of 
A Seelye aa consultant for Region 
10. which headquarters in Dalla. 
He will open the regional office 

i Mondaj'. j

Gen. Dwight IX Eisenhower re 
turned Saturday from a flying, 
first-hand aurvey of the Europe^ 
an military potential which he 
has been n a m e d  to organize, 
train and command.

He will report to the .govern
ment and the nation thla week. 
A light snow fell aa the gen
eral's plane landed here..

He smiled, waved his hat. and 
seemed in high spirita aa he wu 
greeted by member« of his fam
ily and by high Army and Air 
Force officer«.

Eisenhower posed for photog
raphers, but declined to talk to 
newsmen. He went Immediately 
to the Thayer Hotel at the U.S.
military academy where he will 
stay until he leaves for Wash
ington Wednesday.

I n his whirlwind. 2 1 - day 
inspection tour, Eisenhower vis
ited 12 countries to confer with 
defense chiefs, and to gauge the 
iv  rale and material resources of 
the Atlantic Pact nations.

As the supreme commander of 
western Europe defense forces, 
his findings may answer some 
ol the basic questions at th e  
heart of the current controver- 
s\ over U. S. foreign p o l i c y ,  
such as:

How determined are European 
nations to resist Communist ag
gression?

w

HERMAN WHATLEY 

★  ★  ★

! resolution which says Com mu 
I nist Chinn engaged in aggres 
Ision in Korea and proposes the! ,,

Pampa mothers Will take up arms Tuosriny IHfiht in Tht "committee' adjourned iintli ^S'-'n^ation affecting every 
a March Against Polio with the slogan, Turn On Your Monday for further debate. American home. He would not 
Porch Light, Fight Polio Tonight.” Ill brief. Austin said: elaborate on this

At 7 p.m. Tuesday, mothers will approach any house 1 T,"‘ American people and J "  "0„.J)Irn to 0«n" official rf» 
in town with the porch light burning The drive will in*, 1hTun"ed*°NairnnrnLH,,a.1 th« Office of'Price stabilization 
last only one hour and no solicitations will be used

The burning porch light, candle — —— ------- —  ------
or flaahlight will he the only 
invitation needed, in this March 
of Dimes Parade 

At the "zero hour." 7 p. m.,

that the United Nations had de- . . , .. ..........  .
laved too long in calling R e d  !  *tory m ,h* Wa,hlnK‘o«»|Daily Newa »-hich said the

tha old air-raid alrcn used here 
during the w  win he sotpxied, 
lights will flash on instead of 
off in this battle and mothers 
will start their march f r o m 
house to house.

Three Injured 
As Auto Rolls

not “ conscientiously" approve of noml/' R,abl!’ *a,lon »X*nry is 
further drlav. This rejected thelln* h1" 11 in,°  a n«‘ '°nwide Dem- 
Arsb-Aaian foi mula and doomed noml/' ag.ncy ,  be-
even before it is submitted, per- in® ,nl°  • nationwide dem-|

Two women and

Whatley Head 
Of Fund Drive

travel lightly, according: to their son. «16 Brain. Borger. 
j instructions. They will have with T}1fl little girl was taken to 
them a container for their col- Worley Hospital by a passing 
lections and a scroll to be signed motorist where physicians learn-
by donors. r(; was not seriously in-

Pan1 Brown, chairman of the ji.rerl other than a severe bump 
Herman Whatley has accepted pampa and Gray County polio nn the head She was still tinrnn-

Can and will thov ho „n  " 1P P°sition of tlriv,e ^airman [drive, said that lo make this sclous a, press time. The younger wan. and »in  they be able for lhe American Rod Cr~~ , " nA ' “ - - - -  *’------------  ------  *
given Amer , -.n^hoine K'" '°pe lf drive to bPKin March *• 'have the full cooperation of pub- suffered a fracture of the collar

t, .. u . [ ' Thp newly appointed chairman hritv mediums, every member of ,
needed-'m" C mrrlcan he,P Is will meet with the Red Cross|every family, and every commun- |oft forearm and a possible fine

Throughout his t r i o  Pise n* eXeCUl‘Ve ^ ^ , ^ 1 ,  W eek’10 d,S' ,itv "  ?ani^ti°n. ,Ure of the elbow. The older
Fiiclmson suffcrrfj nunoi

ociatic machine. Tha atory 
written by the Washington 
of the Serippa-Howard nfwaptpara.l 

The story said the Demoeratic|
National Committee pasaea 
candidates for every job paying I

Mrs. W. F. Jordan, 712 N. were hospitalized early Saturday Nations command under Ge n.  or more a year.
West, has accepted the position of nigh, whPn thpir ,9)9 Chevrolet Dougina MaeArthur authority to The OPS official said ha COUlltl
"captain" of the marching rnoth-1cOHph wpn, off ,hp |pft , ll(„„de, '«h- *ny notion which the UN " "  v’ by saying he had
eis. Woiking with her aie mem-1 command does not already pos-in<ner been cleared by the Dent-I
bers of the council of women's>°f ‘he road and overturned four 3PSS MaeArthur has taken t h e ocratic National Committee. a
clubs. There are 20 clubs in the j ™ les w®a.1 " f Skellytown, on the|p<,Sition he does nol now have! , Tbp ,bree toP ESA m#n _
council which have members Borger Highway. i(hp authority to b o m b  Red K' ‘‘ Johnston, Its administrator,]
working on the drive. State Highway Patrolmen from China’s bases a n d  Austin as-:n Republican; Price Director Di-

In addition to the council, the the Borger substation said the sored several doubtful UN mem- a Democrat, ar,d Cyril» S.l
Sub-Deb Club, the Catholic Altai accident happened about 7 p.m., hers that no hidden orders are Ubing, chairman of the Wagal
Society, Policeman's Auxiliary injuring Mrs. Lucille Richeson ;jn the U. S. resolution. j Stabilization Board, a Republican.]
and a Sunday School Class are and her seven-;,ear-old daughter,! 9 T h e  American suggestion freeze brought immediate!
helping make the drive a success. Rita, both of Odessa, and her for a special committee on col- imd *tlor|g protests from labor]

The marching mothers w i l l  mother-in-law, Mrs. Lela Riche- lective measures to « t u d v and and farm groups.
(S ec  A R A B , P age 2 ) * ! s to ck s  spurted upward. Several]

- ---- - ¡commodity markets closed «low i]

haps Monday, a new Arab-Asian 
p l a n  wrapping up Canadian 
ideas for a conference within a 
week on a cease-fire in Korea.

! 2. The United States resolu-
a httie g1rl!|jon (|oes not give the United

Youth Held In 
Theft 01 $45

jfor the day to await clarificattoi .l 
I Businessmen generally pladged] 
| support of the order. I
j While DiSalle's shoi-t s-t-a i f *  d| 
(>ffice of Price Stabilization] 
I OPS) looked to other govern-l 

! m**nl Bgencies for enforcaiinentl

the

■ican Rod Cross fund | march a success, the women must .Mrs Rieheson driver of the car -  ■■ .  -  .... ....... ...........
¡help in making the freeze order| 
work, there were these other] 

A 18 year-old hoy sal in the developments on the c o n t r o l !  
Gray County jail today, charged front:
with the theft nl .$4.') from a cash 1 The National PlodlhYion]

<lw> ■ , .,,, -----e Will be named for industrial, bus-. invitational drive, and absolutely Pnll|llsjnn, and was released aftei regist'-r al Ling's Service Sta- Authority prohibited use of tin|
• he bilitv and willingness of iness. resident and rural districts no solicitation, it is more than lrPPivine medical treitment lion- 4,2 K Brown, Friday after- "l most coffee and paint cam

the western nations to resist ag- to he covered in the drive. ovel necessary for citizens lo be , ' ™ n* ' C" ‘ "  , "  , , u noon. and reduced Us use In many!
or a n y  violation of “ We feel." Whatley said in willing to help.” he said ,.Tbo r a r  ?vas 'feniolishod. high sneriffs deputies reported the|other directions in an effort to

¡accepting the position, "that Red The Mareh of Dimes campaign ' 1 bov had approached Bob (¡age, ¡conserve the vital, imported met-
u i K u r n n n .  Cross will be more important in closes next Wednesday n i g h t ,  «cm en were brougli, lo Highland 0 p P r ; t ( o r  of ;|,p station, a b o u t  (See OFFICIALS, Page 2)

" ,KS 11051 than ever because we are Thp Mothers' March on Polio is general Hospital bv a Duenkel- 2';.|5' p F.-jday and asked l o r ! -------- ------- *----------— -------
pA |!iSAxVNPi: Swl,zerland ~  l / r  unsure of what turn the war one of the last activities of the f  atmiehael ambulance. ___ a job. While the two were talk-'

r f vL Marshal Baron Carl Gus- will take With more men ; ling |o a] drive. i |ing Gage went outside to service
taf Mannerheim, 83, Finland's na into service, their familie will —  _! For expert commercial refriger- a , lllrk Thp operator told officers
tional hero and former president, need the attention of the Red U-M-S Battery for all cars: 18 alion service csll Bert A Howell j,,, no|jro,j the youth watchipg

gross ion, 
peace.

died at a hospital here SaturdayiCross. Our goal this
more than $1 1 ,000.

yea i is month guarantee. $12.95 rxch The‘A (*n., 119 N Ward Day ph. 152. 
Auto Mart, 220 N. Somerville. ¡Night phs. 4574.T or 890M. —adv.

Stiffening Cemmie 
U N  Drive 11 Miles

TOKYO —(TP)— Stiffening Red resistance against the 
center of fhe allies’ Seoul-aimed offensive slowed the ad
vance early today, but United Nations patrols on the left 
fanned out within 11 miles of the old South Korean capital. I 

Enemy pressure north of I^umyangjang and ichon 
forced the allied infantry to halt while tanks trundled out 
ahead to blast the Chinese Communists from snow dugouts.

"They are running into resis 
taiice in the center and may not

Resistance Slows 
South O f Seoul

him when lie rang up the boy's 
nickel for a cold drink bill 
thought nothing of it When he 
went to ring up the % e r v i r e  
eharge from the truck. Gage no
ticed three 81U bills and three S5 
’bills were missing. So was 
bov.

fittili

port foi Seoul. 22 miles south
west of the capital 

make such good time now." As . , ,An American column of the 
sociated P r e s s  Correspondcn' 0((St .-cntral front blasted the
William J. Waugh reported from town of Pyongchang to rubble 
Eighth Arm Headquarters. wi,h tanK f*re and ertillery

Few details wore available, but ab*'l*. thus extending the fron'
. 01 the U.S Eighth Army s gen-

iMrrrhwe-t of Kumyangjang an praj noiilrw , l advance to a width 
American tank led a spearhead ot 10 miles. Pyongchang is 43 
that drove the enemy off a hill miles south of the 38th Parallel 
11 Hir miles south of Seoul Eighth Army headquarters said

The Eighth Army's limited of- the enemy had suffered 1,152 
tensive. w hich  began Thursday, casualties on Friday, second day 
las averaged five  m ile* a day for of the eontinuing allied d r i v e  
three days Major Chinese Red northward towards Seoul, 
n -usance has been mysteriously Asstrciated Press Correponden' 
rnls"'ug Tom Stone reported from eastern

Coupled with the allied drive, Korea that a force ol three North 
South Kbiearr sailors Saturday Korean Red divisions an eatt- 
morning staged a four-hour com- mated 30 000 men \> hieh once 
mando type raid on Inchon, the threatened the Eighth A i in y's

light flank had been reduced by 
5u percent in recent fighting 

| Allied counteractions took a 
heavy toll of this flanking force, 
hut many »'ere kil>d by their 
own officers as they tried to 
desert. Stone said. Some had 
discarded their uniforms and 

! joined refugees trudging south
ward.

The main atriking force of two 
U.S corps—the First and Ninth, 
which include British. Turkish, 
and South Korean units drove 
four and one-half miles north of 
Suwon Saturday.

Bayonet-wielding Turks w e r e  
prominent In lhe drive, designed 
to hunt out all Chinese and North 
Korean Reds south of the Han 
River bend below Seoul.

( The Turks, seeking revenge for 
an ambush they suffered at the 
hands of the Chinese last Novem
ber In North Korea, had killed 
learly 50 Reds and captured 100 
more.

AP Coi i esponde-’ Stan Swin 
ton, who tracked the T u r k « '

march, reported their tactics were 
pure simplicity.

When the Chinese Iried to nil- 
round us, we surrounded them." 
Swinton quoted a Turkish 
colonel. ' Then we killed .hem."

Grandstaff Won't 
Write Of Michigan

FORT WAYNE. Ind — IIP]
If Frank Grandstaff, 'he convict- 
oom|>osei, writes any more music 
there'll he no lyric about want 
mg to he back again in Michigan.

The Michigan Depai tmenl of 
Correr ttons has issued a wan ant 

i for his arrest as a parole vio
lator

Grandstaff was pardoned last 
December from the Tennessee 
State Prison, where he was serv
ing a life sentence as an habitual 
criminal. He cam e lo Fort Wayne 
and married a childhood sweet 

i heart.

Conditions A t 
Base Probed

SAN ANTONIO i/p\ — In.| 
(he ''esligalors hunted Saturday fof 

unhealthful conditions at Lack-] 
The youth was nabbed near *and ^ ’ r Uase. and the Senate]

the underpass a short time later nni' Force started others on| 
ard brought to the Gray County.4l4> wa>" here. The base com-] 
jail whore ho was still be i n g n’ai,,ler said the inspectors]
questioned last night. .wouldn't find anything wrong. I

| Maj Gen. Charlea W. I Lawrence]

Former Pamoans 
Starring In Story 
In Current Post

The current issue of the Satur
day Evening Post moved into 
Pampa this week and parts of it 
became very familiar to many 
Pampans.

A story stsiting nn page 26, 
titled "The Most Dangerous Job 
In lhe World," is about oil well 
shooters, and It contains four pic
tures in which former Pampans 
may be seen.

| In the bottom left hand corner 
of Page 26 is a picture of Jack 
Agee, who is a son-in-law of A. J.
Beagle, manager of the Rock Glyc
erine Co In Pampa He is a field 
man for Rock Glycerine 

, In each of the other pictures is 
I. W. Brownlee, a former Pampa 
resident, who worked for the com
pany here.

The pictures were taken a*
Odessa, where all ot the men now 

l work.

'said he can’t prove that 
columnists started talk a b o u t |  
Lackland, (he first place recruital 
arc sent but ho said it's a I
possibility.

The latest investigator to| 
j bead this way represents t h *
! Senate preparedness subcomniit- 
tee Sen. Lyndon Johnson. Tex-1 
as democrat and subcommittee I 
chairman, announced late Satur-I 
day a special investigation had L 
been dispatched but didn’t identkl

i,V I| Gen Hoyt Vandenberg ordered I
it Friday to come here at Uwl 
demand of the Senate Armed! 

jSei vices Committee. The commit-1 
¡tee had heard recruit« weren’t !  
being cared for property and som e] 
bad died of pneumonia T h * ]  
Air Eorre says that Isn't w

OPA COMES TO LIFE
WASHINGTON — </p> _

OPA cable to life temporarily 8i 
urday The Office of Price Stab 
izaiion, announcing appolntme 
of district price chiefs, referred I 
itself by mistake in a press re 
as “ the Office of Price Adn 
tration."

02764684
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Four Sentenced In/
Gray County Court

y  * TC( ; FTi '1 ^ :1 3
iS> ml»AL.A N!.CFD 

k'be Plateau S i'" !"■ Convention 
nil meet tod: v in the Alenrecd 
'artist C in ch  aceoi iiri to an 
Announcer i«nt made by Thom its

( f  !I» » r« r V W f .

ï&Û\
MIAMI

fetter County 
tien.

it asters from 
ti.r.mn ei ' s ¡: i

Sir Conven-

! to reme.

Vitai Statistics
|Tein’:c-r atures:

IK-.« 5 tal ÎTc*;s
111' C l. 'M l  < EM
1a? mi ri i » ;.n '

T. C

(Social1
; a .f ir 's  C ro.tr. a Black Angus. 

¡<■<1 )••• C!nrk Mather;, took first 
i the heavy division at the Mi

ami Junior Livestock S h o w,
; a t u i ii :■ v i > : .n V, Jr: 
'•pm]' . judged 'he animals Tlie 
hi ••• \ "s iield u the Magnolia 

! : 1 • • «u am .
'¡.Jim , f.r»t in the lightweight 

<li , on .v, s ¡.to. owned by 
L)< ' .Si'iith am! calved by the 
< ( , . ■ ! Smith too' fi '
•.'pee in tv.a • ui‘T.ri]> and was 
;w , rded a la-Jat ro]>. ; id a pair 
o! let" her gloves bv Thompson 
i V . • '
am.. Hotter placed s cor.'i in 
sixAMmcii !cn rr.d v.. s awarded a 
kook o ' theater t i d e s  to the 
‘ Ii .ic Theater.

Kra:r: Parker placed first in
coon. :. ................ c erCi ' S5
y the Miami Feed and Supply 
tore Hoffer and Smith w e r e  

also pre -nt d cattlemen s canes 
by It< ever Pharmacy.

Ollier winners included in the 
koavvv. eight division Parker’

Gray County Court did a rush
ing business, Saturday, with four
cues I icing tried by Judge Bruc«T Word was received here late 
Parker and Bill W. Waters, county Friday night of the death of

Lawton at'ornev. L. B. Norvell of Cisco, the father
Two men. Garland Bush, Fam- 

pa. and Jesse Otis Stobaugh.
•forger. were fined «lOb i in 
cost s
intox.rated. Busli was

Father Of Pampan ¡Kids Develop Own
Succumbs In Cisco, System On Controls 
Services Set Today

i t  i

ST LOUIS — OP) — K i d s  
here have their own system of | % 
price controls. | EfcH

An ice creRm company h a s

W m
W ß tß f*  ** 

'

of Mrs. Bill Clark, 1117 Terrace. ,decided to cancel “
Mr A’ r ive!1. 75. was a grocery- .price hike that brought on an 
man and oil man. increase from five to six cents >

Funeral services will be con-,in retail prices of such items | l|fev
each, for driving w h i l e  (,n<ted in Cisco at 3 n.m. today. ** ¡c* cream, cups and frozen 
...... .... .. -----  - - - - -  •- bars. ! W

è,’, f f t  ■-; : -.A-, V.
wholesale ( ^

*r

unable to
his fine and will serve it Clark; a grandson, Melvin Clark 1 "The kids just stopped buying f  ; • 1
m the county jail. of Pampa: and two great-grand- and took their nickels to t h • i

Eugene Miller was
Jays i i j--.il and
costs for swindling with a worth-
'ess cheek.

Hollis Cooper received the 
■ : entenee and was fired 510 

and costs for the same offense.

was given 60 children. Melvin Kent and Cyn- candy counter,”  an official of the W "  \ 
bnc« 5 and thia Sue Clark of Pampa. jfirm * explained. "Half of o u r  H  V  MJj

OFFICIALS
dealers have stopped bu yin g ..,’

ARAB(Continued from Page 1) 
al. Tin m cans fot perishable
foods is not limited (Continued from Page 1)

2. Controls were tightened over report to the general assembly 
molybdenum, a metal used in on steps to carry out punish- 
high-ailoy sieel products. ments does not commit the UN

5. At Albany, N. Y.. it was j to any action and does not bind 
reported the federal government one single member of the UN 

! may totally freeze steel for non- ! to any sanctions. Austin s a i d  
defense construction, except high1 the general assembly alone will

, o  i O. . „  1|1'* priority projects, as ot June l|recommend to the #0 membersOffice o f Price Stabilization an-1 for a period, of 30 dayB, There

Sièhiliiatien Heads 
Announced By OPS

WASHINGTON —

r.ounced Saturday names of «  i™"™- » ' ii.eic- what to do. This explanation
■'after, it was said, the order was directed in part as Britain

Pn
1 V.

h> '  ' ! - 11

: * ’ mp:i ytic.'k, .second; and H o f f e r's
:rpn Foz". third. In the lightweight

<!r. bion, Charles Clark. Shorty,
s T si rond,- Boii Clark. T-Bone, third.
Pi m pa «•fi-vcn calves were entered in the

liti:' division, si:X in the heavy.
I*. n:pa Following the show, R a l p h

rectors of district offices thatjmight be subject to change from and other countries 
will enforce price control regula
tions.

T-he directors all were named 
on a temporary basis, although

who h a v e
month to month. turned down any idea of pun-

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey was intiment against Red China, 
said to have been told informal-1 ,  ^  Go0(i office« commit-
L  a ,1  , Mobilization tee sugf:est, d by Austin can gtLBoard that the drastic step • •- 1 J *

come permanent district p r i c e ;  tually would halt work for
months after June 1 on

18 ' l°  work immediately. If it finds
I the Red Chinese have not shut

The tempoiary directors, a n d  highways, college buildings, do<J,r Peariful «ettlement,*• * J • !the collective measures g r o u p

.TmIK Pampa

locations of district offices that schools and such facilities. 
29, include:

Dallas, T e x .  — | DiSailo’s rollback plans 
lined

[attain a general price

will open Jan. 29. include: i piltals probeblv vvould be exempt. ! . d° ld up it, 'vork w h 1 le
n ie l l i . '.  —,111...-i. „ i___ ____goou omcesc o n -

517 La Blanc St., tained no hint of any attempi to 
Winerich, Jr.. 0:c!a-|attain a general nriee cut »II

: mpn
V.'l te 
!.; ie.

I leer 
Pampa

’■ mpn 
•up. Pampa

Vn !-• Der
y, C . -1 Gif e. I. Pnmna.

Mr. . 1 . ne
be; . M 'le.
Legal Records:
S' IT.-' KTLF.n

* and b a b y

F. H i. King 
K IV, lii- e.i .

vs June M.

Cutler M. . ei <•! vs Standard
A-f : I'-nt InMiraiKc 
Sii*. ion.

■Co., eonipert-

G ,irv Don D.itl "1 et al. v.s
Mi; A pi: s U i 
al it.* ¡in < . .

Link, ¡iei.si.n-

•John I. - 
Wli.-on. ilivoiv«?.

vs Betty Ft.

Addie Kelley vs 
ley, divorce.

Fay W. Kel-

Bees in 1he Cinti <1 States have
a rlioi’co of 2000 ¡> 
<Iik o honey.

ants tfiat pro-

Thom:*.: . Gray Goiin' age*v. and Region Ten,
Iii: assistant, Foster Whaley, re- Houston. Tex. 
coided interviews of boys own- Chas. L.
in), cilvc.-. Wdiian find the home City. 322 N. Robinson St., ¡along the line. What he said 
numbers of the show committee, Frank Marlin; Little Rock. A rk.,'a  statement, was this:
Victor Joyner, county agent. Car- 555 Building, Broadway, James ‘ The fact that prices a r e  now 
in' Wilson and Jim Reeves. Also J. Holloway. frozen at cprrent levels does
interviewed was Woody P o n d ,
Roberts County judge. Ti e inter
views will be broadcast over 
Kl’ i Pampa, at 6:30 a. m.
>.!< ndav.

Austin
are attempted, 

said it is "not true" 
uihi me U. S. resolution slama 

ln | the door on any further attempts

i-v -'.i-J e V
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AIR FORCE “SURVIVAL CUN"—Latest aid for USAF bomber crews forced down in 
areas is the “survival gun” shown here. It weighs only three and a half pounds and, whan broken 
down for inclusion in-a one-man survival kit, is only 14 inches long. Assembled, as shown at bo4« 
tom, it ir 33 inches long. The rifle, which holds four cartridges in the clip and one in the chant 
is remarkably accurate for shooting small game, main source of food for stranded crewmen. It J

been issued to training crews at Omaha, Neb. _--------- 1
I.

Square Dance Set 
For March Of Dimes

not m ea n  that there will be n o Pr o c e d ure o f  the 
Yorkers Ignore ¡downward ad ju stm en ts  in the fu- w o!'h-

City's Air Raid Signal The price frreze set the ceil- Johnson W ill Make
NEW YORK — (VP) — New ‘nK at thp highest level prices x j  D , . .

1 York City's air-raid sirens wail- attained between Dec. 19 and N O  K e C O I t im f ln d O lI O n S  
I ed Saturday, but a lot of people -*an- 2S- This meant piesent WASHINGTON — (>P> — Sen- 
didn't hear them. prices in virtually all classea. ator Lyndon B. Johnson of Tex- nR" '

he contended, it—opens ,rs iy; Four Catholic priests Rake Sale Collects She Can't Bite, | 
for i, .nd p .™ « ,  «» ' " u u ,r  A „  Jailed By Czechs JOIC VUITCV.I» „  5 . -  ,  !

“  $107 JO For 'Dimes’
are among seven persons sent

AH'
iBulem, who kept house for Jess

Members of the Kit Kat Klub Monical, would put the bite on
to prison upon conviction here turned jn j i 07 2o to Paul Brown him ,or *5,000. She say* he-took'■
last week of treason and espio- Saturday for the March of Dimes, 

it was announced Satur-
her false teeth.

„ .  . , , , ,  . . „ .  Her damage suit claims Mop»
Th „ . The * lr,s held a bak" 8al* rical, a mechanic, took her teeth

It was the first test of the 803 wage order holds earnings as said Saturday he would make aaY- I Saturday morning in the Combs- ]ast nov y j  after complaining
fir ed and mobile sirens. ?t tbe^r level of last Thursday, ¡r.o recommendation for Economic j This increased to 27 the num- Worley building for the benefit about her cooking.

A city engineer said falling Jnn- 25- v 'thout exception. Ap-1 Stabilization Administration jobs.ber of Catholic clergymen con-¡of the March of Dimes. j t ..
snow muffled the sound of the Peftl-s are allowed. Meantime the in Texas. “ These appointments victed on such charges in t he l  — ----------—-------- — ! „hour h»r fond nmtJrlv

A square dance for the benefit blasts. Wage Stabilization Board will should not be made on political courts of Communist * dominat-| Mount Rainier, third highest| onA Inrf >n
tlie March of Dimes will he Civil Defense F Arthur Put. on P 'p8sure to fashion a considerations," he said.

night Jan 31 W. Wn'lnnder said 1 spots" f 'ej,-ihle fotmulR to replace t h e -----------------------------
' r' ....... i Read the NEWS Classified Ads

hi id ‘ Wednesday -----  ----
in Wiiite Deer. All of the profits, would be remedied in subsequent ‘ ,e * 7r 
from the dam e will go to fifth* tests.
polio. ------—----------------- -

The dance will be held in the BEVIX IMPROVED
Parish Hall, statting at 8 o'clock LONDON — OP)— British For-
White Deer is sponsor of the eign Secretary Ernest Bevin, who

The Buck and Doe Club of has pneumonia, has shown a lit-
White Deer are sponsors of the tie improvement, his physician
square dance. said Saturday night.

continentaled Czechoslovakia in the l a s t  mountain in 
10 months. Four of the 27 were States, was named after 
sentenced to life terms. ¡Lainier, a British admiral.

United
Peter

and lost an opportunity to marry 
a wealthy suitor.

Read the NEWS Classified Ada
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Styles
K H I I \ E S T O I \ E

J E W E L R Y
Values to $5.95

$ ^ 9 5

m

. . - ■ > Ce "C'.C X-*
(( t im z i i i

m d

Federal T u  Included

Fiery, glittering rhinestones . . . blazing 
like brilliant white diamonds . . .  in 
exguisitely fashioned, rhodium-finished 
mountings. Beautiiully matched sets 
with 57 exciting new styles to choose 
from . . . necklaces, pins, earrings, 
clips and bracelets. HURRY!!! Come 
in now and choose the pieces you 
want while the selection is still com
plete. This price is the lowest we've 
ever offered on costume jewelry ol 
such fine quality. Write or visit Zale's 
TODAY!

CHARGE

f I

n e n J L M

111 N. Cuyler The Store of Nationally A dvertised Brands Phone 167

In The Face of Ricing Prices Friendly Men's Offers These

M O N E Y - S A V IN G  M O N D A Y  S P EC IA LS !
MEN'S LARGE SIZE

Dress Shuts
Sizes 18 to 20 years 

Values to $4.95
M ONDAY $» 
ONLY  .

MEN'S COLORED

Dress Shirts
French and Barrel Cuffs 

Values to $4.95
M ONDAY  
ONLY . 2.50

Support the POLIO DRIVE!

ALL WOOL
MEN'S SHIRTS

Not all sizes 
Values to $11.95

M ONDAY  
O N L Y ..........

MEN'S

Overcoats
Values to $45.00

M ONDAY $* 
ONLY  .. 29.95

CLOSEOUT!

Cowboy Boots
Not All Sizes

Values to $32.50 
M ON DAY ONLY .

$15.00

MEN'S
Sport Shirts

Values to $6.95
MONDAY $i 
ONLY  . .

CLOTH & CORDUROY 
MEN'S

Work Hats
Values to $2.50

MONDAY $] 
ONLY  ..

MEN'S KNIT  
PAJAMAS
Reg $3.95 Value

MONDAY $> 
ONLY  .

MEN'S
Dress end Work

JACKETS

ODDS t, ENDS MEN'S

Western Shirts
Values to $7.95

MONDAY  
ONLY ’ 3 S 5

Solid Colon Men's 
All - Wool

Glo-Socks
Reg. $1.50 value

MONDAY  £ l AA  
ONLY  . .  LUU

2.50

CLOSEOUT! MEN'S AN D BOY'S

T E N N I S  SHOES
Not all sizes. Values to $5.50 
M ONDAY O N L Y ..........

Value« to $32.50 SIA«MONDAY ONLY A T
Value« to $24.95 S1Q95MONDAY ONLY IV
Value« to S13.95 SQ 95MONDAY ONLY o

MORE VALUES FROM OUR NEWLY
REDECORATED BOYS' DEPARTMENT

TAILS OF ROY'S

WINTER SLACKS
Small Sizes

Values to $6.50 
MON. ONLY ..

GROUP OF SMALL BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS

Long and short sleeves, size 2
Values to $2.50 
MON. ONLY ..

SHORT SLEEVE

BOY'S BRIGHT COLORS
Corduroy SHIRTS

Buttons, zips and slip-ons 
< Sizes I 8to 20 years

Values to $6.50 $*
MON. ONLY  . . .

BOY'S SIZE 8-10-14-16
Frontier JACKETS

Nicely Lined
Values to $14J95 $( 
MON. ONLY . . .

BOYS' T-SHIRTS
With knit band. 
Values to $1S5 
MONDAY ONLY • •

80r 's  LONS S U M
SPORT SHIRTS

Bright plaids and solids 
Sizes 18 to 20 years

Values to $3.95 $i 
M O N .  ONLY

SUEDEJACKETS
Size 6 years

Values to $14M 
MON. ONLY ....

SMALL BOY'S

Satin Lined JACKETS
Sizes 6.8 and 10 
Values to $8J5 
MONDAY ONLY ...............

an

S
3

;?
sw
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Airline Deluxe console! FM-AM 
radio. Plays 78, 33 1-3 and 45 rpm 1 
records automatically. 8 in. speak
er. Mahogany veneered. ,

REG. 120.95 GROUP!
le d  and double dresser with roomy fin
ished drawar« . . .  gr$y finished hard
wood. Dovetailed construction.G ordon

• w ■ w V » a w ”  w

POLO SHIRTS

Steel blindi wtth ovary 
datati of construction

Slot* and topes coma 
owt quickly for cleaning. 
Smooth action mech
anism has putt and ttft 
cards both on ana dde. Matching 

Vanity Bench 
Only 1.88

4 D raw er Cheat 
Reduced to• Complete With plas

tic caps to fasten 
bottom rail.

REG. 85c WARDOLEUM

h w  rod—• and t' wMrfa 

• leve/y patterns. . .  bright shades

Now a t savings— buy with the attuf* 
one# that you have the finest grade  
o f p rin ted-enam el floo r covering 
M odel Resists spats and stains— wipe! 
dean with damp.clotfl. Tough, baked  
one met« bended to asphalt base— lie« 
Rat without patting. Haavy weight

RIG 7.98 CHENILLE SPREADS
Trust W ards to cut prices when they're M  
going up ovary where! Popular, first- ^  
quality chenilles In lovely "W edding  
Ring" design. In full and twin sices.

♦AMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1951 PAGE 3

minutes. ¡ T u - S  th7  a ^ e  tude andwest from the prime meridian at , . , d fj T ,. on
«leenwhich, England and *8 de- “ “ f  C  “
-lees. 32 minutes, and 25 seconds

CONTRIBUTION—W. T. Bral.v of the Knights of Pythias and 
Beatrice Stone, Pythian Staters, hand Paul Brown, chairman of 
the polio drive of Pampa and Gray County, checks for $110 each. 
The Knights matched the amount of money donated by the 
Pythian Sisters, who sponsored a play In the fall for the benefit 
of thn drive. (News Photo and Engraving)

Know Where Pampa Located! 
Government Knows Exactly

If any person who is so un- and N. Cuyler. It has been mark- 
educated that he doesn’t k n o w  ed from one brick of the inter- 
where Pampa is, you can easily section, but with some of Pam- 
teli him without referring to pa’s drivers on the loose it isn’t 
those little suburbs to our west'povisable to go looking for that

I certain brick. •and northwest.
You simply say:
"Oh Pampa is 100 degrees

Anyway. that is considered
87, about the geographic middle of 

the city and vou could be safe

watch his eyes pop.

Mussolini's Cook 
Spurns Memoirs

atitude north from the equator 
Although this way of locating 

your position isn’t very useful to 
the landlubber, it is important to 
record it for the benefit of the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion and other agencies that have ROME — (A*) — The man who 
to know the exact location of a ;was Benito Mussolini’s cook for 
city. 1U years recently got his picture

But, all of Pampa is not inj ir. the newspapers for refusing 
that enact location. Different to write his memoirs, 
spots in town vary a few sec- The cook, 47-year-old M a r i o  
onds. The above location is —! Ercoli, turned down a publisher’s 
within one or two seconds — in ' offer with a shrug and the re- 
the dead level middle of Francis mark that he ‘ could cook the

No W ar Now 
S a p  Speaker

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Predicting that no world. war 
would result from the present 
crisis, Major E. J. Cussen gave 
the members and guests of the 

, Presbyterian Men’s Club several 
{reasons for mat thought as he 
addressed the group at t h e i r  
regular monthly meeting in the 
dining room of the Presbyterain 
Church Thursday night.

Baaing his deductions on the 
histories of many nations, the 
major stated that a definite psy
chological factor must be present 
before any nation will take the 
plunge into full scale war.

In like fashion, he explained, 
our military mistakes, — "and 
we have made plenty of them" 
— were due to our failure .to 
properly evaluate the psychology 
of the enemy; the mistake that 
brought about the present situa
tion was not properly evaluating 
the psychology of the Russians.

The speaker felt that Joe Stal
in would not risk war because of 
Russian discontent, and he ad
monished the group to refrain 
from repeating criticisms of our 
own leaders since our divided 
America would be much to the 
liking of any outside enemy.

At the conclusion of his talk 
the major invited questions, and 
an interesting open forum fol- 

• lowed.
The next meeting of the Men’* 

Club is scheduled for Feb. 22, 
and plans are under way to hav« 
a speaker from the Federal Bu
reau 91 Investigation on the pro- 

1 gram.

- ï
I1

Egg Consumption In 
U. S. At Record Level

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Amer, 
lean are consuming eggs at al
most a record rate, U. S. De
partment or Agriculture records 
show. In the spring there will be 
even more eggs on the market 
vs millions of pullets are join
ing the production line on farms 
~a)l oyer the country. L o w e r  
prices for eggs are forecast by 
the department.

l>est plate or macaroni and cheese
ever tasted.

Eicon is alive today because an 
American Army officer kept par
tisans from executing him when 
II Duce was shot and strung up 
by his heels.

British Testing Private Feels Like 
'New Tvoe Arms Walking Clay Pigeon
■ 's v w r  1 7 K V  WITH THE FIRST MARIi

Methodist Men 
A t Wheeler Meet

WHEELER — (Special) —The 
Methodist Men met in regular 
bi - monthly meeting Thursday 
night, Jen. 25, in the church 
basement. Virgil Jamison and 
Chester Lewis of the food com
mittee served a chow mein sup
per to those present. After the 
supper a roundtable disscussion j Paris, France, is only 570 miles 
on "Has Christianity F ai 1 e d ?" j nearer the equator than is Eitka, 

ompleted the evening's program. Alaska.

Canned cherries must have no 
more than one pit to every 20 
ounces to qualify as standard qual
ity jn  the United States.

m
ob some o f the saiall

Reelect Pampan To Directorship
Hollis Keys. Pampa business p.mpans w h o  are stockholders 

man was reelected to the board th,  en(eipHse. Tht flrm h, s
of directors of the Western Ac- . . .  . . . .
ceptance Corp. of Lubbock in its ®n authorised capital of $1,800,000
annual meeting in Lubbock this 1,80.000 and la specialising In 
week. (arming machinery, auto and ap-

Mr Keys is one of some 40 pliance loans.

>(.o * * *  * ° *  m A0*
las»

a . *
R**® fam e In, ar Rhone for

PMI DEMONSTRATION

MONO tA< 
Oim-UkM H—rinf AM

SCHNEIDER HOTEL, PAMPA 
Phone 880

CECIL L. ROBINSON, Consultant 
117 West Sixth Street Amarillo

SINGAPORE — (A>) — Improved 
»nd lighter equipment for upc by 
British forces fighting the Com
munist terrorists has been tested 
in. Halaya. They include a silent 
rifle, lighter radio gear and a 
smaller manpack.

Californian Finds 
Thief Is On Alert

PASADENA. Calif. — OP) — 
When Norman Munziinger’s car 
brushed fenders with another ve
hicle, he got out to talk it over 
While he was talking a thief 
hopped Into. his auto and drove 
»way.

MARIN.
DIVISION IN KOREA — (A1) — 
Marine Private First Class Rob
ert Dale Savage. 21, of Deerfield, 
111., says he felt like a walking 

' shooting gallery during recent ac
tion against Chinese Communists 

j ih Korea.
! In this case the clay pigeon 
j vss the cap on Savage's canteen 
! which was shot off not once, but 
i four times. First it was t h e  
regular black plastic cap; th e  
other three Savage had fashion- 
e i from pieces of wood. All were 
shot off by enemy riflemen dur
ing a two-week period.

Read the NEWS Classified Ads

Wular Lake, though only 15 
miles long and six miles at its 
widest, is the largest permanent 
natural fresh-water lake in India.

FUNNY BUSINESS By HERSCHBERGER

*»*• like this aver since she learned to put a period 
at the end of each message!"

Smart addition 
ib smallJy 
wardtt6es

•f ream osti

Cheery chalk tone» in stripes or 
«oiids add versatile variety to 

juvenile closers. Knit of wonderfully 
»oft, fina combed cotton, 

Gordon Polo Shirts ore long 
wearing, wash-fast, ond 

never in need 

Of on iron.

feordon

FORD'S
; y o u t h  s t o r e

1 M  S. CUYLER PI.. 129

217 N. CUYLER 

PAMPA MONTGOMERY WARD PHONE 801

- j ___



C l o u t e r s i  e a r n

ALANr.r 
I»  Plate 
ill meet
a ’ttist O’ 
nnouncer.
r"Ecn, \
Otter Cc

By HUGHFULLERTON, A .
NEW YORK — m  —  Think 

the Rom  Bowl folks look 1»
happy whan they think about 
getting a second or third • plaoa 
football team from the Big Teat
. . .Well, What about the guyg 
staging the 1961 baakatbal tot»  
naments. . Bradley and Norik 
Carolina State, two top candb 
dates, have found their stars 
aren't eligible for the NCAA 
Tournament. T h o r #  may bo 
others. . .Count them out, and it 
will be quite a trick lining up 
16 first - class teams for the 
NCAA and a dosen for the Na
tional Invitation. . .It is helpful, 
of course, that the NIT will end 
before the NCAA regionais open, 
so some teams can compete in 
both if they don’t  care too much

Phc’ irirock District Golden Glovers won the team 
;v a! the Amarillo Regional tourney Saturday night 
'.■’ ini- on; Pampa District glovers, 22-21. v -T*

- c l o u t e r s  won theirrring battle in the re- 
'.ii,n:>ls, Bobby Wilhelm and Dick Murray.

V. • im ilecisioned Billy Helms of Shamrock in a 135- 
.i ->e.ap. The classy Pampan captured the bout with 

lot ihtine. Helms broke his hand in the first round, 
it wasn't discovered until he returned to the dressing

Singers
:orn munii:

ur,d Min lay used a Ped The fight with 1:1B gone in 
md to stop'Hoy Byrd,j^le s?cond round. 
rTi iv Reieree J. C. Don Boothe of Floydada made 
'■■I 1 lie bout with 50 short work of Donald Gilbert of 
in the second round. \ Amarillo in a 147-pound bout in 
veteran referee that the open division. Boothe sent 

1 Gilbert down for the c o u n t  
itch TKO’d Jimmy with 19 seconds gone in the first 

>h in a 155-pound round. 1
a r47-pound open division 
Wilbur Earl Smith of Well

ington deelsloned Jack London of 
25 Lefoi K. ‘ Smith sent London to 

canvas in the first round 
»on of Wellington and almost repeated in the sec- 
r Mo-tclla, Skelly- ond round. 'London finished 
pound class. The strong, but Smith had piled up 
r had too much loo many points.

Dale Moran of Dumas scored a 
TKO over hi* teammate. Roger 
Casnz in a 160-pound bout in 
the open division. The fight end
ed—in—the first' -round—with— 32

F c s p i.f k t

ADM1TTI 
Cerbi« 
Bet tv I 
I. T.. C
Floyd I 
Eaby < m  j t  ' about classroom work . . . Beams

kffif A  V  it might be smart for the NIT
W  ■■ 1  folks to forget about stringing

HL * along with NCAA rules and grab
V®, J K m  :&■ oft the best teams. If the boys

are okay for the regular season,
il r* *| why not for touraamenta tool

Ens|,4kL There was quite a hullabaloo on
wHa the West Coast when Walter

Hagen was invited to attend tha-
WVmv&lak&r j e K S i B i n g  Crosby Golf Tournament 
■r la. a -t7i>p-nmd class fight Friday - 11 some folks thought Sir Wat 
to enter the linuls Saturday night. ter might un-retire and play. , ,

Vim/ 'lhandle—clouter. j n
• with a stiff right pout

iiDtil ended- in the second ¡
• .)■. one minute and

the
Mrs. M 

ADMIS3K 
Mrs. R 
Mrs. E
Mrs. A 

DISMISS/ ¡out of the evening 
tri Amarillo rieri- 

aviovsky of Sham- ANOTHER PAMPA WINNER—Dick Murray of Pampa, right, deelsloned Jimmy Gcenuotul nf Ite-e 
night at the Amarillo Regional Golden Gloves 'fonmarnent. Murray outboxed the Bulldog gridder 
(News Photo and Engraving)finished second gone,villo -boy 

the decision.
! of Shamrock m eas-!

nnate, Clarence 
1 ,1 -pound fight. Joe! 
\ 111:1 rii In dccisioned I 
>f Amai ilio in a 126 !

James Wortham of Amarillo 
knocked out Leonard Harris of 
Lubbock in 1 :12 in the f i r s t  
round. Harris was no match for 
the classy Amarillo glover In 
the 160-pound bout in the open 
division.

In a 175-pound open division! 
scrap, Harvey Meredith stopped 
Walter Boling of Borger In 1:23! 
of the first round. Referee John 
Miskovsky stopped the m a t c h ,  
when Boling couldn't m a t c h  
blows with Meredith.

In the final bout e. eve
ning, Gene Hubbard .'heeler'
TKO'd Etheldred Ro.-.i oi Skelly-; 
town |n a heavyweight bout in 
the open division. Ross received 
a cut under both eyes, and he 
was no match for the strong 
Wheeler cloutcr. :

Results Friday

FINALS

t •/inn ¡'¡tin clmiters got 
;v 117 pillimi bout, and 
iiccisuitied Bill Sparks

By SPECK REYNOLDS
SUITS i  

F. Hai 
King, di 

Butler 
Accident' 
sation.

Geary 
Mrs. Agi 
al injure 

John I 
Whitson,_ 

Addle 
ley, diva

if - 1 is o f. Wellington; 
1V i.v'nl Keei-er in a 118- 

1! iris’ stopped Ree-1 
50 -11 olidR in the third.

•-! 1 y Starks of Dumas sent] 
uiiiiln, Doyle Black, to the 
early in the heavyweight j 

;'-.rk »as unable to come 
t;.'e strut, of the second 
a id SLivl'S whs awarded

backs against ure wan as mi as. Don.t ]ook tor any ta
the Distiict l-AA cage race is , the Wanamaker - Mile tonight. It 
concerned. Pampa meets Borger, took Gehrman O V ( r  ten
here. Tuesday night and a Bull- mcnths to wln ^  lw t one> M 
dog win will knock Loach Cliff why should he huatla to do It 
McNqely’s charges out of t h e  (n foup minute8 this time? . . .
rare Dick O'Connor, who trains fight,

Pampa has a l-l record in the ers and football players, cel», 
confer once. Borger is riding at brates his #3rd birthday today, 
the . top with a 30-0 record. The ; Next fall he’ll start his 25th 
I'.niMnps—have—cheeked all three ;season as tralBT At K «y, w .j ., 
ooMforencv opponents, and .tf they High School . . . Jim Fuchs, worlQ- 
win Tuesday night they'll repeat record shot putter, is the first 
for the second straight year, defending champ to ontar the 
Borger has iwo more loop AAU Indoor Track Meat, Feb.

17. Meanwhile Coach Jaaa Hill of— 
Southern California has eome up 
with a lad named Parry O’Brien, 
who is tabbed as " a n o t h e r  
Fuchs.” . . .Parry, who broke the 
national freshman record last 
spring, has the same kind of 
speed as Fuchs. . .The g a u d y  
boxing brochure just received 
from Louisiana State U. wee 
authored by James J. Corbett. . . 
But this J. J. probably thinks 
"spar”  means a gal who was in# 
the Coast Guard.
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m a n  s c h o o l  d iv is io n
16U pounds — Billy Pavlovsky, 
lamrock, dec. Pat Bailey. Plain- 
ew. Raymond "D oc" Williams, 
marillo, dec. Jim Howard, Pan-

a choice Three semi- 
division fail- 
a rance, and 
if in knock-

Two mons 116, Rabbit Maranvillc 110NEW YORK 
of baseball’s greatest home run 
nluggc ra

ce mes left after Tuesday. Ama-and Ted Lyons 71
handle. After that crime Dizzy Vance175 pounds Roy Byrd. Jr. Foxx — are new members of 

the game’s H alp 'of Fame at 
Oooperstown, H. Y.

Ott, 41, who spent 22 years 
with the New York Giants as 
outfielder a n d  manager, and 
Foxx, 43, who spent 20 years 
as a first baseman and catcher 
with the Philadelphia Athletics 
and Boston Red Sox, were elect
ed by the Baseball Writers' As
sociation of America.

"Little Ottie," the all - time 
home run leader of the Nation
al League with Bll, and b 1 g 
"Double X X ” who in 1932 near
ly smashed Babe Ruth’s one-sea
son homer mark of 60, w e r e  
overjoyed at their selection. * *

" I ’m delighted by such a great 
honor-" said Foxx in Philadel
phia where- he is a salesman

70. Hank Gi eenberg 67, Gabby 
Hartnett 57, Joe Cronin Id, Rav 
Schalk 37, Chief Bender 35. Ross 
Young 34, Tony Lazzeri 27, Max 
Carey 27, Hank Gowdv 26, Lefty 
Gomez 23, Eddie Roush 21, and

Hack Wilson 21.
Ott, a southpaw batter, and 

Foxx, who hit from the right 
side, both came up in 1925 and 
within a year were in the reg
ular lineup for the Giants and 
Athletics.

Foxx, w h o  altogether blasted 
534 homers in his career, had 
his best season in 1932. Thai 
year he banged out 68 hortie’ s, 
considered . n phenomenal mark 
in view of the distance old Dou
ble X had to hit them since 
he batted—rigiithartded. Only'one
other__righthander. Honk Gi-p..h.
berg, hit as many as 58 hum ers 
in one season. Foxx helped tile 
A's to three pennants in 1928- ¡t ' 
30-31. He was traded to th e  p-n, 
Red Sox in 1936, then ip 1924' j o{ 
went to the Chicago t ubs ami ¡ct 
• wound up with the Pniiiios in 19-M. » nt 
His lifetime batting average ' it; hq,

Amarillo, dec. D. D. H o m a n ,  , ,Panhandle Williams, Amarillo (Fyfe), decís-
Heavyweight — Jerrv Stalk ,onod B,,,v 1>ttv,°*ky' 8h,rnrork' 

DumM^TKO'd Eddi. y8im íon ,’ * 7 * ^ 2 %
|Tulia, 1:22, second rolind. Doyle {*• By^ ’
: Black, Dumas, dec. Tipp Jeffcoat, ,n 88 * ^  d ’ ,econd■ round.

OPFN DIVISION I Heavyweight Jerry Starks,
135 Bounds -  Chet Reeves DumaM <BorKer ^ M rlct), TKO’d

-Chili ress, TKO’d Charles Crowe,’ <B° rK*‘r D'*‘
Anmiillo. 1:18, second r o u n d .  trlct)* *"cond round'
Claude King, Amarillo, received; OPEN DIVISION 

1 default oyer Royce Harrison, Du-j 113 pounds—Edward Andrada,
- mas. Amarillo, won championship with-
! 147 pounds — Don B o o t h « , ' o u t  oppAsition.
Flnyda.da, knocked out D o n a l d  118 pounds—U on Palacio, Ama- 
Gilbert, Amarillo, 1» seconds, ,.mo (Borden’sl, decisioned Chano 
first round. Wilbur Earl Smith,, Rodrigue!. Amarillo (Borden’s). 
Wellington, dec. Jack London, La-j 12# pounds—Pete Perez, Ama- 
f«r*- arillo (Borden's) TKO'd Joe Lan-

160 pounds — Dale Moran, Du- drum, Shamrock (Canyon Dis
tilas. TKO'd Roger Casoz. Dumns. 1 trtet). 1:45. third round.
--  seconds, first round. James| 135 pounds — Claude King, Am- 
Wortham, Amarillo, knocked Out,ftrlno (Fyfe), TKO’d Chet Reeves, 
Leonard Harris. Lubbock, 1:12, Childress (Canyon District), 1:20, 
first round. second round.

175 pounds — Calvin Pyle, 147 pounds —Wilbur Earl Smith, 
Lockney, TKO’d W. E. Thompson, Wellington (8hamrock District) 
Muleshoe, 1:10, first round, j decisioned Don Boothe, Floydada 
Harvey Meredith. Plainview, | ,Canyon District), 
knocked out Walter Boling, Bor- igo pounds — James Wortham, 
ger. 1:23, first round. Amarillo (Fyfe), TKO’d Dale Mo-

Hervyweight — Gene Hubbard, ran> Borger, 40 aeconds, third 
Wheeler, TKO’d Etheldred Ross, round
Skellytown, 1 :33, second round. 178 pound* _  Calvin Pyle, Lock- 

"■ ’ ney, deelsloned Harvey Meredith,
G a v i l o n  R e a d y  T o  Plainview (Canyon District).
^»1 . » j  • j j i  7 T *a l Heavyweight — Donald Giles,
V J O im  M i d d l e  I I r le  Amarillo (Fyfe), TKO’d Cene 

NEW YORK — OP) — Kid Gav- Hubbard, Wheeler (Canyon Dis- 
ilan took dead aim at the welter- trict), 1:36, second round, 
weight title with his Cuban bolo ¡ Joe Paredes of Amarillo won the 
punch after his victory over mid- outatanding competitor award, 
dleweight Paddy Voting ot New, Fyfe’a boxing club of Amarillo cap- 
York’s Greenwhich Village. tu -ed the Open Division team tro-

■'If Ray Robinson steps down.”  phy with 16 points. J. C. Oakley 
said Angel I»pcz, Gavilan's man- was named the outstanding ref- 
ager’.-Vwe'll claim the title.”  eree.

1 -glover cniTied th e  
I111I neither one was in 

throughout the three
Willla
Grand
Naylo
Kirk
Beaso
John«

wd pleaser was t h e  
■ it in the 160-pound
yiil. nd "D oc”  Williams 

.1 won a close decision 
'H< word of Panhandle, 
■s n, id it up in all 

Howard was si l ong 
• round, landing 
to Williams head.
-lii .llnwnril—with

■verculM to the

Joe Muha, ace of tho aging 
Eagles, has been looking for a 
job outside of pro football. But

WHIT
Thom
Mead«
Travii
Emel
Bucha
Freen

some

company. "I want to thank all 
those who made it possible for 
my name to be listed with base
ball's greatest.”

Ott, now manager of Oakland 
in the Pacific Coast L e a g u e ,  
learned of his elevation at Car- 
ville, La., where he was visit
ing with patients at the Marine 
Leprosarium.

"I'm  tickled to death,”  he said.
“ It’s wonderful. I certainly want 
to thank oil- the writers w h o  
voted for me.”

More than 100 players receiv
ed voles in the poll, but only got more than 1,< 
Ott and Foxx received the nee-¡balls. Like Foxx, 
essary 170 or more number of three World Scries. 

| votes.

ore glad to hear the 
round number three. 

H twitiris had t r o u b l e  
■ 14« two clouters apart

Ml clinches.' • j
id, Jr., of Amarillo de- 

1 1'. D. Homan in a 175- 
rap. Byrd floored Ho-1

n.nr' tunes and the Pnn-| 
-'■r sent Byrd to the

la .ivy-weight bout, which 
1 1 1 -hury Stark o t ' 

l a  TKO over Eddie
o: -Tuiia. Referee Oliver1 

' !H”'i 1 he fight in the 1
1 .limit when the pudgy1 

' cpt Ills eye on thei 
■ than he did his op-' 

- .¡ son didn't want to-
1 1 el ere« gave t h e j

.'Unrk. 1
m u c h  j 
of. Bor- 

Mur-

B c s k e tb a ll The famous "Kentucy rifles" of 
pioneer days were made in Penn
sylvania.f'klid.oma AK-ÌX -fit.-Be -Pau Arl.urn fit. Gcorpla, 4'* 

l.< ilut-Uy 7(. Vanderbilt 49
K;." -.s i iklahoma r>2 
Me.vftirrj- Cf. Daniel lin k e r-5'
.N’ottliv.vKtem. »7. Purdue 79

Lefon
Oub

P la in t Ele c tric  C o .
HOUSE A INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
Licensed A Bonded Electrician» 
R. L. "STRAW BERRY”  RATLIFF 

Owner
1222 ALCOCK PAM PA TEXAS

Ott received 197 and Foxx

Paul (Big Poison) Waner, for- ! FORT WORTH 
mer Pittsburgh outfielder, was (Abe) Martin, ' 
third in the ballotting with 162 coach at Texes
followed by Harry Heilmann chew a« a ca n ................................
15.1, Bill Terry 148, Dizzy Dean ¡head coaching lob at Texas Tech ! _ln!’ 
145, Bill Dickey 118, Al Sim-'a! Lubiiock. -----

Every state in the Union has 
l'Ccorfle d 100-dcgree weather as 
well.as temperatures below Ireez-i-■ m y hud ton 

R' y LM-.'uwood 
175-pcimd -Ugh 

!.e - ;  -.rii-ssur hi

O04U
ter of 
duced 
Buff 4ai l'.ng off in a 11 

Neither f i g h t e r  
liBiiiage.

■weight scrap, Doyle 
mils deeisifmed Tipp 
■Orkney. The chubby w d e m k n o

u m ; er'uund the Dumas 
!< “ ><. The crowd enjoyed 

- hut neither fighter show-
K'h fo rm ,

K'ii-res of Childress 
I (lim b s  Crowe of Ama- 
n a 1 .Vpound liout in tha 
(»ivi.-'ion. • The referee stop-

LUBBOCK __LAMESA
April 20, 21 
May 18, 19 
luna 15,16 
July 13,14 
Aug. 11,(12)

April (22), 23 
May (20, 21 
June (17!, 13 
July (15), 16 
Aug. 13. 14 
May 8,9April (22), 23 

May (20). 21
April 20.21 
May 18,19 
June 15.16 
luly 13. 14 
Aug. 11,(12)

April 24,25 
May 22.23 
Tune 19.20 
Tuly-17, 18 
Aug. 15.16

June(17), 18
luly (15), 16 
Aug. 13, 14Phone 2012 Aug. 27.28 

April 30, May 1 
May 28, 29 
June 25,26

May 8, 9 
JuneS, 6 
tune 21.22 
Aug. 1.2
Aug. 29,30

Night Iÿione 2300

Tuly 24. 2S

May 8. 9 
lune 5, 6 
Tuly 9, 10 
Aug. 1.2
Aug. 29. 30 
Mat 2. 8 
May 30, 31 
Tune 27, 28 
Tuly 26, 27 
Aug. 23. 24

May (6!, 7 
Tune (3T, 4 
Tuly (1). 2 
Tuly. 39. 31 
SeFt, (2~, 3 3'

• This Message Sponsored bg

CITIZENS BANK AND TRUST CO.
“A Friendly Bank 

p l| )j With Friendly Serviced
Tamtam, Qmitars 1M N. RmmI

April 26.27 
May 26. (27J 
Tune 23. (24)
Tuly (22). 23 
Aug. (19), 20 
April 28. (29)
May H U
Tune 21,22 
Tuly 20,21

May 2.3 
May 30. 3f 
Tune 27. 28 
Tuly 26. 27 
Aug. 23, 24

April 3C. May I 
May 28.2» 
Tune 25.26 
Tuly 24,25
1ÏÏU 3L3? ,

holiday g -m-»

\ P.O. Box 1373

1 > -

n
ÎI '
•'*n19

« o

:  — s e r v i c e

f  ’• Webfc Aviation Service

I - MwLiTB HANGAR
A*, \ iy : -R T PAMPA, TEXAS

Ot
ALBUQUERQUE

Ct
CLOVIS BORGER

Albu- B
May 2, 3 
May 30.31 
Tune 27.28 
July 26, 27 
Aug. 23.24

May (6). 7 
Tune (3), 4 
July (1), 2 
July 30, 31 
Aug. 27.26

April 30. May 1 May 4, S
May 28.29 M lune 1.2

Clorto Tune 25,26 A Tune 29, 30
Aug. 21.22

Tuly 26, (29) 
Aug. 25, (26)

May 10.11 May 12,03)
June 7,8 Tune 9,(10

Bordar Tuly 5,6 July 7. (8) 
Aug. (5) B s

Aug. 31. Sept. I Sept (2). 3-3*
May 12,(13) May 10, 11 May 2, 3
Tune 9, (10) Tune 7, 8 May 30, 31

Amarillo July 7. (6) July S, 6 Tune 27,28
Aug. (5), 6 Aug. 3. 4 July 26,27
Sept. (2), 3-3* Aug. 31. Sept. 1 Aug. 23.24
April 26.27 April 28, (29) May 14. 15
May 24. 25 May 26. (27) Tune 11,12

Pampa Tuna 21.22' Tune 23. (24) Tuly ». 10
luly 20.21 Tuly (22), 23 Aug. 7, 6
Aug. 17,11 Aug. (19). 20 Sept 6 7
April 28 (29) April 26,27 May 16. 17
May 26.07) May 24.25 , Tune 13,14

M B m» Tune 23. (24) Tune 21.22 Tulyll.lt
Aug 3 rü

Aug. (19), 20 Aug. 17, IS Sept. 4.5
May 16.17 Mar 14. IS Apr. 28. (28)
Tuné 13.14 tune 11.12 May 24, 25

L arnese luly il, 12 July 0.10 Tuly 3. 4-4*
Aug. 9.10 Aug. 7.8 Tuly 20. 21
Sept 6. 7 Kept. 4.6 Aug. 17,18
May 14,16 Mery 16,17 April 26,27
Tunell, 12 Tune 13.14 May 26 (27)

Abili— Tuly 9.10 July 11,12 Tune 23. (24)
Aug. 7,1 Aug. 0,10 Tuly (22). 23

1 ! ■ > . -52ÊLÜ__ ±ftf'f»,”
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Guymon Trips Harvesters
In Last 5 Seconds, 31-30
Pampa Battles Borger Here Mustangs Defeat 
Tuesday In Conference Game £ * 2 “  ,n£70Overtimes, 53-48The Pampa Harvester« dropped a 31-30 basketball de
cision to the Guymon Tiger« at Guymon Friday night. 
Johnny Gragg of Guymon hit a free shot in the last five 
seconds to hand Pampa its fourth loss of the season.

Harvester guard Tommy Smith ----------------------------------- ——— —
knotted the game at SO-SO when i i  ■ A  a a  a
he dunked In two free tosses. M f  I M i l  

Guymon received Its pay - off 1 ■ V fc v Q II  V U I I I I C l J  
free toss when Pampa called It . .  m _ *»■ .
sixth time out. The Harvester f lo T O J I T  V 113111171/*If 
captain wasn’t notified that he V v l v l l l  J U D I I I I V V R  
had five time outs, and a tech- -  _  _
nlcal foul was called again*’. the laa P « m a  f-«w —aees» 
McNeelymen. Gragg hit the free III  v Q U C  w Q I I I C j
shot and Guymon brought the _______ ____ _ . „
ball in from the side. SHAMROCK — (Special) —-

The Havesters couldn't find McLean Tiger cagers used 
the basket In the first quarter. th* ,r*e throw line to measure
collecting only four polnU white the Irish quintet her. Tuesday
Guvmon looped in ten. Guymon night McLean took the confer
kept In front and led 20-12 at ®nc« *1«, 4B“tl
the half,

Pampa’s hustling Guerillas lost 
another close cage tilt, this time 
to the Wheeler Mustangs in the 
Wheeler gym »Friday night In a 
d o u b l e  overtime, 58-48. The 
Guerillas were edged by Miami,' 
60-49 last Tuesday night.

Friday night's game was knot
ted 41-41 at the end of the 
fourth quarter, and 48-4S at the 
finish of the first overtime.

The Guerillas trailed 8-5 at 
the close of the first quarter, but 
they hit 18 points the second 
period to take a halftime lead of 
28-17. Pampa led 32-30 at the 
start of the final quarter. The 
Mustangs looped in 11 points to 
Pampa's nine In the last eight 
minutes, to glue the game at

it was 28-21.. Guymon, 
at the start of the final period.
' Pampa tightened Its defense 

the final qunrter. holding Guy
mon to three points, but Gragg 
came through with the winning 
one point for a Guymon victory.

James Claunch and R o n a l d  
Longbrake each hit nine points 
to divide Individual scoring hon- 
ar . It was the Harvesters fourth 
setback In 28 starts.

Ooach McNeely’s Green and 
Gold crew meet the powerful 
Borger Bulldogs Tuesday night 
In the Pampa gym. Borger Is 
leading the conference with 
three victories. They r o u t e d  
Stratford, 69-28, at Borger Friday 
night.

A Bulldogs win Tuesday will 
knock Pampa out of the running 
for the District 1-AA Conference 
flag. Borger defeated the Har
vesters. 48-43, at Borger. Pampa 
and Amarillo are tied for second 
place with a 1-1 record. 
HARVESTERS Fg Ft Pf Tp

HIT ME, I*M WIDE OPEN—Raymond “ Doc”  Williams of Amarillo, right. Is Inviting a punch 
from Jim Howard of Panhandle. Williams declsioned Howard In a 180-pound dans bout Friday 
night. The slugfest waa one of the beat battlea of the evening. (Newa Photo and Engraving)

Four Schools Enter Teams 
In Lefors Boxing Tourney ENROUTP__ Dick Hoover's hall Is passing the right leg qn way

to the backswing.
By DICK HOOVER arm" continues t®

I swing easily and unhurriedly,World Champion
LEFORS — (Special) — Four schools have entered 

teams in Lefors’ Invitational Boxing Tournament, Feb. 1- 
2-3, Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights. Schools enter
ing teams are Lefors, Shamrock, Wellington and Panhan
dle. Another entry is expected from Lockney.

All four teams have ring veterans in their ns and 
competition in the three-day tourney will be i _ J. Two 
of the clubs have won District Golden Glover, it am tro-

Panthers, Bucks 
SpR Cage Bill 
At Panhandle Gym

to be made simultaneously with 1 / ln in p  I n n m m c  In lr  the third step. ¡ M O { O r  L e a g u e s  i n K
As a general rule, this step ts S i x t e e n  C o n t r a c t s

slightly longer than the first, al- j By The Associated Press 
though some stars make it the AMERICAN LEAGUE
same as the initial one. ! New York Yankees — Pitcher«

In any case, care must be exer- Ernle Nevel and Max Peterson 
cised to avoid the danger of get- and catcher Lou Berberet. 
ting this stride too long l Boston Red Sox — Outfielder

Should th* second step be too Jim Plersall and infielder Fred 
long, the entire footwork build- j Uartfield.
up for the delivery will probably; Detroit T i g e r s  — Catchers 
fail. i Aaron Robinson and F r a n k

The backswing will a'most of House, pitcher Paul Calvert and 
neceslty be Jerky, the approach outfielder Pat Mullin.

WHEELER 
Pendelten ..
Pettit .........
Whtttenburg 
Clark .........

PANHANDLE — (Special) — 
Panhandle and White Deer cage 
quintets split a doubleheader 
here Friday night. White Deer 
took the. boy» game, 67-83, and 
Panhandle won the girls con
test, 22-18.

Charles Meadows led the 
Bucks with nine field goals and

and Lefors captured the Pampa District Golden Gloves ti-Bomi 
tie. Wellington and Panhandle beak-busters make a strong Jeter 
bid for tournament buntings.

Trophy will b<
Daugherty

from Panhandle. The 100-pound 
class will be a two-way battle 
between Paul Hall of Shamrock 
and Fred Blackwell of Lefors. 
Hall was the. winner at t h e  
Shamrock meet and Blackwell 

at Pampa

The team 
awarded To the school with the 
most points from the 66-pound 
class through the heavyweight 
class. There will be two divi-

Brown

Nip Bradley Jn Score by quarters
Chicago White Sox — Out»stona. Junior High, and__ H i g h Overtime, 49-48 Wheeler ............ 8 9 IS

End of first overtime, 
End of eecond overtime, 1 
58, Guerillas 48.

Referee—Smith.

Wooldridge The delivery will be from a 
body almost completely off bal
ance and consequently off direc
tion.

The eecond step is merely a
continuance of the motion to 
build up a smooth backswing.

fielder Gus Zemial and t h i r d  
baseman Floyd Baker.

NATIONAL LEAGUE .. ..  
New York Giants — Pitcher» 

Dave Koslo and Oswald Kolwe. 
Boston Braves — Pitcher Dave

Cole.
Chicago Cubs — First baseman 

Preston Ward and pitcher Calvin 
i McLish.

Ronald Be amore looped
sion includes 65-70-75-80-85-90- went to the finals
eludes 105, 112, 118, 126, 185, 147, where he was defeated by Eddie1 Ralston
155, 160, 175 and heavyweight C)emmons.

. Entries in the 105-pound class The High School Division In- _  _ \
60-75 and heavyweight class. Jone8„. . . . . . Woods of Shamrock, and EddieA good scrap ia expected In CIemmons of Jo„ eg walkJ
the 65-pound class when James ecj Dff Wnh shamrock tourney 
Warner of Lefois and R o n n i e  crownt and Clemmons annexed 
Thompson of Wellington tangle. the 106-pound tiUe at Pampa.
Warner won his weight at the -n,«, U2.pound class has been 
Pampa District meet end Thomp- „arrowed down to two contend-
son is a rough contender for the ers_ Tommy Thompson of Well-
****•; „„ . , ... - ington and Carrol Welch of Le-

The 70-pound class will fur- fors Thompson won his weight 
nish another top-notch glove bat- at the shamrock District meet, 
tie. Bobby Trimble of Shamrock, Tommy Harris of Wellington,
Smokey Savage of Wellington and winner of the Shamrock GG, will 
Charles Lane of Lefors are three face two , trong boys from Le 
evenly matched clouters. Lane f0rs, Bob Mayberrv and John 
won the 70-pound class trophy at Morris in the 118-pound class. 
Shamrock, but Savage and Trim- Billy Campbell will be favored 
ble are both ring wise and will take the 126-pound c l a s s ,  
be out to capture this class. Campbell won the 126-pound title 

In the 75-pound class, Duggie at the Shamrock Golden Gloves 
Jameson of Wellington, winner at Tournament, and he is a rough, 
the Shamrock GG, J. D. Redusjrugged fighter. Billy Helms of 
and Don Maples of Lefors are Shamrock and Gene Beard of 
t h r e e  outstanding Panhandle Wellington are a couple of fav- 
glovers. Redus was eliminated at orUes in the 135-pound class, 
the Pampa meet by Ronnie James Helms wa® winner of this class 
of Pampa's Boys Club Inc. at the Shamrock meet. Another 

Jerry Herring of Lefors is the j shamrock winner in the Irish 
favorite in the 80-pound c l a s s . l mjtt camp is Bobby Campbell. He 
He was a winner at the Sham-[Wju receive stiff competition 
rock tourney, and he hasn’t been from Bill Settle of Wellington 
stopped this year. Herring hR*iand Hood of Shamrock in the

points for Panhandle.
Th# Bucks led 25-17 at half

time, and pushed in 32 points 
the last semester to Panhandle’s 

«18.
Virginia Naylor canned 17 

points for Panhandle’s lassies, and 
Betty Wylfne led the Does with 
eight tallies. It was Panhandle’s 
third conference win against two

P^Gh a NDLE Fg Ft Pf Tp

NEW YORK — OP) — It took 
an overtime to do It but t h e  
Oklahoma Aggies again worked 
with the precision of diamond 
cutters to prove that possession Foil eft Cagers As the step ts taken, the ball“  .  71 17 basketball pays for some team*. 

« . . is » 13 81 Especially when taught bv
Harv»*t«r« qUart" a: .  .  .  Hank Iba. His Aggies used their,
Guvmo!, ....... in in  !  unhurried passing game plus a 1Guymon .............10 10 • *—81 tight defense to outlast Bradley,
_  ~ ~  “  «»-**. *t Peoria, 111., F r i d a y

Booker# Wheeler *>■«* swung the im-
_  portent victory to the Aggies Is
T a  H a m  A i c f n r f  K*l,h 8n,lth- H* toed the ireeI v  flora 0151 (It f throw line with three seconds
g l _  left and dropped In the winning

Cage Tournaments £ 2 2 -  « r  ¿sl 01 tte
» . v l n . . „  . m . ,  *  standing room crowd of
CANADIAN -(Specia l— District 8,800 first saw Don Johnson of 

^h*mP'OMh‘P basketball play the Aggies send the game Into 
will get underway Feb. 8 at Book- overtime with less than a mtn- 
t*r’ W,hen the ¡hree-dsy Sub-Dis- ute left, a tie at 48-48. 
itfirth* h .u â e.nK ^ , oP*.n in Then Bradley controlled t h e

The h Cnnih th£ i»tatloCk ni bal1 more than four minutes be- 
toirrmimenwin ^  v Sul?'Dli.tric1t fore taking • wild shot with 23 
S E E * * “  mu p1̂  **■ seconds left. With three seconds 

*, Whe*|fr ,wlth0tI?* to go, little Gene Melchiorre foul-
iA *mm and there —  ^

tor.ru„ ^ iK f to ê ^ t^  *•«■»■*£-
mine the District Championship. * th*a ° r « «

Tentative schedules for the Book- ***?**’ Â ao<..*t. d p '"5 , 
er tournament were announced, "  v I  n i
with boy« teams from the five a 17’1
schoole of the North half of the 0,6 Mtasourl
district taking part in the round- Rrtdlev na si Nn a ranvin»
robin tournament. Schools par- . _ 1?j8, i?°' ,1 Tanking,
ticipating will be Darrousett, Hlg- ,^°PP*d,  *? a,ta Tth*
gins, Booker, Follett, and Cana- *'?' beh*nd St. Louis (4-1).d|an No. 2 ranking Long I s l a n d

Both Canadian girls and boys University (16-0) continued Its 
teams have been liited for byes in •»•"‘ "nlng streak against medi- 
the opening round, which will be Francisco, 57-62.
played on Thursday night. Feb. 8. °^her action, Georgia Tech

Games will continue for both defeated Mississippi State, UCLA 
boys and girls teams during the downed Arizona, 69-83; and Santa 
three days. The final session Satur-! Clara edged California, 63-62. 
day night. Feb. 10, the Booker and ! *---------------------------
Darrouzett girls meet In the open- Wheeler Independents
ing game at 6 p. m .; followed by „  . .  . .  .  r  .  .
Booker and Higgins boys at 7:15; Halt McLean, 45-44 
Canadian and Higgins girls at 8:80; WHEELER — (Special) — Two 
and Canadian and Follett boys at Wheeler Independent basketball 
9:<0- teams won games Thursday night.

No Interscholastic league title The first team squeezed past the 
will be at stake for the girls teams McLean Legionnaires. 45-44, and 
In this tournament. the second team routed Allison In-

Stop Canadian
CANADIAN — (Special) — Thr 

Canadian Wildcat teama played 
three games Friday night to Fol
lett. The Pee-Weea defeated] 
Follett 19-18 In a thrilling open
er. In the second game, the Ca
nadian girls defeated the Follett 
girls 28-23. This was a c l o s e  
gam# all the way, with the1 
Canadian girls leading at half 
time 18-11. The Canadian girls1 
held the Follett team to only I 
one field goal in the third quar-1 
ter. Patsy McMeans led the Ca
nadian scoring with 12 points. 
Burguin was high for Follett with! 
8 points.

In the boys game Follett de
feated the Canadian Wildcats 42- 
39 In a close game. F o l l e t t  
jumped into on early lead scor
ing 10 points before the Wild

ca ts  tallied. Follett led at half 
time 26-17. Buddy Gross led the 
Canadian scoring with 14 points, 
W. H. Bryant and Billy Cannon 
each tallied 6 for Canadian. 
Bruce was high for Follett with 
16 points, fichwope tallied 10 for 
Follett.

should be pav ,up the right leg 
enroute to the backswing, which 
reaches its full flower on the 
third step. Read the NEWS Classified Ads

Williams . 
G rand staff 
Naylor . .
Kirk •«,«, 
Beasore . 
Johnson , P H U C O

B r a n d  N e w
WHITE DEER
Thornburg 
Meadows 
Travis . . .  
Emel . . . .  
Buchanan 
Freeman

Halftim e-
Whit# Deer ............................... 25
Panhandle .................................11
Officials—Jim Wilson, Mac Win-

in tone, performance
Lefors Mothers 
Honor Grid Sons

LEFORS — (Special i — . The 
Lefors Pirates Football Mothers 
Club honored their eons with a 
banquet in the high school caf
eteria Saturday night with 
Coach Frank Kimbrough of West 
Texas State College guest speak-

Iowa Cagers Barred 
From Competition

IOWA CITY — OP) — T w o  
remorseful University of I o w a  
basketball players, barred from 
intercollegiate competition f o r  
delivering p a r l a y  cards to 
Davenport, Iowa, today awaited 
final action in their case.

The athletes, Fred Ruck a n d  
Herald (Skip) Greene, were sus
pended yesterday pending fur
ther investigation. The two have 
been regular guards in Iowa's 
lineup most of the season.

NEW
PHILCO
3-SPEED

TRIUMPH

of Panhandle,
Cecil Saunders of Lefors and my Bennett of Pampa in the

Gary Phillips of Wellington will finals in the 155-pound class st
match gloves for the 85-p o u n d p arnpa. Jimmy Pennington of
class. In the 90-pound class, Dar- Shamrock and Graves oi Welling-
win Teeters of Lefors is the LeforB wi|] be out to take this
big favorite. The clsssy little cUlsSt too Bill Pavloski of Sham-
fighter was the winner at the rock, and Jim Howard and Wal-
Shamrock and Pampa touma- ter Martin of Panhandle a r e
ments. Morris Moss of Panhandle three contenders in the 160-pound 
and Bill Crosley of Wellington class.
are two glovers who will be out The 175-pound class matches 
to check Teeters. Melvin Bigham of Lefors a n d

The top contender in the 95- Holtman of Panhandle. T h e r e  
Mitchell will be a three-man rare fnr the

Coach Weldon Trice was mas
ter of ceremonies and he intro
duced coach Kimbrough. The 
Buff coach showed films of West 
*b-xaj football games after his 
talk.

Entertainment was furnished 
by tbs high school quartet com
posed Of Bob Wilson. Joe Archer, 
Wayne Simms and

pound class is Jimmy

Bob Bishop David Martin. 
The foursome sang “ H a r b o r  Timmons, Rut 
Lights”  and “ My Heart Cries Newsom, Jan 
tor You.” Archer, Don

Griddera attending the ban- Bennet, Hugh 
quet: Maples, Fredc

Don Stokes. Jim Doom. Jene Kindle. Randal 
Jennings, Bob Clemmons, Ed erly, Dickie Ri 
Wiggins, Gordon Ruthledge, Mel- Bill McCarley, 
vln Bigham, Ray Dickerson. Joe Dickie Davis.

Curtis Speaks To 
Childress QB Club

CHILDRESS — (F) — Silver- 
haired little Eck Curtis will talk 
to University of Texas Athletic 
Director Dana X. Bible before de
ciding whether he’s interested In 
the head coaching job at Texas 
Tech College.

Curtis, backfleld coach at Texas, 
■poke to the Childress Quarter
back Club last night and said 1950 
was “ open season on coaches”  
that caused Texas’ Blair Cherry to 
dla “ a alow death." Ha said the 
pressure of alumni affected even 
the players.

Second String Back 
Is Praised By Sauer

Hear, Compare thi* Philco 
Radio-Phonograph Now 1
Tnsurpasst d at the price in tone, 
erformnnee and cabinet hoauty.

■ nmplcte enjoyment of all record», 
nil sires. Su(K*rb FM -AM radio. 
Beautiful Contempo
r a r y  Sheraton cabinet $ ' I f t F !  
in Mahogany veneer* Q  J

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF in 1949. he felt he should ex- Fry wi 
WACO — (*•) — In searching pect to be No. 1 in 1950. fourth s'

for the reasons of how Baylor's He was the quarterback f o r  mada lt 
I960 football team came b a c k  three games, then Larry Isbell, 
f r o m  early season defeats to who had favored a shoulder In-' Ulr** ** 
compile an- outstanding record, jury in early season, moved in- ed Ul® 
listen to t h e  story of Harden tc his place. Fry rode the bench. Fry w 
Fry. ; “ He w a s  a dejected boy.”  terrnen

George Sauer. Baylor c o a c h ,  Sauer told 278 persons attending _u„  1# 
told it Friday night at the an- the banquet. “ It was clear to H ’ 
r.ual gridiron banquet. It should sec that he had let down, he next **' 
rank with the top stories of felt he had failed. But we show- railed tl 
»po«1- ed him through his w o r k  In the con

Sauer selected Fry, the Odes- practice — of running the .cam: He re 
sa youngster, for special otontlon against the regulars — that he Trophv

t> show the spirit and determi-iwas making a contribution. b) a co
stlon that drove the Bears to “ He rode the bench but he Bob £

second place in the Southwest would study the defensive tor-.back; I 
Conference when they had been mat ions of the oppoaitlon. would Methodb 
picked to wind up laat. pick the flawa In them and flg -{Fadin, *

X *»■, b> the opinion of vet- ura what plays would bast serve receiving 
eran observers, the best football ur. He would te’ l me or tell cellence 
tram Baylor ever had. even con- IrbeR. He was always right. The I
sidering the championship teams Here waa a boy who w a s  ac- canter 
of the twenties. tually helping another taka Stanley

Fry was playing his f o u r t h  sway his position on the team, for next 
season writh Baylor. He had not But he dMI that all Besson — D. X
been the regular quarterback for he mada a great contribution. I  o! the 
three years although earning his pay tribute to him and point to coached
letter. Bu* since he was under his actions as typical of the kind waa an

1340 on Your Dial
rHHCO 17)0OVERSHOES 

Rain Clothing 
Rubber Boots 

V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Snow Shovels

R A D C L I F F
SUPPLY CO.

America’ s greatest 
value in n full size, 
3-spced radio-phono, 
graph st this amas- 
ing low price. Con» 
temporary Mahog
any veneer cabinet.

FOR THE LADIES 
Two Great Programs
JAN OLSON BEVERLY BAINS 

and and
AROUND HOMEMAKER

THE TO W N  HARMONIES

9 A . M . 11 A . M .
D A I L Y

Convenient Terms

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE
PHONÉ SWlis  N. CUYLER

Tear Ey® on KPDN. ” W®’r® Going Pl®c®®

Claunch . . . 4 i 2 9
Smith eeaee»*ee»eeee e « 4 4
Jones ................. 0 2 2 2



An officer in the national 
guard, Bill Ragsdale, is also in 
the Employment Agency. "There 
have been several cases in which 
men have been refused employ-

Snow on an auto parked in a 
vipcd sections of the windshield 
r nose and grille for mouth.

a  in

\m a patient in Highland and Mrs. Russell West is Bill

KPDN

JUST THINK
AUGUST 19S2 TO pa Y

L E O N A R D
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Unemployment Is Guardsman's Woe
The dark cloud of unemploy- ment here. Most of the aitualion 

ment is beginning to loom over j however, is the results of the; .s :cu:\,n z /nrs-—  - **•>*• - <***0](l and not the companies t h e m -
All the country is becoming selves.”  * /

up-in-arms over the fact that One comapny, on the other
many employers and companies1 hand, has been told by the draft 
are refusing to hire members of board that it is a little risky to 
the national guard, reserves and 
draft-age men because of their 
shaky civilian status.

In the local employment office,
I it is beginning to show t h a t
some men are being refused em- NEW HAVEN — OP) — For
Ploy ment. Many of the "wanted" i the first time in 10 years, there 

i notices being entered in the are no women members in the 
books there specify that men Connecticut State Senate. Anoth-

jover 28 years old are preferred. er oddity of the current session
is that not one of the IT Re
publican members of the chamber 
is a lawyer, although there are 
several of that profession among 

empiov- the 19 Democrats.

Connecticut Has 
No Woman Solon

train and keep men who may be 
1 drafted soon.

An official in a local company 
said that the company has not 
set a definite policy because jobs 
this time of year are compara
tively stable. However, he said, 
the whole thing depends on the 
type of job involved.

Some men, who would bedi- 
narlly be employed aa more skill
ed labor have taken jobs that are 

I more or less temporary, usually 
lowering their own status.

It is also known that several 
i men have enlisted in the Army 
because they have been unable to 
find work. Most of these men 
have been reservists.

No definite action has been 
taken against these employers 
that refuse to hire guardsmen or 
reservists, except a resolution in 

; the Senate. The condemnation

was made Monday In the form 
¡of a lesolulion by Senator George 
Parkhouae of Dallas.

Controls Are Asked 
For Textile Import

RANGOON — UP) — Burmese 
v cavers want the importation of 
textiles to be controlled, charg
ing unrestricted impoi ration is a 
threat to the handloom weaving 
industry.

The Burmese government de
controlled textile imports l a s t  
August to stockpile cloth, fearing 
a cloth famine in the event of 
war. A weavers' union n o w  
complains Burmese products have 
become unmarketable since they 
cannot compete with f o r e i g n  
textiles.

Threat Of Fine* 
Fill Up Mosques

KUALA PILAH, Malaya —UP)— 
Malaya In Negri Sambilan stats
are finding it's cheaper to show
up regular in mosques. 4

CANADIAN _  (S o e c ia ^ ^ —-  A toUI o i 132 MaI,y* CANADIAN — (Special) various villages were each fined
¡The speech classes of Canadian recently by a religious court
!High School presented an as-1 /or failing to attend M o i l i m
sembly program Friday afternoon Sabbath prayers. Mosques in
in the CHS auditorium. Roberta Kuala Pilah now are overflow»«#
Scho-nhals .anoun.ad ih. pro.!” “
Er.m . Bonnl, H uM t. R U SSC|| H e l p s  B o y l o f

Canadian Classes 
Present Program 
For High School

b¥*> — Jack Russell,nied by Jan Waters, sang and, WACO
tapped "12th Street Rag A °"*_ ¡ former Southwest Conference foot-
act. P *y . e" U!Je* A" d “  * ball star and now a stellar proles-Spring, ' directed by Miss Paula former lg helping coach
Frazier, was then given ;Bayler's gri<j team in spring train-

The only stage properties used; J Hp WM one of Baylor's great- 
leni-pspnt me a con-1 vest ends.were chairs representing 

vertible car. The audience was 
called upon to use its imagina- Rathjen, 
tion to set the scene. In the. Webb,
cast were W. H. Bryant,

Jimmie Horton, Leslyim 
Sandra Wilkinson, and

Anne Frankl in Tepe.

W E
Chicago street forms z face, with wiped secti 

for eyes, radiator ornament for nose and

I T  S  E A S Y  T O  O W N  A  B R A N D  N E W

LEONARD Refrigerator
W. O. Franklin of (Re Panoma Visiting at the home ol Rev.

General Hospital. Connor, whose home is in Virginia.
Studio Girl (osmelles. Ph. 4039. j ,  y , llaslain of Tulsa, son of 

Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances.' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Haslam, is vis- 
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* ¡ting at the home of his parents.

Miss Ida Ruth Taylor is attend \ . p. Nance of Amarillo was a 
ing a rodeo in Ardmore, Okla business visitor in Pampa Friday, 
this weekend. Mrs. Ed Johnson, 1011 E. (  amp

The agriculture committee of the hell, has been confined to her 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce will )1(,nie with bronchial pneumonia, 
meet at 2:30 p. m Tuesday in the Judith Anil Rhodes, daughter of 
chamber office. Clyde Carruth is'M r. and Mrs. L. Z. Rhodes, Skcl- 
chairman of the committee. lytown. Route 1. is ill at her home

Do your Hrlpv-Sclfv Laundry Franklin of Groom is re
st 218 W. Craven, in the rear:* ported improving following an op- 

Peter Pan Kindergarten. P. 4242. eration Friday in* the Groom Hos- 
Jancce Franklin, daughter of pita).

Mr and Mrs. Perry Franklip. M3 Try Myrl's (Kee,cVm.Clean)
. laundrv. 2 blocks north of Wood-Magnolia. is confined to her home rf)W Vv,,SI(n .srho„| j .h x m  ."

with illness. lain English, sophomore student
A baby hoy was born to Mr. a/ Sul Ross Oillege in Alpine, la 

and Mrs. Glenn Wilkie. 1325 W home for a few days between se- 
Riplev, at 12:4."i p. ni. Friday at mesters.
Highland General Hospital. The Diiiiiiu Rnldnson, freshman atu- 
baby weighed 9 pounds. 8 3/4 (|rnt at Oklahoma University in 
ounces. Norman, Okla., is home during
..Wanted — Sewing of a|£ kinds. tpe vacation between semesters. 
Mrs. Gladys Stone Ph. 1(KHW2*..,

Mr. and Mrs. Charleston j 
Brown. 720 S. Drnke,-became the-!----------
parents of a baby girl at 12:14 
a m. Saturday at Highland Gen
eral Hospital. The baby weighed 
5 pounds, 4 1/4 ounces.

Paul Belsenheri, Seoul executive, 
is in Dallas this weekend attend-

MUTUAL AFFILIATE

1 3 4 0  On Y o u r Radio D ia l
SUNDAY

Sign On.
7:1)0— Family Wort-hip Hour.
7 :16— 8 u ml it y Musical.

me a convention of executives of 7.4.»— New , .„  Tv * (Ml—SumíaV Hi.vied «oiifgiRegion IX. ft »30—( ’a I vary Baptist Church. 
D rlir io ti*  ch ick en  ta m a le s  and 9:00—Assem bly o f God.

the b est  h a m b u r g e rs  in town. ^otee o f 'P rop h ery . M M . •
. T ,  "  . .  .  lOiOO—rBack lo  God. MBS.

S h a dy  N ook , L e fo r s  H iw a y .*  , to :;;o— Reviewing stand.
F u lle r  b ru sh es , f il4 C ook . I*. 2162-J .1II :oo—First Baptist Church.

12:00— News.
12; 1.7—Frank and Earnest, MBS.
12:30— Forward America, 
j ;nn—Bible W ay Tabernacle, Borger.
1:3ft—Tliir* Tailheran Hour.
1 W.**.-hingfou Report.«
2 :00—March c»f Dime* Jamboree.
4*:«»0— I'nder Arrest.
H :3o—.1 ii\ enlie Jury.
7 -oo— Singing Mai.'-haf.
7 :.".0— New«. • •
Til.',— Fir:--l Methodist Chui.cl 
ft :3o -T h e  Sl.t.l.iw,
9 mi T in* I »elect j ve.
9 -••■O— llf.y Rogort. __________________ ■

10 MI IS
I o : 1.7 ■ ■ I oirit-e « >r« 1 • r «• t ra .----
10:30— Nit U < ’a i t or.
11:00—V a iieu  Titne.
11 :.v,— MBS.
12 :0D—Bigu o f f

MONDAY. MOBNIf
r» r»9 s it  n < m.
0 tin—f iimily W orship Hour 
0:1."»— Van n Patrol.
♦i.::o Your Farm Neighbor.
H:1.*»—Sam-l*i in !j S"ien,"|c.
7 ♦tfL̂ .Mrmiing—f »*»votion s.-----------------
7:15— Musical « lock 
7:30—Notvs, Kay ban-her.
1 4.1--)’ey. Painter T h e  eu'isnin#

Man.
g.AO— Robert Ifurle'uih New*
X: iry—Tell Y"Ui Neighbor, 
b 30— M v st<• i y Shnpper.
S 3'»—T. nm .- «■< .lamb«»1 r#».
S —l lordie Gleans for O'-luxe 
M :€!••— Around T> < Town.
0 :1-">— fjcder’M Gift Club, 
ft:30—Staff Breakfast.

la:o f t t. 1 d ii"~ F n\r.— -------------:-------—
10:27»—Mut mil N'-u sk i ].
10::m—ljueeii for a I my.
II ;oo— | iomcimikt is I la 1 monies,
11:1 f*— Fanny Rofk. MBS.
11:2.’.— Mutual NewsrccJ.
11:30— Lun< l.eon MHodic.*».
II :-t..— Liulitcrusl I »oiipliboye.

, 1!! :oo—•( Vdric I’o'-ter
— NOW«, Kay Kancliw.

.30— Hoop-Di I »0.
:fto— Gabriel I lea tier '«  Mailbag.

—tlardy Bings.
:2a— Mutual Newsreel. ,
:3ft— Say It W illi Music.
.00— Poole's Paradise.
:2.r*— Mm tin I - News reel,
:30—Poole’s Pa radiv*».
:0ft—M usic for Today,
:2f*— Mutual Xewsrci j.
: :ft— R A- 1» I'liin klew agon.

1:00—'Popular Nit.«-.

L E <xZO

R Ü
v._____

F R O I E N T OP O
________)

( H I S T  j

-  ■■

F \ w t it H 4TF,, inHecfl, ere tho«* 

whose home« ere greeeH by a lovely

Meeoo A llam lm . ^  e invite >otir 

ohoire from a «plendiH variety of 

M u o n  A' Ham lin Piano« now 

Of our More.

liberal Trade-In Allowanca 
CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS ! t

FREE BENCH
FRE E  D E L IV E R Y

Chrtatmas Gifta Galore! . . .  A 
Gift for Every Person on your list. 
Radios. Record Players, Guitars, 
Band Instruments, Records for any 
player, and many other useful 
gifts that will be appreciated. 
Come In and let ua solve your 
■hopping problems.

Utad Pionos -  $75 up

TARPLEY 
MUSIC STORE

11» H . O ljrter Phone

ON COURSE FIGURE— Glor
ia Pall demonstrates an un
orthodox wheel-aide manner in 
a 42-foot cabin cruiser at New 
York’s Motor Boat Show. Navi- 

I gator* work with flgures, too.
The Salvation Army worka with 

vouth in 1370 centers throughout 
¡the United States.

m  How  ¿  c o o

S É d o w n  p a y m e n t

* 1 2  EACH MONTH
F E B R U A R Y .  M A R C H ,  
A P R I L  A N D  M A Y

GUARANTEED DELIVERY IN MAY AT

T O D A Y 'S  L O W  PRICES!
NOT 15... BUT 20 run MONTHS 

TO PAY FOR YOUR NEW LEONARD!

N O W ! ju s t i s  " g U S s S

A  L IM IT tO  R U m u  u  f 0 K  Q t l l1  

U O H A B D  PORCHASfD
C5 DOW N PAYv m í ' tHEA L L  M W

¡ S Ä & Ä ’ Ä

Now, while everybody’s talking about $50— $60— $70 
required down payment under new government regula
tions, White’s announces a sensational ABC Easy Pur
chase Plan for May delivery requiring only $5 down and 
20 full months to pay on many Leonard Refrigerators. By placing your order ‘ 
now. White's can insure delivery of that new Leonard in May and protect you 
against rising steel and labor costs and seasonal increases. Why risk higher 
prices by waiting? Why put it off until spring and then be faced with a big 
down payment and possible scarcity of the model you want? Place your order 
now! The supply is limited.
ABO VE TERMS Q U O TE D  O N  M ODEL IA C  . . .  S IM ILAR TERMS ON OTHER SIZES!

WHITE’S A-B-C EASY PURCHASE PLAN . .  . EASY ON EVEN TH* 
MOST MODEST BUDGET . . .  AND TIMED PERFECTLY TO INSURE 
DELIVERY OF YOUR NEW LEONARD JUST WHEN YOU NEED IT 
MOST. ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF REFRIGERATORS TO BE SOLD 
ON THESE TERMS . . .  HURRY!

1 0 9  S . C U Y L E R PAMPA, TEXAS
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ALL IH  A LIFETIM E

i
By FRANX BECK

^lAVt: B K N  a S R E G A R D ^  YOUR FATh^ s
« ^ W ARNINGS TO SHUN SUCH C O N T K A f^

' /  *■ - ’ -■ ' • '"''• -

Senate Pages Have International A ir

5 » p

By MARTHA <X>LE
AUSTIN — (A*l — A Chinese 

lad and a Lalin-American youth 
give an international air to the 
row of Senate pages this year.

The twenty pager are c l e a n  
and scrubbed - looking, all with 
coats on, most with ties,.

‘But you know they also say.to an upper • crust Job — page
‘frog’ to you,”  Mitchel said and 
grinned, showing the braces on. 
his teeth. “ That means ‘hop.’ "  

Mitchel is an A student in 
the sixth grade.

' ‘My teacher gives me weekly 
assignments and I work them at

"We don't stand for inspection, «¡Sht to keep up my s c h o o l  
but the sergeant-at-arms s u r e ,w°fk ,”  he explained. He's a 
tells you*ii you don’t look nice,"¡small lad in stature, but was 
Mitchel Wong explained. 'all dressed up in a tan plaid

It's the first year as a pageifP^t coat, brown trousers and a 
for 11-year-old Mitchel. whoseitie- A" d his back h a i r  was
grandparents came to this coun- combed as neatly as a cowlickas neatly 

would allow. His parentstry from China. , . . . ,,
"1 wanted to meet such people lh,e® *">c«ry stores in Austin 

as senators," Mitchel said, "and;and °Perate on* 
listen to them argue." Fourteen year old Noe Mercado

The senators give a discreet;was such an efficient page dur
little clap - clap with t h e i r I ing the 1949 session that t h e  
hands when they want a page. I senators elevated him this year

for the finance committee.
Noe was a caddy at the Austin 

Country Club where s e v e r a l  
members of the State Supreme 
C o u r t  played golf. They liked 
him and got him the Senate page 
job.

"My father is d e a d  and I 
work because my mother needs 
help." Noe explained. His moth
er was born In Mexico and is 
a naturalised citizen.

"I  like to listen to t h e m  
argue," Noe said of the senators, 
"and I especially like the oath 
they take — to preserve, keep 
and defend the Constitution."

Noe. a ninth grade student, it 
taking four courses at the uni
versity junior high school in the

morning and works from 1 to 
S p.m.

Pages are paid *4 a day for
full • time work. .

There's one s e n a t o r  who 
knows exactly what a job the 
pages have. He is Sen. Joe Rus
sel from Royce City, who was 
a Senate page when he was in 
junior high school In 1937.

"That gave me the incentive 
to become a senator," 8en. Rus
sell said.
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The puise rate of an adult dog 
ranges from 90 to 100 beats per 
minute, but falls to 60 or 70 beats 
a minute in old âge.

Weight of a single large blue 
whale is said to be more than the 
combined weight of five elephants.

McLean Red Cross 
Names *51 Officers

MCLEAN — (Special — The 
McLean Chapter of the American 
Cross met last edneeday and 
named the following officers to

J. C. Clabom. chairman, suc
ceeding R. B. Shedrlck; C. W. 
Bogan, vice chairman; r. • J. H. 
Kritzler, chairman of the f u n d  
raising drive; Mrs. Amoa Thack
er, co-chairman of fund raising 
drive; Mrs. Ruby Cousins, secre
tary-treasurer; J. Lester Dysat, 
home s e r v i c e  chairman; BUI 
May. d i s a s t e r  chairman, and 
Lester Campbell, public infor
mation chairman.

The month of March, was des
ignated as the date for t h e  
annual drive.

New Draft Proposals Bring 
Concern To Guard, Reserves ,

By JAMES MARLOW | that It might make d i r e c t  
WASHINGTON — l/p) — The'changes in the guard or reserves. 

DefmM Department, to b o o s t  This is not so. 
the size and quality of the arm- j one reader asks for a "dart
ed forces, wants some changes tying roundup of present draft" 
made In the present draft law. rules on veterans and married 

Unprepared a bill which it and single men. Briefly stated, 
askeff Congress to pass, carrying ; this is it.
out those proposed changes. Be- ; Only youths between 19 and 
fore it does so. Congress prob- : 26, under present law, can be 
ably will alter thé bill a b 11. diafted but not all those. Vet- 
Committees are holding hearings erans are exempt. So are men 
on the bill now. , w 11 h dependents, if drafting

As It stands, the bill would ; them meant hardship for th e  
rot make any direct changes In dependents.
the National Guard or the re-1 Priests and ministers and the- 
serve groups. Yet the National ological students are exempt. So 
Guard Association and the Re- are conscientious objectors, at 

ervs Officers Association a r e  least from combat duty, 
concerned about the bill. j q>he ,jraft of students can be

Thsy have suggested s o m e 1 postponed until they finish out 
changea in It so that It w i 11 ; t b e i r academic year and the 
m o r e  postively speak of the : draft of students in the upper 

sed to preserve the f u t u r e - h a l f  of their class can be de- 
rength of both groups, t h e ,  ferred indefinitely.
;ato objection of the National j Then comes the married men 
uard Asociation is this: 1
At this moment, under t h e  

present law, a youth under 18 
1-? years of age, If he joins 
the guard, is free from the draft
00 long as he performs his guard 
dutlsa satisfactorily.

would wipe out this

problem. A man who is married 
1 before being called before h i s 
draft board for classification, is
placed in 3-A. Who says so? Se
lective s e r v i c e  headquarters 
here.

But such a man, headquarters
deferment for under - 18 1-2 .¡says, musi be in a true marital 
year - olda who join the guard, ¡situation. For example: a man 
T h s  guard oasociation p ro te s ts "h?  was living in Arizona but 
that this would tend to c u t had ■ w,fe ln New York anfl 
down its strength ¡perhaps was not supporting her

Why? The pool of y o u t h s  woula not be considered married 
under that age serve as a steady JaT ** deferment from t h e 
fH|ld for recruiting new guard idra,t Boes-
members. Still, the armed forces1 The same reader says he has 
ly  they now must draft youths' heard of c a s e s  where married 

reaching 18, T h e  guard wants1 men have been drafted. Selective
exemption continued f o r  

Joining up before they 
18. T h e s e  youths, of 

would be liable for aerv- 
K their guard units wers called

Under present law a y o u t h  
ching 18 must register with 

a draft board but cannot be 
ted until he’s 19.

Thtre may hava been s o m e

service headquarters can't an 
swer that one except to point 
out (1) the situation explained 
in the paragraph above and 12) 
the fact that a man who married 
after the board places him in 
1-A can be drafted.

There are roughly two kinds 
o: reserve groups for men who 
h a v e  left the armed services: 
the organized reserves, who drill

who didn't read the bill,

6et Facts About 
Fistula-FREE

KW BOOK— Explains Causes 
and Latest Treatment

«AR T
eAUSTATIOtl

‘ ling around the country, by I regularly and go to camp, and
the volunteer reserves, t h o s e  
who may drill a little or not 
at all or may confine themselves 
to military study courses.

The law says that anyone who 
joined the organized reserves be
fore the law was passed June 
24, 1948 can’t be drafted. Selec
tive Service headquarters s a y s  
about reserves:

Enlisted men in the volunteers 
can be drafted but officers in 
the organized or volunteer re
serves are not being drafted.

Nevertheless, the armed forces 
have been calling members of 
the organized reserves back to 
duty. (The purpose of the re
serves is to have trained men 

! in readiness for a return to ac
tive duty.) And some volunteer 

40 - page reservists h a v e  been re-called, 
book on Vistula, Piles (Hemor- although mostly only specialized 
tholds), related ailments as shown people.
in diagram and colon disorders <n, --------- --------------
yours FREE. Send postcard to When tea first was sold in Eng- 
Thornton A Minor Hospital, Suite .land in 1657, it cost from 830 to 
IMS, tU  E. Linwood, Kansas City $50 a pound, according to the En- 
S, Mo. . I cyclopedia Britunnica.

illustrated, authentic
Tii

J CLYDE'S PHARMACY
PHONE 1110S. CUYLER

Tenant Protector 
Is Being Evicted

WASHINGTON — VP) — T V  
man who protecta tenants when 
they are evicted by landlords is 
being evicted himself.

The offices of Tighe E. Woods, 
the housing expediter who ad
ministers rent controls, are be
ing moved o il t of "temporary 
building I,"  near the Capitol, : to 
make rcom for the rapid expan
sion of the new price and wage 
control agencies.

Wood^’ agency now will be in 
o t h e r  “ temporary" buildings, 
built jin World War II and lo
cated in the far eastern part of 
Washington. Some of the em* 
ployees have already m o v e d .  
Woods himself is scheduled to 
get out by Feb. 10.

SENSATIONAL VALUES DURING WHITE'S
F U R N IT U R E  E V E N T

All-Wool AXMINSTER RUG in 
Popular 9xl2-Ft. Room Siza

$■wear!Beauty and low cost plus long 
Thot's what you get when you buy all- 
wool oxminster . . . plus glowing color 
and pleasing patterns.

9x12 FELT BASE RUGS
Room size, 9x12-feet Enamel finish on felt 
base. Bright, non-foding colors. Geometric, 
florol and marbleized patterns.

2.PIECE STUDIO SUITE

—< ' ’ w i

A SENSATIONAL VALUE
A living room by day . . . guest room at night . . . with this 
"quick chonge" wonder divon! Handsome upholstered and 
designed as a living room divan, it opens easily to o full size 
bed. Fully upholstered ond comfortably spring-filled. Matching 
lounge chair. Upholstery in high grade velour.

CONVENIENT MONTHLY TERMS
*149

5-Piece
Chrome Dinette

Here's the furniture for long-losting 
beauty in the kitchen - dining room, or 
rumpus room. A ll laminated plastic 
makes the table top resistant to heat, 
stains, and chipping. Extend to 30x52".

ADD TO YOUR ACCOUNT

Innerspring Mattress 
And BOX SPRING * *  ** °"1»

$ £ . 0 8 8A comfortable Innertpring mat
tress with matching box spring, 
attractive ticking, coil construe - 

I tion. Both for just—

ROLLAWAY 
“t -  BEDS

WHITE'S  
SPECIAL PRICE

* 5 4 8 8
Complete with Inner-spring 
mattress. Sturdy all steel frame 
on easy rolling casters. Mat
tress specially built for your 
comfort.

4-Piece Poster Bedroom Suite

4-Pieee
Bedroom

Suite

Solid hardwood, highly decorative b:ciioom with spe
cial emphasis on the accenting of the wood grain, 
the simulated inlays ond rich-looking hardwood.

" , , v  OPFN AN ACCOUNT

I • jI • .*vy
/tutoSfo%C4

THE H O ME  OF GREATER . VALUES';,.

109 S. Cuyltr
FUKYTTT'«E DEPARTMENT D f

Second and Third Floor* r a m p a ,  I e X O S

- '^ a ____  u.___jf il itoa toa  .



Engineering Week 
To Begin Feb. 18 READ THE W A NT ADS DAILY

National Engineer’!  Week will 
be observed during the week be
ginning Feb. 18.

To commemorate the occasion, 
ai rangements are being m a d e  
1er society engineers to g i v e  
talks to any of the Panhandle's 
civic clubs by the public speak
ing bureau.

Also, efforts are being made 
to , have models of engineering 
projects placed in store windows 
during the observance.

Members of t h e  committee 
making arrangements are H. O. 
Iiobson, T. Â. Serrurier, Amaril
lo; F. J. Kastl and T. R. Hensley 
of Borger and H. D. Red Us, 
Pampa.

Newly elected officers of the 
Panhandle C h a p t e r * of Texas 
Society of Provisional Engineers 
president; Burton Doucette, 
are: J. L. A d a m s ,  Amarillo, 
Pampa, \ ice president, and 
W. H. Neubauer, Amarillo, sec
retary - treasurer.

g  R A N DITASCA — </Pi — Miss Sally 
Easter, who remembers troops of 
Union soldiers demanding food at 
her home in Mississippi, will be 
100 years old Monday.

She has lived most .o f her liie 
In Texas, \ .

Aunt Sally today had a word 
of advice for the younger gen
erations: they still have, despite 
the war threats, wonderful op
portunities and they still have a
duty to make their country a bet
ter place in which to live 

She points out that sin has j 
lived through four United States] 
ware, each one worse than the 
pro- -ding ir.e. and progress has| 
c< ’ ‘.¡'tued despite them.

reception for friends a n d ]  
relatives will, be held tomorrow 
lo  mark her birth 1 

She was born near Buena Vis
ta. Miss.. Jan. 2». 1851. and lived 
there with her family until Oct. 
28. I860.

During the War Between the 
Stfites. she recalls, a group of! 
Union soldiers stopped at their
home, demanded breakfast and

T fa m a litta n e ip te

ny enlisting. Even many 17-ye^r-1 
olds are being enlisted with the I 
special permission of their parents 
who realize that their sons will be 
called anyway.

Pampa isn’t alone in this back
log of enlistees. All over the 4th 
Army area, of which Pampa is a 
part, the recruiting stations are 
overrun with the backlog of Air 
Force enlistees. Therefore, most of 
the recruiters are trying to con
vince the boys who won’t sign for 
anything else to stay in school and 
go as far with their education as 
they can. Recruiting substations 
in the Panhandle are located at 
Pampa, Borger and Dalhart.

"These boys of draft age are hav-1 
ing a hard time finding work,” 
said Sgt. Brown. ‘ ’The business
men don’t want them, no matter 
liow much education they possess. 
Therefore, many of them have to 
turn to the Army, and we give 
them the best deal we can.”

Since August 1950. Sgt. Brown 
has recruited 164 through his of- 

Ifice. Included in that list are 2 
Wafs and 1 aviation cadet. No 
Wees have enlisted through Pam- 
pa.

j “ You have to have the respect 
and the confidence of the boys if 
you expect to recruit them,”  said 
Sgt. Brown. And he apparently 
has that respect.

The hash marks on his Eisen
hower jacket and the battle dec-

SNOWEH UNDER. BI T GI.\D—Sgt. Davis A. lirntrn. local recruiter, lakes Inventory. Spread 
out on his desk are 31 enlistment forms for (lie Air Force, all processed and ready for shipment 
as soon as the Air Force gives Hie okay. In Ills left hand he holds a stack of cards representing 
Tit more enlistments waiting to be processed and shiuped. And his right hand holds cards rep
resenting those shipped si nee August, 104 enlistees. (News Photo and Engraving)

received it. They- left without
molesting anything C n U m t

Her parents, Mr. and M r s. 
J. M. Easter, and their family 
came to Texas in a wagon train, 
requiring 48 days for the trip 
Some of the families stopped in 
Arkansas and East Texas.

The Easters settled near Cov
ington, Hill County. After one 
year. Easter bought land in near
by Bois d ’ Are community and 
the farm there still occasionally 
is referred to as “ the. Eastei

Panhandle Youths Trying 
But A ir Force Is Filled Up

in office building. “ But I’ve got 92 that aren’t passing out so
unt easily.”
ved Sgt. Brown was referring to 92 Air Force enlistments 
win he has on. hand at the present time Air Force en-
('.(n listments were turned off about 10 days ago and these 92 
t h boys must wait until the Air Force is once again able to 
At handle the f lo w  of men. Up until it was' frozen, Pampa’s 

'Ph quota was three boys per week. What it will be in the 
future is unknown, but Lackland AFB, San An' do, 
all Air Force enlistees are sent, could provide > answer. 
The h o rd e s  o f hoys enlisting in that partieub ranch has

, snowecj L ackland under. 
M f i k .  I Army enlistments, which are 
^  'sent immediately to. Camp Chaffee,

i j Ark., are open. Also ex-service- 
nidi reenlisting in the Air Force 

iJ  ^ i H !mav immediately. They are 
“  , sent to Reese AFB. Lubbock.

Sgt. Brown’s territory includes 
the entile northeast Panhandle of 
Texas. A trip around his recruit
ing area is 381 miles long, goes to

Sgt. Brown. “ It has been proven 
through the last war that men who 
enlist do an 85 percent better job in 
the service than those who arc 
taken through the draft law.”  

Explaining the draft law to these j 
ex-Harvesters and the reason for 
it, Sgt. Brown said that "the lawj 
is to maintain the proper nian-i 
power to maintain the proper de-1 

w here tense of our way of living.”
During the Christmas holidays a i 

group of boys quit college to en
list. They all went together in the 
hope that they could remain to
gether, and they all went into the 
Air Force. With the long list of 
boys waiting to be called, Sgt. 
Brown wrote letters to the dean of 
their college to get them back in 
school until they would be called 
in late spring.

Boys who enlist In the U. S-! 
Army go in unassigned. They cap i 
not sign for any particular section,,

Wear the Shoe M  
NEEDS NO 

BREAKING INI
Read the NEWS Classified Ads.

This is RANDS famous. 1762! It's preflexed, already
orations help gain that respect.
They tell a story of 15 years of 
service this month, three years of 
which have been spent in Pampa. 
And the ribbons representing the 
Bronze Star, European Theatre 
with three clusters, the Purple 
Heart with cluster, the Victory 
Medal, the American Theatre, Pre

broken in for you. And its special Freemotic insole cush* 
ions your foot. Will fit even the hardest-to-fit. Widths 

AAA to E, 5 to 15.
Only skilled craftsmen touch

such distant points as Darrouzett such as cook, ordnance, tanks, eta. Pearl Harbor, the Good BehaviorBooker and Lutie, south of Sham
rock.

Sgt. Brown probably gets asked 
more questions and knows more 
right answers than any one man in 
town at the present time. His of
fice is usually busy with youths

The enlistee is sent to Camp Chaf
fee. Ark., at the present time. The 
Army has five bases in the area 
to which the enlistees are rotated. 
When Chaffee is filled, the en
listees go to another base. Only ex- 
servicemen can have a choice of

it here. Set vice is rapid anti 
we loan you one of our 
watches til yours is ready. 
Come in today!

Infantryman’sPRECISION 
WATCH REPAIR

Unit Citation with cluster when 
his group, the 83rd Infantry, wiped

rjC eder J  ^ ew eir
out a company of Heinies in theseeking advice on which .branch" branches of duty. They can select Heregon Forest of northern Ger
many without a casualty. 207 N. CUYLERof the service to join, where they 

will he shipped, when, how long.
etc.

The other day he sat and talked 
with four ex-Harvester athletes 
who sre due to be drafted soon. 
They wanted to get into something

what they want and they will re
ceive that assignment.

Sgt. Brown is currently being 
snowed under by 18-year-olds and 
draftables. The 18-year-olds want
ing to know how they stand and 
the draftables what they can cot

Read The News Classified Ada.

LANORA THEATRE BLDG, PHONE 960

I R I D E S C E N T

ON ALL DRY CLEANING  
AT PAMPA DRY CLEANERS 

204 NORTH CUYLER

The Defense Establishment has taken such a big bite out of 
our personnel that we will be unable to continue our high - 
grade service with the tronsieent help available.

Therefore: Beginning Monday, January 29, we are discontin
uing our pickup and delivery service. All work will be strict
ly cash and carry at our main plant and pickup station

BRING YOUR CLEANING TO |

2 0 4  N. CUYLER

PAY CASH and PAY LESS
Pampa D r y  Cleaners

!■  «olor» to suit your personality At a price» to suit your porne

•pwoa’T wait t« have the glory of Iridescent on your 
X J  floors! Have it nou—at this attractive price! 
$ heavenly colors—woven info a rich carved texture. 
Loomed from hard-twist and regular yaraa madt oi 
K10% imported wool. See this—and many other lovely

^ d u r n it u r e  Cdcexciô ompeuty
Quality Home Furnishings

ì  ',3. * . 8"- !

SV*1' ■ . ÍA ■

$*' . ÍU  '

R A M )

p r
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Choose from 

Nigrht Stands

Monocrete Construction

Lane Cedar Chests
¡ i ma ^ y - g i

BUY ON

EASY T E R M S

P A M P A  FU R N IT U R E CO
130 W. Foster I’ampa's O ldest” P h o n e  105

or Electric 
Appliance Provisions

*  Advanced
Air-Conditioning 
★  Aluminum

No-Glare Screening 
★  Vertical .

Venetian Blinds 
— —  ★  Bar Tile —— 

Roofing 
i t  Automatic 

Heat Control 
^  Veteran

"RV" Approval

WAR CASUALTY 
The government freeze on

or the end of a leash. If you with his paw and
cer-.. think that he must be desciplin-

tain vita! war materials has for j**‘  by * whipping, then use a
the time being curtailed w h a t| ,olded newspaper as a whip. By. . .

COMPLETED—This
M H  Construction Co. ana an 
cated at U lt Hamilton and has not as yet been sold, 
ed la light weight slabs of “ Modern-crete”  which Is 
(News Photo and Engraving)

Material from which the
a compound of concrete lnd chemicals.

house
lnd

is construct-

European Defense 
Possible But Hard

By PRESTON GROVER
LONDON — (*>) — Gen. Dwight 

t>. Eisenhower has completed his 
,our of Europe’s Atlantic pact 
Nations with one sure finding — 
he job of building a defense will 
ie brutally hard — but possible.

This correspondent has made 
he same tour, covered the same 
Nations, and has talked to some 
If the people Gen. Eisenhower 
las seen and to some he has not.

Elsenhower so far has p r e- 
ented to each country roughtly 
he same proposition. He h a s  
hid each one:

1. The risk of Russian aggres-

There is no • hai-d answer. A 
fair estimate is that it has help
ed much. Long before Gen. Ei
senhower was appointed, this cor- ,
respondent talked to a number » P ^ e r  on the dog s back 
of European leaders about the 
war-scare business and their an
swer was mainly this:

’ ’When the United States names

then settle
himself in a chair to listen to 
the program. Now Klinger is 
fully aware that the way to keep

looked like a very promising doing so there is no danger of s dog quiet at home is to leave
business of two Ohio men. Both : permanently injuring the animal the radio on. Many an expen-
are veterans -of World War IX. 1 af? might happen if a stick were enced dog owner knows of such 
during which they were connect- m-'̂ d- A folded newspaper will benefits from a radio especially 
eo with the signal corps. Both • r-®< hurt him but the noise it with puppies, 
are dog lovers Both had had! makes will serve as sufficient YOUR DOGS VOICE 
common trouble with their dogs punishment. Did you ever rea]jM that your
in the *past, a trouble almost a ll , I have never found it necessary dog has a voice superior to any 
dog owners have experienced to whip any dog. Speaking to the ¡other animal? None has as many
from time to time. The trouble, ! animal in a harsh tone o fvolce changes, inflections or tones of
or problem, was getting a dog to ' will d o . the trick. Whenever you vocal expression as docs a dog.
come home after he had been let whip a dog there are chances Nor do I believe that any animal
ou* for exercise in the neighbor- that you might injure him phys- desioes so anxiously to talk as 
hood. How often have you heard ic&lly or break his spirit and does the dog. Notice the dozen 
a dog owner calling his dog in make him a timid animal for the oi so inflectious your own/dog 
your locality? Many times 1 am rest of his life. However, if you uses. You can tell by his bark 
sure. Here’s the invention these feel you must whip your dog usé or whine whether the sound Is 
two men perfected and started to a folded newspaper. one of joy or pain, of pleading or
manufacture: WHEN SHIPPING DOGS fighting, of warning, of fear of of

Both men remembered t h a t  Don’t be afrgid to ship your P'a>'- Often the pitch of tone and 
during the last war a group of dog by air express or via the volume enable a dog to express 
dbgs were outfitted with small Railway Express Agency. Almost «''»dés of meaning rather than 
radio receiving sets that w e r e  everyone likes dogs and you w llljust lhe Idea of joy, jam, 
strapped to their backs. Thus the find that the people handling etc. 
animals were controlled by a per- your dog in transit will give him THE QUESTION BOX 
son a great distance away, the very good care. Officials of the Question: What kind of dog. or 
commands issuing from the small Railway Express Agency ask, is there one. can I buy to hunt

These when shipping your dog, if he birds, rabbits snd retrieve ducks? 
Iwc Ohioans decided such a con- is apt to lake a nip out of some-! I want one dog to do all these 
traption was Just the t h i n g  body, that you put a sign on the things.—G. Y.
American dog owners needed so crate announcing his bad habits.: Answer: The short-haired Ger- 
they perfected one for civilian ¡One of the most important things'man pointer can be trained to do,

Workmen of Allentown, Pa., structural steel 
model sent by local department store. Max 
dent, believes men should have more to say

They are scared because they " nen ‘n* vumea oiaies |u&e. jt was very much like the! to remember when shipping a ; all the things you require in a
know war may start before the *  commander to direct rearma-^..y..at|0(,.(aikie ' of world War H. ¡dog is to supply a proper recep- ’ hunting dog
United States. Britain and France ™ent and s*"d® trooPs h.urope, And, it wasn’t going to be too|tacle for watering the animal Question: Should I give a very
— the countries which really can ‘Vfn w®, wiI1 to nave con' expensive either, that is when Water is more important to the young puppy a lot of water to
do something . — . are strong “ donee. yOU take into consideration the animal when traveling than food, drink? — R. P. D.
enough to act. That commander now has come, trouble saved in communicating The average express agent will Answer: I believe in making

Officials of the little nations He is known to everybody. His with your dog when vou wanted take good care of youi pet. I

Ion, either by diplomatic pres- the kicker

have indicated any rearmament 
they may get going now would 
only invite retaliation from Rus
sia if the Reds decided to sweep 
over Europe soon.

Eisenhower has answered that 
each nation must do its utmost. 
If one nation hangs back, an
other will use that as an ex
cuse to hang back. And here is

ure or troops, is great. Russian 
.ggression means the end of 
h'erything western civilization 
'epresents.

2. America is arming, expen- 
lively and fast.

3. America will help Europe 
krm. What is the maximum Eu- 
tope can contribute?

The answer in each case — 
Vith the possible exception of 
Britain — has not been enough to ’
latisfy the man who must 
veateni defense—work.

If they all hang back, the U. S. 
Congress will not vote the money 
to send arms and troops to Eu
rope.

The argument has a sting 
it.

A sample of the very real fear 
Europeans have is given in a 
story told to one of Gen. Eisen
hower’s 
cial.

‘ ’People here

buoyancy, his established success f pjm to come home. P e r h a p s  don’t think they are specifically 
as a general and his big smile j when the present world troubles instructed to do the many things 
have had a noticeable effect. nre solved they will be on the, they do for a dog coming under 

And President Truman hft s market and we all will be strap- their care, but I have been agree- 
piomised more American troops. r jng on our dogs radio sets be-,able surprised at the kind treat- 

One of the general’s party who \ fore letting them out of doors.; ment the average express agent 
has been in on all of the con- could be. ’ gives all dogs he comes in con
ferences said he thought Eisen- ugE A FOLDED NEWSPAPER1 tact with, 
howers talks has stopped off-, Never whip a ^  with a gtick CANINE RADIO FAN

| | Raymond Klinger who fives in

water available to a dog at ail 
times, but because much of file 
regular food a puppy ge’ s has a 
lot of liquids in it they do not 
require too much extra water. In 
fact, too much water may cause 
digestive troubles. Water a pup 
a*, least three times a day.

cial European dithering and that 
now the Atlantic Poet nations 
would start inch;, nvard giv
ing real help.

Reports that Gen. Eisenhower 
has asked, and got, ten divisions

AFL Approves

in from various countries for certain confidence in the Wegfs chances 
fixed times dori t jibe with top- are toiling, whirring gears in

n i* Ki*n /ilr a !  , ivi »1 ♦ i/»n f n i o  t-A r\n*'t zl f  °  w _ . .

indicated by what they do when Locust Gap, Pa., was puzzled on I n /> r P f K f >
he returns in February and be-1 returning home to find his radio] ■ * * *  I l l k f C U a w  
gins laying out hard plans — |going full blast. He remembered; MIAMI BEACH, Fla. —- M*l — 
and hard demands. [having turned it off before going ¡Increasing taxes to meet the na-

But what is giving the most out. A few days later the same tional emergency has approval of
thing happened again. He had the American Federation of La-

bracket information this reporter 
has gathered.

Without naming names, it can 
party by a Dutch offi- be said that Gen. Eisenhower 

¡has not pegged his defense 
including intelli- fixed number of divisions. If

the factories of Detroit. Pitts
burgh, Youngsown, Cleveland, 
Seattle, Los Angeles — and in
the mysterious chemical

,u . n in American atomhe . ------- .—

bio suspicious as to who was the 
culprit so one evening he turned 
the set off, went out of • doors 
and watched through a window, j administration to 

workings i Klinger saw his dog jump onto, burden on upper 
plant*. a table., flip the radio s w i t c h  groups.

bor’s executive council« 
However, the council 

statement yesterday urged
in a 
the 

put the ‘major 
bracket income

_  MAYWOOD
THE FINEST

Unfinished Furniture

Desks Bookcases

13 SIZES OF CHESTS

ECONOMY 
FURNITURE CO:

317 KINGSMILL PHONE

make gent people I 
----------ilo__put__their

know, don’t 
savings__in _

want has overwhelming air power, he

The hard fact is that most of bank,” he said. ‘ ‘They know that 
Vestem Europe doesn’t want to ¡ in case of war their savings 
'pend money and most of it is l won’t be worth much, especially 
'cared. ¡during the coming two “ y e  a r s

The West Europeans don’t want! when they know Holland would 
to spend money because, In each be overrun In the first few days.
!aae, It means giving up a Int So they buy clothes and auto- 
If bacon, cars and shoes they mobiles.”  
mty lately have again after long And what has'Gen. Eisenhow- he has talked. Undoubtedly he 
^ears of privation during andier's visit done to counteract this,has given them some increased 
liter World War n . 'fear? I confidence. How much will be

Nor will he need so many if he ; 
lias divisions backed by popula
tions confident they can defend 
themselves — and determined to 
do it.

It is this confidence he h a s  
tried to instill into officials —

! political and military — to whom

Stunning modern Lane Chest o f «i-tn. 
red cedar with blond oak veneer Mod
el No. 2576. Lane Chests are the only 
pressure -  tested, aroma - tight cedar 
cheats — with absolute moth protec
tion guaranteed by ,one of the largest 
Insurance companies. All Valentine 
specials have removable, self -  rising 
traye.

i V a l e n t i n e  

S p e c i a l !

M O D E R N C R E T E  H O U S E
The management o f  S & H Construction Com
pany invites you to visit the MODERNCRETE 
HOUSE, 152ft Hamilton, Sunday from  2 p. m. 
until 5 p. m. We are certain you will agree with 
us that the MODERNCRETE HOUSE is a sig
nal achievement in modern building practice. 
Every effort has been extended to make o f this 
a home within the price range o f everyone, em
bodying the most advanced in arrangement, 
fixtures, utilities and design.

O P E N M iO U S E
S U N D A Y  
2  P . M .  t o  5  P . M

1520 HAMILTON

C O N S T R U C T I O N
C O M P A N Y

Pampa) Texas



PAMPA MEWS SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1951 OUT OUR WAY ly  J. E. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE wMi M g ¡or Hoopl,

‘ ■ A . J  ft WILLIAMS
H E R O ES  A R C  M A D E  -N O T  BORN .¿.‘ ¿ .M  A /S Æ . »  ‘ :7

£6A0 MARIKA? fORTUMATfi .
YOU W A IV E D  lU  3 U 4 T  N O W / ,  

I 'M  LA U N C H IN G  CHAUCER- ] 
OM A  C O O ß S t W  BE M A N IO C -  
lA U  —  H E 'S  A 6MASTT C M A P /

ff 'w  USSONGTO CORRECT^ 
IH£ DELlMQUW TEACHy' 
ISJóíp OP THOSE

60ARCÆ RS//ÏI

COURS» E  
IS  M U C K  
F A S T E R  “  ,_2

You'D Be t t e r  c o r r e c t
HIM'QUICK .BEFORE HE A 
STEALS THE HOE STOVE1 
OUT OF THE KlTCWeu/-*— 
IF VOUR BOOK EDUCATION

TRY MY SHORT ACADEMIC 
COURSE —  WARMtM& m g
S e a t  o f  

F A  M T S  VOITH,

MKJjEAJKRVlâ̂

Í - T í í l ^ l  
—  > »-*»K /g U. S. FAT. Off.1/ •

IT'LL MAKE A  
NICE FUR COAT ] B ET
TOR W  M O M /A y

HERES THAT 
POLAR BEAR
R U G

: DROPPED

\JinG  T u llc* ^ .

BRACE UP AND STOP A 
WORRYING, BON. BO'S 

JUST RUNNING AROUND] 
»WITH TRIX. H E 'I

PHEW—I  CAN'T KEEP 
ON TELLING HIM THAT J 
MUCH UONGER..HE'LL J 

GET ONTO M E ..
BUT I  HAVE TO.

&
T O U C H IN G  
S C EN E  IS  

E N A C T E D  
B E TW EE N  
FA67BUCK  
DECKlCK  

A N D  MIS  
R&C EN TLV  
A C Q U IR ED

I  D O N T  W A NT A V Ñ O U 'E E  FADED FASTBUCK.' 
VALLEY, L O U E / J  THERE A N T  N O O N S  I 'D  
<30 BE FLINT'S  \  RATHER W O R K J O R  T H A N ,  
V A L L E Y /IL L  PA V/ Fl in t / !
V E R  SALARY '-----

VSlT'/VVy KNOW -HOW  I  CAN  
HAKE TA T FLINT A FASHION 
P LA -£ . NULL HE BE 
TICK LED  W H E N  h e  
F in d s  Ou t  j m  h i£» /A I fT/

I 'M  g o n n a  b e  W C 9  M U S H  1  A N D  2, 
LIBBY/FASTBUCK T R A D E D  . l— ‘S o u f c t  | 
•WE TO  H IM "  PER N O T H IN '/ /  W O R TH

EVERY CENT

H
By GALBRAITH Ç

McKEE HAVE A VISITOR, EA5V. ALL PA / PEOPLE 
PROP EEM OR PHONE TO EXPRESS SYMPATHY 
OVER HEES SAD LUCK. VSIIZ Z t  ARMS'.

THANKS, M A X - Y  ANVWAV, IT HASN'T HURT 
MICE OF YOU TO YOUR PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN! 
CALL- r u  TB-VIU'V THAT FAS TERRIFIC* FlIPki 

T tN THE STATES
CALL. IM  TR.YILI' \  THAT HAS TERRIFIC.' EVEN 
TO TAKE UV-ER- 
LOSS PHILOS O -

GLOVES?.. OIL THAT! 
ru  SPEAKING OP MIMI 
PETITE! I  WANT W  
MEET H E R -A M D  DA 

T D O A U B L IW  
MILLIONS OP O THER* 

D O - O K I *  SCRUM

■M PM St I  V YOOVL& HM4 .VKWW's I  OPAftN'S S t W  T\GYR\N6 A6ftW 4.«00
TW\& 1 H t « * - ? ?

[TT
-  P^O \ WW.V | ) 0 X  HBNd 1

‘ 1 1

OH SURE! HE'S SEEN ]  
ME SWING A CLUB, *  

SERGEANT' HE KNOWS 
ID  NEVER HIT ANOTHER 

SHOT LIKE THAT/

UNCLE

h e !s  -s n o o t y  a m o  e g o t is t ic a l

■SO IV E  N O T lC E O .^ i 
~k------- — -------- /

JEMVIFED. I'LL THANkT V O U N O r^  
TO SFTALC L IK E  THAT A B O U T
W  e p w i n ! j—

M o w  FOR A PEACEFUL. DAY O F  R E 
LA XATIO N  ! N O  LESSONS,NO7EVCHEfts'

*■==? - ;  Err
T h e r e  g o e s  t h e  & e u _
E N D IN G  NOON RECESS/ 
ITÍ3 CRAZY, D U T X I  
A FE E LIN G  1 M  
MISSING . 
S O M E TH IN G '
G O S H , IT *  ‘
QUIET/



Area Activity Registers 
Prop During Past Week
Panhandle Operators Slake 
10 Locations; Complete 23

New Records Set 
By Oilmen In '51

She Pampe flail* Nsa»

O IL
REPORTS

Activity in the Panhandle fieltf slackened somewhat 
last week as oil completions, new locations and new oil po
tentials hit low points for the year. Gas completions and 
potentials rose, however, to bring total completions in line 
with previous reports. *  1»  <yO|

Operators last week made 10 new locations and 2 3 ' i*3r>AV iankiary  loTT 
completions of which seven wells were completed for oil, PAMPA NEWS SUNDAY< JANUARY 28, 1951
15 for gas and one was a dry hole. New oil wells showed 
potentials totaling 394 barrels while new gassers tested a 
total of 71,426 MCF.

These figures compare to 16 new locations and 23 
completions for the week ended Jan. 18. For that period 
1 lere were nine oil completions, 12 gas completions and 
two dry holes. Potentials totaled 612 barrels for oil and 
111,615 MCF gas.

By MAX SKELTON
HOUSTON — fm  — The oil 

industry- is off to an early start 
! for another record-smashing year.

National crude and distillate 
poduction last week passeA. the 

IS 000,000 barrels per day mark 
the first time in history. Crude 
piocessed at refineries exceeded 
6,000,000 barrels a day for the 
first tin)«.

A new Texas record placed Us 
crude flow only 1200 barrels 
short of 2,700.000 a day.

I There is indication these rec- i

the last week In December. The 
year earlier daily average was 
only 6,818.000.

The new crude runs record is 
a bit unusual in that It came 
during a week in which produc
e d  of the three principal re
fined products declined by a to
tal of 936.000 barrels — 696,000 
for light fuel oil, 149,000 heavy 
fuel and 91,000 for gasoi'ne.

Products sources attributed last 
week's unusual trend to the 
status of unfinished gasoline at 
the refineries. For the same

ord levels will continue to climb 
! at least through February, or 
I until the end o f the winter oil 
! heating fuels season.

After that, continuation of the I 158.782,000 
P A G E  17 upward trend probably will be -weelt- 

------ ------------controlled by national defense ^**1 week’s  Texas

week, the American Petroleum 
Institute listed finished and un
finished gasoline storage as hav
ing increased 2.573,000 barrels to 

from the previous

crude out-

TIPR O  Planning 
Beaumont Meeting

' AUSTIN — Spindletop will be pv )arpe companies.
334, Blk. 1-T, T A NO Survey1 in proper perspective March 27 
Del. 6,025. Ian<1 28 when 300 oil and gas

forward

program requirements.
The annual review and forecast 

issue of the Oil and Gas Journal, 
Tulsa, Okls., trade publication, 
last week included numerous 
predictions of new full-year rec- 

jords to be established in 1951.
It estimates a I9hl products de- 

! niand of 6.864,000 barrels a day.

put record of 2,698.800 barrels a 
day exceeded the state's previous 
mark of last September by a 
narrow 305 barrels. It represent-1 
ed. however, a jump of 258,400 
from the week ending January 
13.

Editor Gives Support
NEW LOCATIONS 

Carson Cbunty
Bell OAG Co. No. 10 Burnett, Stanolind Oil & Gas Company, I independents who carry 

P c. 116, Blk. 4. I&GN. »90 ft. Sloan Gas Unit No. B-l, Sec. 454, ¡today the tradition of; that great 
I )H 8 and 330 ft. from W lines Blk. 1-T, T & NO Survey Del oil discovery meet in Beaumont. 
£ 1-4/ to 3,200 ft. 11,228. ¡That is the date set for the an-
a  Gr»y  County [ stanolind Oil & Gas Company !nual meeting of the Texas In-
r  Jewel Kimberlin No. Mr s .  W. S. Starnes No 1 Sec 401 dependent Producers and Royalty 
v  E. Back, Sec. 44, Blk. 25,¡Blk. 1-T, T k  NO Survey Del! Owners Assn., representing pailj 

fl  SsGN, 1,650 ft. from E and 330} 1,406. 
i: from S lines 2,200 ft.
-Jew el Kimberlin No. 1 M rg.[_ 
” , E. Back, Sec. 44, Blk. 25, 
I1&GN, 1,650 ft. from W and 330 
ft. from S lines 2.200 ft.

Tripplehorn Oil Co. No. 11
Moist Section 1, Blk. 26, H&GN, 
H&GN, 330 ft. from N and 990 
ft. fi-om E lines N-2 of NW-4̂  
to 2,800 ft.

Hutchinson County 
J. M. Huber Corp. No. 4 Black- 

b irn, Sec. S3, Blk. Y, A&B Sur

Wildcat 
Reports

Briscoe County 
Midstates Oil Co. No. 

koclt - Reynolds, Sec. 39. 
C. -L, Craig No. 2725 
drilling below 1900 ft.

anbecome 
government

industry
planners

Oil did not si*  percent above i960. Its crude LA 1 a i  K - '  
b e c a u s e ' outPut forecast Is 5.770,000 bar- I O  M a r c h  Of D llt lO S

rel8 a day, as compared with a! BALTIMORE — t/P) — A Balt!- 
foresaw »  m g  record average ot^,5,514,000. ■ more publisher, wyo regularly 

need and so decreed it. Instead, I The magazine also said a sur-‘ turns over all profits from his 
one Patillo Higgins dreamed a vey among the nation's oil com- newspaper to the March of Dimes, 
dream of profits from supplying panies, large and small, indicates has donated to the polio fundi
a product 
could use.

his fellow citizens a belief sufficient steel g o o d s  
will be available this year to 

The history of Spindletop real- permit drilling 43,843 new wells, 
ly began about 1890 when Patillo The industry drilled a record 43,- 
Higgins decided because of ‘ ‘cer- 279 last y.ear.

National crude production last 
week averaged 6.061,350 barrels

of the year-long celebration of
the 50th anniversary of the
Spindletop oil well near Beau- tain surface indications" t h at 
mont in 1901, there must be oil around the

The meeting wil begin Tinirs- place. Then as now. experts and
day, March 27, with the gather- doubters in general discouraged high set in September by 113,050 
ing of all standing committees drilling. His struggle was a;barrels. Output the same week 
to compile reports' for the m e m - i  long one, succeeding finally after,last year averaged only 4,962;300
bership. The following day dele- he enticed a mining engineer by a day,

a day, exceeding the previous

Í Hie- 
Blk. A, 
Survey, 
in

¡gates representing the approxi-lthe name of Captain Anthony F. 
mate 5000 Association members Lucas to Beaumont. From there 
throughout the State will meet'the story is history, 

morning and afternoon busi-

Crude sent to refinery stills 
soared to 6,505,000 barrels a day, 
117,000 above the old high aet

18 In prize money he won on 
a radio quiz show.

he publisher it Robert P . ! 
Fleishman, editor, repoprter and 
entire staff of “ The News Hound,” 
a mimeographed weekly. He is 
eleven years old.

First pbstofflce in the United 
States was established at Boston 
in 1636. Philadelphia had a post- 
office in 1683.

Russia built the first 
motored airplane in 1913.

multl-

NEW CRACKING UNITS—The modified air-lift Thermnfnr Cata- 
lytic cracking units (above) arc in operation at the Beaumont re
finery of the Magnolia Petroleum Company. They increase by 
50 percent the refinery’s output capacity for high quality gaso
line. (AP Photo)

Evacuation Ordered For Women, Children
BNAGKOK —(A*)— Four Amer- many of those affected had been 

lean firms here have been ordered interned in various parts of th 
by their head offices to evacuate Faf East by the Japanese dui 
wives and children of American ing the last war. The move wil 
personnel immediately. not affect operation of the firm:

A spokesman of one of t h e  involved, the spokesman added.
firms said the action was a "com -1 ---- ---------------
mon-sense move." He pointed out! Read the NEWS Classified Ads

m
_______gyp ness sessions, a membership and

vey, 870 ft. from N and 950 ft .: and anhydrite, ladies luncheon, with the con
firm  W lines NE-4, to 3,200 ft. j Castro County vention culminating in the An-

G. B. Cree No. 1 Sanford "B ,”  A n d e r s o n  Prichard No i|nual Dinner. Gues' speakers will 
Sec. 84, Blk. 46, H&TC, 660 ft. Fowler McDaniel, Sec. 12, Blk. be announced fc<

« .a « ™ 80.*acres , 9'T* T&NO drilling below 435 ft. I Directing: arrai -nts for the
Collingsworth County ¡meeting will be lo. il committees

Gem Oil Co. No. 1 Hamilton- j headed by Randolph C. Reed,
of S-240 acres, to 2,550 ft.

G. B. Cpee No. 1 Sanford "C ,"

^ ^  8«, B ik .irH ia N .;f*eneral <haiiman- u,caI commit-
8-160 acitpr to 2,550 ft. drilling below 6 650 ft. |tee

Midstates Oil Corp. No, 7 E. E „  . , G?t,u* CZ , y.
W atkins. Srr 10 Blit M 21 Humble Oil Co. No. 1 ------------- T
T C R Y l  A k tH '"f™L s s n d  7 Land and Cattle Co., Sec. 15, ¡Program, decorations and enter-
« .  w  s  « . •  1 5 * 4

and dolomite. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crawford,
Hale Cn.mtv j laoies committee.____________^

chairmen are: W. C. Bill 
Tyrrell, Jr., reservations and 

Humble Oil Co. No. 1 Matador j housing; Bryan__ D.__Beck,___Jr^

from W lines, to 2,900 ft. 
Sherman County 

Texaco No. 1 John A G e x 
AUL, Sec__39. Blk. l-C, UllfcH,
2.640 ft. from N and E lines, Ray /lh au gh  No. 1 Clara Har-1 Spindletop takes 
t.i linn 11 mell, Sec. 5. Blk. R, ELRR Sur- meaning for the

Tex.“  No. 1 J. L. Williams, - V '
Sec. »8, Blk. 1-C, GH&H, 2.640 
ft. from N and E lines, to 3,100 
ft.

OIL COMPLETIONS .
Carson County

Kimberlin and Tanner No. 1 
Burnett G, Sec. . 126, Blk. 6, 
I&GN, 990 ft. from E .nd 330

PTD below 9,400 It.
1 Ray A 1 b a u g h No. 1 C. A. 
Robertson, Sec. 3. Blk. R, ELFF, 
330 ft. from N and 890 ft. from E 
from E-L, drilling below 690 ft. 

I Griffith Prod. Co. No. 1 Bier, 
¡See. 1, Blk. B-4. GC&SF, shut
down at 3,360 ft.

Limpscomb County

on special 
independent 

segment of the oil and gaa in
dustry. It was the giandriaddy of 
all fabulous wildcat wells t h a t  
spur men on in the hopes of 
profit with achievement.

Before that day in January, 
1901, . when the Spindletop dis
covery loosed thousands of small 
businessmen in a never ending

- ft. from S lines of lease, poten- ®d Euls **'ld Associates No. 1 search for o
M.1 65 bbla. with top of pay at Helfenbain, S e c .  160. Blk. 10,: United States were running neck
3fe> ft;- from -N ' and 2,310 ft (HfrGN, shutdown at 684 ft. ¡and neck in the development of 

SkeHy-OH-Co. No. »  Burnett' Oldham County ¡oil. In the years that followed,
B, Sec. 114, Blk. 6, I&GN. 330! G e o r g e  P. Livermore No. 1 the two countries took opposite
ft. from N and 990 ft. W lines of ̂ talc°lm Moser,^ C NE NE 26 - paths with the same goal. Russia,

8,375 ft. Jn following the government "plan- 
Ined" course, today controls only

3,094 ft. - I -------------- '— — —— about one-tenth of the world's
Hutchinson County _  oil production, even after taking

Power Pet. Co. No. 1 Pritch-11 1  l l » ! l l i i a «  o m  ten oUler oountlie!'
arrt. Sec. 1, Blk. 3 A. D&SE. 330 I f  O l f l l  V H i  1 1 1 1 I I  fl ‘St'imiletoP- the rc? l bpKinninK 
ft. from 8 end 470 ft. from W I  B T1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !■  !0f America's oil industry, was
lines of lease, potential 45 bbls. ' ' ¡ discovered with benefit neither of
with top of pay at 2.747 ft. and f  ■ f t  ■■ 'government direction nor planning

n. from N and »90 ft. W lines of 1------- , ’ ‘
NW-4, potential 22 bbls. with top !7" .  * ' • ’ d,dlln* at 
of pay at 8,044 ft. and TD at ied beds and shaIe-

Doctor Studying 
Crab Parasites

TD at 2,775 ft.
Shamrock O&G Corp. No. 4 i l l l V I W  W V I I I I V  

McNutt, Sec. 17, Blk. M-27, Me- L.
Nutt Survey, 8,484 ft. from S and | DALLA — Rotary drilling 
330 ft. from W lines of lease, operations declined during the
potential 72 bbls. with * top of pay week of January 22 in all prin- T ANC FI FS   IP)   Colo
at 3,206 ft. and TD and 3.217 cipal areas of the United States n^s ‘„f single-ceîl parasites which 

au v ^ w and Canada except the Pacifie 8(lach crabs ordl.
Shamrock O&G Corp  ̂ No. 6 Coast, which was unchanged rari, re not conaidered harmiul, 

McNutt C, Sec 1, DLkC Survey, With a total decline of 107 active but Dr f;ol.don „  Ba„  7,lologist 
^463 ft. from S and 996 ft. from rigs, as reported to An,encan As- the University of California 
IV llnaa potential 69 bbls,, ¡socation of OllweU DnUing Con- dfcIarM that hi* reaearchea show

w *’ 5L 2 : w , ¡ ‘ ra co î?  by Ru*hes J 0?' Co, the tiny life units produce dam-E. M. Solow No. 1 Whitten-¡West Texas and New Mexico, and effects *
burg C, Sec. 1, Blk. 26, TCRR, the Illinois area showed the K 
330 ft. from S and W lines of greatest drop, down 33 rigs each,
lease, potential 29 bbls. with top) The total for the week of 216t
of pay at 3,275 ft

When they gather around the 
'olria** ducta tn the crab’s body, j 

and TD aC active units compares with 2268 parasites completely close the* Illicit Annninrr nnd naati'Ai* emd n ,,,duct opening and destroy certainI a week ago, 2480 a month ago „  v- ¿  ,, . . - . .  . .
5 and with 2019 in the comparable c« l,s- Dr- Ea"  8ta,es- He added. i ,„ .  « i,. --------- - . . .  ha rmleis

affected
that the parasites are 
to humans should the 
crabs be eaten.

3,284 ft.
Midstates Oil Corp. No 

Watkins, Sec. 10, Blk. M-21, [week of 1950.
TCRY, 330 ft. from E and 871 A comparison by principal
ft. from N lines of lease, poten- ateas for the past two w e e k s  

¿ la : 92, bbls. with top of pay at fol'ows:
2,658 ft. and TD at 2,786 ft. I Pacific Coast, 129, unchanged; Due to the great care used !n

PLUGGED WELI.S Oklahoma, 265, down 11; Kansas, refining and treating it, petroleum
Carson County 127, down 2; Rocky Mountain. °il for lubricating watches costs

Dav* Rubin No. 2 M. K. Blown 113, down 4: Canada, 106, down hundreds of dollars a barrel.
Sec. 104, Blk. 4, I&GN, 16: Ark-La-Tex. 136. down 3; i  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I.WW ft. West Texas & New Mexico, 713, Annually, insects cause more
Mit al,
7T D  8.4

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Moore County

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Dolomite No, 1, Sec. 38, Blk. 2-T, 
T&NO Survey Deliverabillty »92 
MCF.

Sherman County
Stanolind Oil k  Gas Company, 

Whorton "C " No. 1, Sec. 42, Blk. 
2, GH k  H Survey Deliverabillty 
8,800 MCF. 1

Magnolia Petroleum Company, 
Chas. Harris Unit No. 1, Sec. 
87«. Blk. 1-T, T *  NO Survey 
Delivers bility 10,278 MCF.

Magnolia Petroleum Company, 
O'Quinn Unit No. 1, Sec. 282, 
Blk 1-T. T Sc NO Survey, De- 
Uverabillty 1,861 MCF.

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Ring No. L Sec. 141. Blk. 1-C, * 
OH&H Survey Del. 416.

Skelly Oil Company, Crismon 
No. 1, Sec. 17, Blk. 1, P8L Sur
vey Del. 766.

Skelly Oil Company. Hamilton 1 
No. 1, Sec. 165. Blk. i-C, C.H & H 
Survey Del. 898.

Skelly Oil 6empanv.
A-l. Sec. 159. Blk 1-C,
Out vey Del. 1.585.

Skelly OH Company. Riffe No. 
1. Sec. 160. Blk. 1-C, OH k  H 

• Survey Del. 479.
Skellv Oil Company, Ruster- 

holts No. 1, Sec. 171/ Blk 1-C, 
GH ft H Survey Del. 1.358.,

Stanolind Oil k  Gaa Company.

t M. Price A No. 1, Sec. 388, 
k. 1-T, T A HO Survey Del. 

1.TH.
Stanolind Oil ft Gaa Company. ' 

M Price B N.
T *  NO

down 33; Gulf Coast, 529, down than 1,500,000 deaths and do $750,- 
6 , Illinois, 43, down S3. 000,000 worth of damage in India.

HEAD’S  UP SOLDIERING—This British outpost team in South 
Korea uses a poncho to roof over their foxhole. Sticking his head 
through the roof is Bugler Billy Balway, a i Belfast. Northern 
Ireland. Setting up the automatic riSc is Cpl. Paddy McKaown. 
a t Holy wood. Ireland Photo by NEA-Acae Staff

Fa c e  to face with this 1951 head
liner—you know that it has a fresh 

and sparkling beauty such as you’ve 
never seen before.
There, sure enough, is a. bumper — 
massive, strong. There are 25 sturdy, 
stamped-stcel grille bars—mounted to 
“ give”  and come back unharmed. 
There, boldly standing guard, are two 
stout and stunning “bumper bombs” 
— and for good measure, two more 
husky uprights flank the license plate.
There, in short, is beauty with a duty 
—to give the finest front-end protec
tion yet devised.
But that, friends, is only the beginning.
Proudly wearing this “ push-bar”  fore
front, you find a stellar line-up of 
S p e c i a l s , S u p e r s  and R o a d m a s t e r s  

which set new standards of all-round 
satisfaction. *
New “ white-glow” instrument mark- 
ings give greater clarity at night. New

glare-and-heat-reducing glass* tames 
the sunbeams in daytime driving. 
New power gives the S p e c ia l  re cord  
thrift and performance. N ew  double- 
depth Foamtex cushions give the 
R o a d m a s t e r  restful new luxury. 
New fabrics smarten all interiors — 
and new ports embellish the fenders 
of all Series.
Yes, there’s plenty new to thrill you 
in these spanking new Buicks — but
\OpiumaI ut Mrtra eo*f-armfable on m+et mixMi.
(tM preuentlv avmltthl* in California or Mamnchvoettot

don’t overlook the tried-and-true 
thrill of Fireball power—and Dyna* 
flow D rive*—and the unsurpassed 
smoothness of riding on coil springs 
on every wheel. There is still no other 
car in the world with these standout 
features.

Any way you size it up, the smart buy 
for ’51 is Buick. (Jo see your Buick 
dealer now, and find out what gospel 
truth that is.
•Standard on Roadmastkh, optional at extra <mt on other Serie9

MO OTHER CAR PROVIDES ALL THISi
DYNAFLOW D M V t—io rn  strain on driver and car

F I M IA U  POW IH  — high compression, valve-in-head 
engine gels mare good bom every drop of fuel

PtJSH-BAk rO R IFR O M l — combines smart style and 
unsurpassed protection
W H tU -O LO W  INST Rtf M IN TS —greater clarity al night 

TOROUI-TUBt O R IVI—steadies ride, Improves drbing
IWIiTOi
4-WHIfl COI1 SPRINGINO-cuiliioni ride, »arm 
servicing carts

DUAL VENTILATION -  outside air fed separately to 
right or left of front compartment

S l i r - IN IR O IZ IN Q  IR A K IS  —hydraulic—multiply
pedal-pressure five times a l brake drum

D R tA M L IN ! STYLING -  tapered, car-length tender^ 
gloom ing iw oep,poors on most models

Plus: Soli locking luggage lid, StopOn parking brako, two- 
woy Ignition lock, SoUty-Rido rims, Hi Poised engine mounting, 
Body by Fisher

Standard equipment, mom
Co chnnqe without natine. " S m a r t

g u f i

rot/# rry ro vMtup

EVANS BUICK
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

WN5N M U M  AUTOMOIIIM AM IIIIIT fttlICK OUI BUII» ÎHIM |
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Seamstress, Keeps 
Planes In Stitches

21

★  ★  ★By BIIOOKS HONKVMTT
NEA S ta ff Correspondent

SANTA MONICA, Calif. —
(NEAi— Diamonds may be a 
Rill's best friends, but to Mis,
Christina St. Clair they mean 
something more.

Mrs. St. Clair is an aircraft 
worker. And she has been one 
for .40 years. Which is one rea
son she is so proud of the three-’ 
diamond service pin she sports | 
at work in the Douglas Aircraft 
plcnt.

The pin was awarded the Shet
land. Islands native personally bv' 
the company's president. A n d  
that's the• Other reason the dia
mond pin is her proudest pos
session. Now 63, she is believed' 
to be America's ranking female 
aviation worker.

In 1920. when the first Doug
las airplane was built, Mrs. St. |
Clair was engaged to do t h e  
fabric sewing.^

"In those days we had no pat
terns," said the jovial seamstress.;
-'This ^vas our first plane. I -
ch aped the fabric over1 and. around 
• he fuselage, pirined it, and then 
took it off and sewed it by ma
chine. By leaving one seam open, 
we could put the fabric back on 
the plane and then sew the re
maining seam by hand;"

She has sewn fabric on the 
wings, fuselage, or contiwl sur
faces of every type of Douglas-' 
built plane“ using fabric : from 
The old "Cloudster" bi-wing.plane plied their skills in Douglas' 
to the present, high speed com- three West Coast plants, 
mercial 'DC-6s. One of her "girls'" has been

Mrs. St. C'air is far from the with tile copipany 28 years, ail- 
wartime Rosie the Poveter. She ot ner one 24, and another, 22. 
looks moie like the wife of a Most of the women in the do- 
visiting executive tout mg th e  partment have been unde'i h?r 
plant. But it's easy to see she supervision for more than IS 
I nnvs her job. and does it well, veals.
Donald W. Douglas, himself o f .. Despite her continuous . work 
Scottish descent, knows this, too. she has been absent fiom work
Mis. St. Clair has worked »for but once in 30 years and then 
Douglas since he fust opened his because ot an operation — Mrs. 
arcraft plant ;n a barn - like St. Clair, a widow, has not neg- 
atructure .to yelirs ago. le-'ted her home and family. She

Rising from a four • dollar- ha* raised three daughters and 
a- week job in 1920. her present sent them through college. All 
post i* head of the fabnc seam- are married and have children, 
mg department. When asked about retiring,

In 1920. less than a d o z e n  ineiry-eyed Mrs. St. Clair replied, 
people were full-time employes Retire'.’ Why, I haven't heard 
in 'he plant, she : «members. a woid about Mr. Douglas rclii - 
Dui mg the peak of World War ing and if he works through an
il more than 180.000 workers ap- other w i y  so do I."

« a  kram « » *«*««> • |
! \ « w i  w* want to r tp r tx i our »ftnr«r*

*4» aro a c cap too until 9 appreciation to our many neirhborfi,
I a.m. for weak day publication on »am #¡friend* and busdne** associate?, for 

l«y  Mamiy About Pampa ad i until ¡the wonderful way thoy helped us dur- 
i# a m  Dead I mo for Sunday Ing tha critical illness o f our dear
Jtassified ads. noon Satuiday. Mainly < lit tie daughter Sharon Gail who Is 

| About Pampa. 4 p.ro. Saturday. ¡now recovering at home.
'ru - v . w .  ..n t h* r* . For the untiring care o f  the doc-

sponsibla for more than one day on er- J ? " -  T ^ sod * /.^  M iNI8T fcR  or religious work or. co l-
cor . appearing in tin» iaaua. Call in ' * " ! * ,  ¡¡L f  education or equivalent. for

)OU Und *" ,rror KES™ ! «SS »it1 p‘!*i,l0-n “ >"«»■»* chHatt«
Mr. and Mrs. Naman hipinnky,

and Sharon «la41. xew *

EMPLOYMENT 
Mal« Hoi* W a a W  ST

IIE D a S Q  n i u  with cmt «a n ted  to 
call on farm er, in O ra» ('ounty. 
W onderful opportunity. t i l  to 1211 
in a day. No experience or rapiial 
required. Pernianeni. W rite Indav. 
Mc.VKSS COM PANT. Dept. A. Free
port. 111.

haa been made.
Monthly K a lo -12. ¿0 poi por____  _ _.. Uno
m oiub 'in o  copy change, t

CLASSIFIED RATESb
(Minimum ad three (-po in t linaa.)
1 Day—2ie per Una
2 D ay .—22c per line per day 
2 D ay.— l ie  per Un. par day.
4 D ay .—16c per u n . ner day. d*
6 Day»—t ic  per line per day
< Day«— 14c per Uno per day.
7 Day» (or longer!—12e per 

lino per day.

AN N O U N CEM EN TS

jCAU P reading
* ust-i

with fine Income. Reply fully, (« iv # ; 
phone. W rite Hot J. R. e/p Pampa 
New*.

21 Fqmala Hal» Waatad 22past, present, future,
huftne**. love affairs. 218 W . C r a - _________________________________________
ven. Phone 3573. 'T IR IB T IA X  woman. college trained*

or equivalent, who prefers Christian 
5  work; fins opportunity with future. 
— Reply fully, experience and church

PLEASE DO NOT ASK THE background. Give phone. W rite Box

Special Notices .

Advertising Department to give In
formation on blind ads. The adver
tiser places them in our trust. W e 
cannot break this rule. W rite your 
Application. .It will reach the ad
vertiser at once.

J. I t  c  o Pampa News.

Cord o f  Thonks

In My Father ’ a H 
Mansbuis ; If It were

»use are M ajty.

ihavdî told you. 1 KO to prepair«* a
Piarei for y«»u. And if 1 go and Pre*
liai«* H nia «e foi you. 1 will <i’Oin%
rita in. .¡tini rei--eiye you unto M yself—
John 14 2-3

; You are go ne but •not forgotten,, the
. otte u e lov e so well

The Ion*•lin*•SB that lia* been oui * no

CARDS
Posted, For Sole, For Rent and 
others.

PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO

2S Salesmen Wanted 25
W A X T K D  married man age 25 to 50, 

high school graduate who owns car. 
for local position. High salary, high
commission. See A. R. Stark. Diat. 

j Mgr. 1008 S. Sumner St.
(30

JUST ARRIVED!

?51 General Electric Appliances
G. E. Refrigerators.
G. E. Automatic Washers.
Two models G. E. Ranges.

MAKE YOUR SELECTION W HILE YOU 
CAN GET THEM  A T - - -

OGDEN -  JOHNSON
Sewing 3Ó
lif to do. spei 

children's clothes. 842 R. 
Phone 4fi3W.

cialixe in
Locust.

E XPE R T sewing o f all kinds. Drapes 
and slip covers mads reasonable.
505 Yeager. Ph. 1015W.____________ _

W ILL do all types sewing and make 
button-holes. G03 Jordan Ph. 2221W.

35 Plumbing and Hooting 35
JOE'S PI urn Mug 111 W . Thu t7~r«Tl 

1885 or 4226W for service anytime. 
Repairing and Contract work.

Floor* sanded. 
Polished.

finished, waged and

M onum ents

M R S. ST . CT.A IK : If M r. Doug 
In« w ork « through an oth er w ar,
HO w ill rilé.

*  *  *

tongue *an t-\i-r l«M. _______ __________ ______________  37
¡Come wintertime, com e Rummer time-, 

t ome Rwcet and cleansing rain,
Com«' springtime and the Autumn,

Both sun and moon shall wane.
'Cynic s* ed time ami the flow ering and 

the harvesting i'»f grain.
The • ai i It w i l l  ••••a.«e and time grow 

old. But we .-hall meet again.
Now you will si p a little while, and 

dream in pea«-«*, please G od : Then 3
one «lav we shall follow you and -------------------------------------- ------- . ■ ■ - -
se rn , too. beneath the *od F* BA L b  or trade for  lot:* 1940)

... •. . . .1 i Dodge Sedan, good condition ; 2.1 »  n s ,  wiih you «m l walk again. Marfvn D .tri. h . haira. Cuatom !
| Will, a vague aenae o f rem em ber-- ma<^  Knglish riding boot«.- amall

Refrigeration 37
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv. !
I l l  E. F rancis_______________P hon , 1644 I

x |3 t Paper Hanging 38

GUARANTEED

USED SERVELS
AS LOW AS $9.50 DOWN  

One used Magic Chef, late model $129.50

THOMPSON HARDWARE
F  E  OTER

ED FORAN M O N U M EN T CÖ. ,w N ™ ¡ ¡ p
Pi le u  to meet any pur»« — — ---------

cot E. Harvester. Ph It62
Miscellaneous

Box «: 40
8 -

Be-
size. Mrs. 
Virgin?

\V. C. Mitchell. 109 K.

¡BOW LING bag. bail and shoes 
sale. Almost new. Phone 528A4.

for

Transportation

Moving - Transfer 40
P A M P A ~

Warehouse & Transfer
HI E. MeCARLKY, Agent 

UNITED VAN LINES 
Moving With Cars, Everywhere 

BONDED 4k INSURED 
317 E. T yng Phone 357 • S25

___ing
That vTe had lo w d  in oinef"*1tVPE7 

fore this new ascending.
FR ED  C. FISCHER 

Wt> wish, t«.» cxpreRR our sincere ap-
ViTciation to all who helped* us in . . .  ,
the time <»f our sorrow* in the loss of Student driving to Austin Feb. —
our loved «me Fred C. Fischer. T o the « * i o  . CAREFUL moving and transferring.
• n* s who prepared and served . the ■ St. V-OH tQ K eZ  pO SSC ngerS . Experienced tree trimming Curly

III»-.,Is. The funeral t»lre«-t.»rs. th e  s i n g -  f“ n || 9S71 Bovd. Pli. 2134. 604 E. Craven.
-I.v, Uin. Bol?o n and B io. Crenshaw v- u  _ . '  1 *
for ilif-ir words —of—c«»mfor.(; and the 
lie.tutifMi flowers and inessagev.

May f ¡oils Idessings lie on each ami RED

9 Roy Free Transfer Work
401 S ntllM pi. Phon. 1 447-J

1 0 Last and Found 10
Wallet Purse style lost down ¡

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

\<-ry ('ii9 m our prayer.
Mrs. Fred C. Fischer 
Mr. and Mrs. I>oyle War«! and family 
Floren«e A. W yatt 
Mr, and Mrs. O. G. Powell 
Mr. and Mrs. Auhry .h'.hnRton and 

son
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ft]• d son.

town. Contained cash and impor-  ̂Years of experience is your guarantee
taut papers o f Mrs. Bettv F inkel-j of better service.

V 2ti.n; 916 W. Brown Phone 934
No ques-

other contents to owner J 
or leave at Pampa News,
♦ ions asked.

LOST Mon. Jan. 22 boys hirthsione 
ring with blue (July) setting—Be
lieved to have been lost near 
Southwestern Insurance Building. 
Please call 2309J or at 701 N. N el
son.

STRAYED 2 calves, «me yellow-white 
faced the other white-tan spotted. 
Call Lloyd Koontz. 999.

B U C K S TRANSFER—local and long 
distance. Compare my price» first. 
510 S. Gillespie. Ph. 2I22J.

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH
DON'T TAKE CHANCES OF BAD COLDS 
BY DOING YOUR LAUNDRY AT HOME
Our efficient, inexpensive service wilt convince you.

American Steam Laundry
"Pick-Up and Delivery a Pleasure"

41 Nursery 4 1 1 515 South Cuyler
W OULD like to keep baby or small 

child in my home day or night. Ph.
2276 W._________________________________

4 6  D ir t , Sand, G ravel 46
___  C ARTER SAND AND G RAVEL ,
1 3  Soil. Driveway an«I Concrete Gravel. 

Tractor. Dozer Work. Ph. 1175. |13 Business Opportunity
RATORS— Earn blg~i

our spare time, selling out _
er priced plastic* on the party n oT O T IL L E R  yard and garden plow- 
plan Margy P la s t ic , Inc. 4147 O llv., |,,K. p h . 1S77.I or 239W.

Vot now. hut In the com ing year*,
mav i*e in the Better Laud. _ — = ---------------- ---- —  . ____

. . .  r DEMONS 1 RATORS— Earn big money > JPj* _■*■ • ___ t _ g,...AW II re-a.I the m .i i iin» nf ,.nr l c iv  your HpaT- tlm c. a.lllnx V„ir low- «7 Flowing -  Y a r d  W o r k  47
And tb c ic . aoti-tUne, w e ll under- „ - V i e d  n la a tlc  on “ he oartv ;r,-M l v m - , V .

stand.
St. Lottis'S.W e'll cat*-li the broken threads again, 

And finish what we here began; 
H 'Hv’ n. will the m ysteries explain, 
Ami then, nh then, we’ll understand.

Mo.

’ll know why clouds instead «»f sun* 
re over many a cherished p lan; I

has ceased, when scarce 18

GROCERY’  store and market, well 
stocked for sale.. Owner lias other ! 
business interests. Call 416».

FA i: MING—equipment—as4

YARD and garden plowing. Call A. C .1
Parker,
3207W.

103S W ilcox. Ph. 4211 or

I »la for 54_ Welding
l;a«e. « 'on tart.lay  at C oooro S.rvtce 0 n ,  f i e LD. Farm and Ranch W eldlnK 
Slailoii. ..QO V(. 1-natar. 4 ail 1212, I —A ppréciât, any aiz* job. Ph. 2S35W

NEED READY CASH?
Collect your junk iron, battery, radiators, 
brass, copper, aluminum and bring in for 
h ig h e s t  r n d r  p r ir o s . --------------------- —------------------

W hy song 
begun ; 

’ Ti* there, 
stand;

Beauty Shopi 18
HOinetim., Well under- VI4) LET A Beauty Shop Ph, MIO !..

-if W ilson Drug.

fs.oo

5 5
H. E^nat. 930 Campbell.

new location. Back ot 
I 1Q7 W. Tyng S t . ________

d k 11<• ws the way, He hold«» the key. 1 Special Duart Cold W ave*
He guides vis with unerring hand; .Special machine permanent* . . .  S5.00] 
Sometimes with tearless eyes we ll , «L1 v* tn^ Curl Beauty Shop 57

Bicycle Shop« 55
Shephard's Bicycle Shop

TVE BUT, SELL A EXCHANGE 
« I l  E. FIELD

eee;
Yes, there, up there, we’ ll understand 

In

122 X. Ho bart
Cold W a v e s ........
Machine W aves

Phone 4045 ;
Good Things to Eat 57

G „d through .11 thy TII. *  CURL « H O P ^  ,f l -

j j —¡----- NICE lare, battery rmlaad fry ara-1
W 00 up Redman Dahlia Garden. 1011 W 
*5.00 up W ilke.. Phone 457.

C. C. MATHENY
TIRE i  SALVAGE

Then tru»t 
d a y » ;.

Fear not, for He doth hold thy hand;
Though «Inrk the way, still 

praise;
Sometime. eometime, we'll under

stand.

Maltratto* “41 818 W. Foster Phone 1051
i n L , i  Voung's Moffress Factory ,

* O  O u t  O f e v e r v  1 0  r c o n -  ■Mattroaae« in »lock  or m ad. to your v  .  w ,  s t B i  y  t i c u u  own Spec|f ieation». W . pick up and
deliver.

I l l  N. Hobart Phona SS4*
41GEORGE ADA MIE

ers-----
wo» Curtains 62

Consult Classified Ads, Call HAVE TO U R  curtain» laundered and
stretched now. Quick service. Phone

who did vo much to help us thro' the 666 and let us heîp you with' sw. su r . Davis.
c i jK'TAINS latindried. «(retched. !

i. - I
63 j

SIP OF FRIENDSHIP—Gen. Jean-Marie De Lattre De Tassigny 
>nt. ODramander-in-chief of French force« in Indo-China, and 
Emperor Bao-Dai sip the rice ‘ wine of friendship” during a visit 
__ ,~^.na . e Mois fr,bf‘ In a ceremony similar to the peace pipe 

'**ei“  -W Anwncdn Indians, the wine is sipped (¿rough a long, 
Qftf tout «bamboo

W e take this means to exprey«:
thank'.-« 10 our friends and neighhor 

ilid
fl.uk hours o f «nir sorrow in the loss ( • « - j j - »• .^ u n i s i ^ n  miinanen, «rreicnea.
nf o .r b.ved one who ro v d d rn ly  was y o u r  p r o b l e m s  in  r id d m g  f h e  T lh tin . don*. Work guaranteed. 117
.'aken from us. - i N Davis Call 1414T
.i,rcT , ; ottic ° f ^miture, dothing s r
ii^iKhlHirs w>. are deeply grateful 
esp*« iallv wish to 

j kind ness of the employees of Pliip 
lips Petroleum "  * ’ "  "
Meyer aiid m em bers. of Holy Soul-, ___
P arish 'for the com forting serv ire held' n e e d .  Y o u 'l l  be m o k in n  Curtain, stretched. Finish Work
for uor loved one. ami to lu ienkel-i 
f ’anni'ha. I Funeral Home for th 
beaut If ul last rites.

Laundry
»I'knmvicdKe ii.e | Qnd toys you no longer use D*JLT«‘°*. ««¡py-sSTLaundry at its

•riiiplov ees of Pliip- i , — £.a-% f n n Ibe rear.________ ■ ’
•<.. Also to Father and which someone else mav Barnard steam laundry
•CIS ..f Holy Souls! ................................ ! _  Wet Wash — Fluff Dry

moking

Mrs. Oeorae Adamic, Marilyn, 
rum p. O roigr. Ids mother. Mrs. J. G. 
Adattile and family of St. L ou is; Mr,. 
A. J. Mietile]»

"Free Pickup A Delivery"
money ond possibly prevent- ■ —* . HOBART phone  in«

i

This Last N ight
f t *  F t r d  V m M o i

Copyright 1951. by NEA Service, Inc.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY [
ing o fire by doing so. An ad r ..m^o* "5.m T°uel,h wTd. rn
is your best chance to sell. ° P*n ' “ciosidPs2turday Thur*'

nd family o f Boraer, I VA7«'II u . i  -*i_ -* 1 _E. Atchison Phona 40T.
I we II help you with It now.* LAUNDRY done m my home, wet 

------- j  - — *------------------------- —------ ---------------  wash, rough dry. Ironing *1.00 d or
1 innt E. Gordon. Ph. 737J. _

64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

t

[
N A M E D _ D r .  Kathryn M e 
Hale of Lngansport, Ind . Mas 
named by President Truman a« 
member of board of five which 
will help administer the new 

subversives control law.

T H E  K1 (H4 ¥ i  f » u l  T m lm g .  a e r k -  
i n g  t o  c o r r e c t  n h a t  k r  l i c l i c t c a  l a  
lie s n  I n j u s t i c e ,  k id n n p n  h i s  n i e c e  
J n d j  f r o m  h e r  i m w o r i l i y  m o t h e r .  
A i d i n g  I 'n u t  In M a y  . I c n k ln s ,  w h o  
f le e*  w i t h  P a n t  amt J m l y  t o  > c w  
Y o r k ,  w h e r e  »hejr nept irnte .  T w i c e  
Mny a n d  JddT arc nearly d l n « 'o r -  
r r i  d, o n c e  o n  th a  t i i h u n y  a n d  o n c e  
w lieu i i o l i r e  n i -tnn lly  a e n re h  th e  
r o o m i n g  h o u s e .  J 'ntil  t r i e s  t o  l o 
c a t e  C a p t a i n  . In hoe .  w i t h  w h o m  he 
an i l e d  d u r i n g  t h e  w a r .  h at  he  r e a l -  
ixea th n t  J n h o e ' s  g i H  f r i e n d  w h o  
In p h o n e  o p e r a  l o r  nt t h e  w h ip p in g  
a g e n c y  »• t i p p i n g  h im  o f f  Hint p o 
l i c e  a r e  w a i t i n g  f o r  h im  to  a p p e a r .  
T h i s  g i r l  m e n t i o n e d  n m r n t e r l b « «  
t n p t n i n  C r t « *  o f  t h e  I>«»lph4n nnd 
m id d e n  ly  Fnti l  w o n d e r s  I f  t h e r e  
m i g h t  n o t  b e  n < n p t a i a  4 r o s e  
w h o m  he I* t o  c o n t a c t .

o • •
x iv

W IN G  thought it over.

TR Y  THE REST FOR LESS 
fa l l  for and Dallvarv 
ERNE'S CLEANERS 

41(1 S. Cuyler Phone 17«7

66 Uphotitering 66

New York City governmental de
partment«. Under this he looked 
for and found the dockmaster’s 
office. Fumbling in his pocket for 
a nickel, he flung himself into an 
empty booth.

He spoke to three different peo- j ,0 keep from sailing. You in New
pie belore he was connected with 
a man who was supposed to have 
the information Paul wanted.

“ I want to know if you have any

lips. “This is a friend of Martin 
Jaboe’s,” he said.

There was a long silence at the 
other end. Then Paul heard Cross 
say, away from the phone, “ Run 
up to the ship and keep an eye on 
things till I get back, will you?"
Another silence. “ Who did you __
say this was?" BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE

“ A friend of Martin Jsboe s." ,*t PI**» CphoUl.rlnx
Cross's vote« was cautious. PRONE 404* ______liH* ALCOCK

“What did you call Jaboe?”  FOR SALE
Paul's face lit up, “ Jo-Jo!”  '- ■■ ------------------ ------------------:'
“ Well, I’ll be darned, you’ve 68 Household Goods 68 

been a long time showing up. I _  “ ——
had to foul up my own engines Bargains In Good Used■ IlM« V aii «■* Maui

917 S. Barnes
"Pick-up and Delivery'

Phone 36

KINTALS

95 Furnished Apartments 91
K‘ >< >M modern apartm—t li o. » ha,

electric r«f rtc.ratlon. Adult« .n ly .
20« i i  Tyng.”
R041Ü furni.hrd «parUnaat. ari, 
bath for rant. .414 Crast. Inqulra

vata
4SI

Phone 205

NEW LIFE FOR YOUR RADIO
Let Wards service and tuneup your radio to bring in your 
favorite stations. Our Service Department is staffed by 
expert radio men using modern test equipment and gen
uine replacement ports.

USE WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN FOR 
REPAIR SERVICE OF $10 OR MORE

MONTGOMERY WARD CO.
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
22 Years Service In Pampa

Uraat. Phona l OU .
ROOM furnlahed baaemeat aaart- 

mant, alao tH-droom. SIS N. Gltaapta. 
H t o d M  and privata bath. Ntcafy fu r- 

niahnt. New rug. Ranga cook atova.
I dirge electric refrigerator. Large 
rioaet. 114 E. KlngamlU. !pr

Fi>R RENT l  room , apartmant fu r- 
nlahed. Privata bath, privata en
trance. refrigeration. SM Sunset
Drlve. Plionq i %.___________ _______

FURNISHED garage apartment 
room», modem. Bills paid, for n 
314 N. Gray Phone 14S1J.

NEW LY decorated 1 room  furnlahed 
apartment. Bills paid! Garage. t« t  
N. F rost, , . ■. ' ¿ « j

LAR4!K :  room upstairs nicely fu r- 
nlahed apartment. A lso S room \f

t 1
rant.

for rent. Sid N.
spar

furnished house
W ee t, _______ •

NICELY furnlahed 3 room apartment 
with garage. Bill« paid. »#• N. W ar
ren. Phone 3-413W,

YltOOM fuUy- furnlahed upstairs anarU 
nient. Private entm ne« and privata 
ba(h. Hill« paid. S3* a month. Coup1* 
preferred. l«J E. Francis or e a t
1W7._____________ ______________ -

3 ROOM furnlahed apartment ( l  hedaV 
modern. Bills paid. Apply Tom 'a 
Place, East Frederick.

2—3 room upartnienta. Nice furnish- 
Inga. Magh* 4'hef alovee and Serrel». 
Private entrance and private hath. 
Bills paid. Couple. ¡«1 E. Francis. 
Clay A partmenla.

!  ROOM turiifahed garage apartment
for rent. Call 3707._____________

< ROOM furnished apartment «»ell lw^
rated for rent. C&ll 777.

CLOiTK IIn tar** 2 room aM rtm in t. 
Uefriseration. Bills paid. 117 K. Oll-
lespi*.

NICK 2 room furnished apartm ent 
with electric refrigeration, aI*o gar
age. Couple only. 609 N. Frost. Ph.
9042F13._______________________________

96 Unfurnished Apartmanti 96^
r.VKFKNTSHKD, modern I room  g a r- 

age apartment. Close in. R efrirera* , 
tion. Small range If wanted. 306 B. 
F oster: Phone 402J.

4 ROOM unfurnished duplex wltW  
_  garage. Phone 23G8W.

ROOM modern unfurnlsheA apaft^ 
ment. Hardwood floor*. Private bath 
—Tnquire 31K N. 1 Tazel.____________: 

97 Furniskad Houses 97
FIVE room modern unfurnished house
•for rent. 532 N. Faulkner. Ph. 1720J2 
or see C. A. Williams, Humble 
Camp. ______ ______________ _________

2 r o o m  modern and 3 room m odera 
furnished houses for  rent. 7851 N.

_Barnes.
E X T R A  large 2 room and bath far* 

ni&hed. Bill* paid. Electrolux. Coupla 
or ha old or preferred. 430 Finley.

LARGE 2 and 3 room furnished 
house* for rent. No objection to  
children. Reasonable rent. Sie's 
Cahin* 1300 S. Barnes._____________

FOR RENT 3 room modern unfurl 
nislied house with garage. Call at 
935 S. Sumner.

98 Unfurnished Houses 9 t
4 ROOM -modern house for  rent. In - 

quire 710 K . Murphy. Ca11_1671J.__
V NF1’ RNISHED 4 room modern housa
_Jor rent. Call a t 200 W . Craven.
3 ROOM unfuriiislied modern house, 

living room and kitchen newly d eco 
rated. 854 S. Banks.

^Prlvar«o n e  aide of duplex 3 room :- _______
hath. Inquire at 330 N. W ells. Ph.
3978W. _____

FOR RENT H room house. Double 
garage. 204 W . Browning. Call be- 
tween 3 and 5 o ’clock.

SM ALL unfurnished house. Bill« paid. 
Adults only. W ill trad , part rant far 
on« day a week house work. Phona 
«1«. 1300 N. Russell.

C N FIT RN IS H ED 7 room home. I  b a t)*  
alaclrlc appliances ta ba left in- 
»'ailed, garage and rental or ear- 
vant'a quarters, for rant to reliable 
party. References. Bhown by ap- 
point mant. J  lo t N. Ruaaall. Ph. I f f ,  

(JNFTk N'ISH ED C room h o n e  fo r  raVl 
to reliable party. Referehra. BhoaSt 
by appointment. 1SI Sunset Drive, 
Phone 1454.

100 Rent-Salo-or-Trada 100
4 R4 iOM houe» for sal» or trade. Sin

clair Marten L ease. Phona 17TYW S,

101 Wanted fa Buy 101
DESIRE to contact owners o f lot fo r  

church building. What have you. 
W rit»  box 1157̂  ram pa. Texas.

102 Butines* Rental Prop. 102
T H E  OLÍ» M ILL Drive Inn for riint. 

Inquire SIS W , Wllka.____________i.

BUSINESS BUILDING
FOR LEASE

50x120 - Centrally Located
See Paul W eal. LaNora Theatre.

REAL ESTATE

PA U L
* M a v ì

GOING UP! — Estimated fed
eral oapenditure* for fiscal 1952 
aril ast up more than onc- 

ol  the national income.
time” bite i* almost 

lo t  fiscal 1945—the peak 
war yea».

9  1 .

r h  I

record of a ship now in port. The 
name is the Dolphin. The ship's 
master is Captain Cross. That's all 
1 know about it. 1 don't know the 
type of ship or the owner. Can 
you help me?"

The voice at the other end was 
bored and sleepy, ft sounded Uke 
an old man. “ Who Is this?”

Maybe, after telling h.m he had | _  ^aul lho“ ght. ■‘Wor^a i Telegram, Donohue,” he answeredthe wrong number and hearing | ,,
his perplexed, worried, insistent j - * ’■ .  .  »
tone, the telephone operator at the |
agency had become convinced that j p A U L  waited with growing anxi-
.. ----- m.. b-ja -¡»an k rty. Minutes ticked away and he

began to wonder if the connection 
had been broken when the voice 
came back.

“ llello. A tanker, name of Dol
phin, master Royce Cross, was at 
Staten Island up till yestei4Íay.” 
Paul's mounting spirits fell away. 
“ They were supposed to pull out 
last night but developed engine 
trouble. This morning they were 
towed to the Brooklyn Dry Dock 
Company for repairs. Anything 
else?"

Fighting to keep the jubilation 
out of his voice, Paul thanked him 
and hung up. He was right! Jaboe 
—Grxl bless Jaboe! Jaboe had ar
ranged it. There was an escape* 
lie jumped out of the booth and 
seized the phone book again.

A man answered at the Brook
lyn Dry Dock Company. Yeah, 
they had the Dolphin there and 
he thought Captain Cross was on 
han4l ,

Another interminable wait. 
“ Cro*g speaking." - 
Paul ran hia tongue over his

it was Paul Twing and had given 
him a message that Jaboe T ied
left.

Jaboe may have sailed just a 
j few days ago. Perhaps he had 
i tried to put off the sailing after 
) reading about Paul ill the papers, 

but the company wouldn’t bit him. 
j Jaboe loved that girl in the office.
! Loving her, he probably trusted 

her. He might have made other 
I arrangements for Paul with Cap

tain Cross and lie gave her the 
message to pass along if Paul did 
show up!

The idea hit Paul with much 
less than complete conviction. 
There was a lot Of wide-awake 
wishful fhinHmr b* the «vmrlusion, 
but lYYoiiid be. It might be.

He woke from his slow dream
like walk and searched for the 
nearest store that promised a 
phone booth. There was a cigar 
store in the middle of the block. 
He hurried in to it and found the 
phone book.

Paul nervously thumbed the 
pages until h* found the listing of

York?- FURNITURE
Ye«.* _
All right, bub, listen fast, be- ° ne 9°°«^ 4 P '*ce bedroom  

cause somebody may bust in here suite, 
any minute We're pushing off at Jw o round oak tables 
6 in the morning. Get yourself _
down to Sheepshead Bay late to- *w® ranch Style blonde oak 
night. There’s an old tub down lounge choirs, were $79 .50 , 
there called Cynthia. It takes out now $ 3 5  each, 
parties for deep sea fishing. An . , . ,  , .
old barnacle by the name of Hy- -Un* 9 ° ° d used N orgs refri- 
mie Crofts, my brother, run* it. g*rotor $59.50.
He’ll be looking for you. We’ll see M so variety o f used living room
you on the Dolphin outside of _______
Sandy Hook after we drop the 
pilot. Hymie knows where nnd

Household Goods 68 93 Form Equipment 8368
F oR  SALE furniture*, priced low, 

Rodfroom. living room, dining room, 
range and refrigerator. See at t*37'4 
N. Bank*.

SEE
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FU RNITURE TRAD ER 
NEW  OR USED

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Horn. Furnishing.

«1* W. Foster Phone 2M

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
.0» W. Foster Phone Ml

MASSEY - HARRIS
and

NEW HOLLAND 
Fairbanks-Morse Water Sys

tems. Bear Cat and Smalley 
Feed Mills.
R & S EQUIPMENT CO.

501 W. Brown

103 Real Estata Far Sala 103

: J. E. RICE ~ 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1831 __ f. 712 N. Somerville
Nice 2 l»e<lrr>om home carpeted living 

room and dining roo*-i. Flor furnace, 
well located $3850.

Large 3 bedroom. 2 floor furnaces.
Double garage. Hazel 27750.

Large 3. bedroom N. Dwight $3500. 
New 2 bedroom X. Wells $1550 down. 
t; r«>om modern x .  Christy $§799.
Good 4 room moder nwith 2 room  

and 3 room rental in rear. $12»9 
down.

2 bedroom anil double garage E. F ran«A
cis $7500.

3 bedroom E. Craven $5000.
3 bedroom double garage E. B row nin»

$0750. .
fx»vely 3 bedroom Hamilton St. $11,750,
2 large 5 room house*. Close in. 100 ft. , 

front. Double garage. Basement*'$1 t.ooo.
4 bedroom Williaton St. Take amallaP

house in trade.
Nice 2 bedroom $1975 down. $31 per 

month.

Farms, Ranches, Acreage 
and Lots

I  wail improved whaat farm*. All m «4. 
«rn iniprov«m«nta. Poa«**«ion now.

r-h « 1« Some gno.1 close In a r r e a n  in ana. t w ,  i n. --4” or dire* arre piota.
Southeaster»

suites and ranges.

Economy Furniture
Ph. 535

when. Don’t get to him any later

"ZZ’Z R T i319 w- Kin9smi"
want to tell y o ^ . ^  SELECT CLEAN M E RC H AN -'

 ̂ .. DISE FROM a  HIGH CLASS
rpHE phone at the other end ti*- FURNITIJRF VTORF 
A connected. Paul grinned, put rUKINIIUKt blOKc -  -  -  |
the receiver back on the book, and •'>»» Tnmilann sofa, -prlnra and down 
danced out of the store. No more «■itahiona, l year» old tt«s.:.o 
waiting! They were out of It— f4»r
on their way! He wanted to ring, coff„  tKllU , , inn 
laugh, and shout. The senae of re- <>n.  r,.Und r.,f(.. t.i.i. ft» a, 
lease was terrific-overpowering 0n# M„a)o wlrhi Ma „  , rm,

Paul’s eagerness to see . May - 
Jenkins and tell her the wonder- 15% Down Poyment 
ful news permitted no rest. Lunch 1 I
wa.« out of the question Smiling ( Convenient Terms
b road ly , he continued walking up
town.

At 4 «•clock he found himself 
at the park where lie was to meet 
May and Judy. He bought some
later editions of the evening P«-! f . .» ¡rrr»------
pers and sat on one of the benches, Sliehlni dSS 
in the park to read them. Thera! i7i< wnii-nm. 
was nothing of interest added to Raying \Va«fi«i with alnnitnum tut*, 
the earlier account he had read. | n^siSBB <Uh"
The newt of th« aubway drama lg^VjiT —i. a,„..r-- =d^. t  - 
still held page one, however.

H 4X.UK-MILLS KOUrPMKNT C a  < »«ellon ranch.International Part» - Servie« Colorado $14 50.
41* w. Brown__ _____ Plion.- 1340 BUSINESS

6 9  M itc tlla n c o u s  fo r Sala 6 9  4 4  O ffic e  Store E quipm ent 8 4  Cflmwiny Servi«« Station. Dry
ühlê*— a h im p ^  e h îiS . f ^ P K ^ t T K h B  addlfiç d ä n g  Ï Z i V ? » " * ™ '  " rr*DREBST.Vn 

liarber
_ Basili y Ulurp Phon« 454

70 Musical Instruments

l'»ri)«r chair for aal«. Skié at C)rchld r«gial«r». r«|>air«d and rental.
"  Horn- T ypew rite r CO. Ph. 3573.

70 88 Swaps and Trades 88 S. & H.
W urittaer. GulhrMn*en and Kn*>>* 

PIANOS
Liberal trade-in allow&n«*.. -

WILSON PIANO SALON
1721 W illi «ton Pitone 3S321 —
! hlk». E. of Highland Gen. Hoepital

TRAD E 3 room trailer liotix* for eittâlî CONSTRUCTION CO.
Iioh m* o t  will trade (o r  y o u r  pqiiiiy 
in tin|»l»*x «.i*i s Cuyler IMi 2>IJ 

TRAD E go«**! '4K Mrrvury. *«»ine riiêh 
Í ? L í 1*mt T  h o u s e ,  »OSMI

2 and 3 bedroom houses. W il- 
liston and Homilton Sts.ifiy ___ _____ ■  ■  _

kHaiio,., Writ« w. M i w i ;  F .H .A .' G I Con ventini LoansHk.-iiviown, T «x n . nr m il iin iw s . ____’____•• « - o n v e n t ia i  L o a n s

75 Feeds and Saadt
RENTALS

l»re- 
123 Mary Ellen.

TEXAS FURNITURE  
COMPANY

tore, one w e*hing 
condition. Inqtilre

, _________ ^  92 Sleeping Room* 92
Beginning Monday Jon. 29, &KDROOM i«n rent. < .••n' i. im 
we will be able to care for all { 7 ^  &XT **"k 
your mixing and grinding ki:<>\TU..dr.;.m «d*d«l 
needs.

Vondover Feed M ill and Store
541 S Cuyler Ph 792

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOtTR KVKRY NF.FD

R. & S EQUIPMENT CO
'•*1 W B i .iw b  Phone 124«
m*tt HALF t««« 1*1.« ..f"A lf«tf« hay.

7*c per hale. F. H Lelirand. May- 
field. Oklahoma 3 mi. »oiith and 2*4 
*««t of f>wa«<twalcr. i>kl«.

I’ ll. 5.7741 W . 4«7 Itili. I 
(Ivate «n iran,-e. A d

ln: Ph. 2747M

(Ve

i

hiiffatt and 4 chairs for Ml*, a n  
Ilham At. Phone ÎI3 

lir.ltST  \at tMim . leaner* Fra» dam- 
o n . trat ion*. Male«. IV. F, Slaltn. 
I » -D u n c a n . Ph. 1»4U.

s rP K IIIO r. rax masti, pallata and 
krumtde*. Hava Coupons In each 
hag. n  coupon, good far o n . fra .

JAMKS 
Phona 147?

PEED è r o R E  
»M  a  C ují lar

I  GENERAL CONTRACTING
RESONABLE 

DOW N PAYMENTS
_  Call 1659W after 6:30 p.m.

Chen prim e*.. o^MÎonaT'Tüadv 'p r e fe r -} IF IT'S HOMES YOU WANT

I HAVE THEM  .
2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes—
Price $1800 - $27,000

»n-1 Small Down Payments.
Some extra good wheat formsA 

Possession with sale.
Yes! let's take a look.

E. W . CABE
426 Crest . Ph I046W  .'

red. I ’ lone In.
V I 4*K i - ‘ tr.HMn. 

joining l.alh. it ..»«  
412.1 *r»*at

X li ’ K l.eili.mm, private wilraue e. gsn 
llem in ..nil Tin S Sonin ville. 

liKlHtlji IM with privale front 
trame, adjoining l « ih .  al-<>

*41— K. Jnrdnn. Plome 137.0J.
SEtK. clean «leepitig room» i.v 

Week nr month, lint m . day
----  *n«« c«*d mn-nlng water. 1.7(141 week «.Toa» |n. 

« n  N. ft U »sell. Ph 13»«M 
KMPL4ITKD-----
HILF-SON 
PHONE

C O U PLE « 
HOTEL IN

~LIVTT A ¥
COMFORT

Woke up those sleeping dof-r 
lors with Clossified Ads! |

m R  BALK hy n« ner 3 m a i  ..... .  . _
hmiae. Door fnrnace. Venetian »linda

» »  9  » 4



rPOM NINE TO FIVE

WrAV/ LOOK! . 
AtT OLD 61KE  
FRAME -"MAYBE. 
.WE COULD FIX
<5* rr up i

G000-8/E AMD QOOO 
ROOAMCEÍ THIS STUFFS 
8EEM CLUTTERlMá UP THE 
J^CaHOOSE LOM6 ENOU6H- 1*4» Chevrolet Coupe.

1940 Ford Cluti Coupe.
1942 Olds Club Coupe.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E Brown Phone 3227

PLAINS MOTOR CO
III X. Front Phone II«

| NASH SELECT USED CARS 
'Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

Phone 48210 N. Hobart
V. COLLUM USED CARS

421 8. Curler ________ Phone l i t

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIACHey! POP! STOP A m in u t e !
THERE'S A STEER)M6 WHEEL 
r  FOR OUR COASTER! j - f LEWIS MOTORS

USED C A M  
Wilke Phc

121 Trucks -  Tractors 121
IÌ44 la A D  1H ton trurk «Ith  grain 

bed for ekle Make me an öfter. 7IC 
N. Neleon. Phone JI44W.

SAVE YOURSELF MONEY
Get rood ueed parta fr o n  ua. Trane-

m lea lone. Cyl. Head» Generatore. 
Starten. Tire*. Wheele. Etc.

We have over one million parte to Haven’t you got something a little  more masculine? I t ’« fo r 

my boy friend when he does the dishes. JPompo Garage and Salvage

«

PROSPECTS ARE GOOD
IR WHEAT IN EASTERN COLORADO

\^e have 1120 acres all in wheat. Balance 
summer tilled — also at $50 per acre.

We need listings on 2 and 3 bedroom homes.

* W ILL APPRECIATE YOUR LISTINGS

STONE-THOMASSON
Real Estate -  - Ranches - - Oil Property 

Your Listings Appreciated
|Rm. 212— Froser Bldg. Phone 1766

REAL ESTATE

Estate For Sale 103

HOUSE
OF CORRECTION

Automobiles— like people— sometimes misbehave. They 
don't always like to travel the straight and narrow and 
ore apt to get a little  wayward, or become grobby when 
yqy don't have your eye on 'em.

We've set up the finest institution in the city to correct 
grobby brakes and wayward steering. Our rotes ore rea
sonable —  our correction guaranteed.

T O M  R O S E
F O R D

OUR 29th YEAR

LOTS LOTS
2 G. I. Homos under construction. 
Large 2 bedroom home 1304 Garland.

JOHN E BRADLEY
REAL ESTATE

218% N. RUSSELLr io ts PHONE 777

LOTS

f  YOU'RE SURE TO WIN!
Yes, one of our fine Used Cars guarantees 
your sound selection -^spells Wise Invest
ment. Drive a good Used Car that as
sures you of service and dependable mo
toring. Be a happy satisfied motorist. It's 
easy with convenient terms for YOU. See 
these:

1949 2 Door Deluxe 
Cleon. O. K.

1948 AERO Two-tone 
Cleanest In town. Loaded.

1948 CHEVROLET 4 Dr. 
Radio and heater $1095.

1946 FORD 2 Door.
Real Bargain $725.

1939 FORD 2 Door. . 
Motor perfect $150.

PICKUPS Vz TONS 
1947, 1948, ond 1949.

And Many More . . .

All Values Galore!

« ' RECONDITIONED

GUARANTEED USED CARS 

* -G M A C  TERMS-

WE BUY GOOD USED CARS
ft

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Phone 366 - 367

■> *

i ! Our Promise Is Your Satisfaction !

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
GENERAL A N D  SPECIALTY

SHEET METAL WORK
* Heating - - - Air Conditioning 

Payne Gas Keating Equipment 
m Payne Cooler Air Units 

SALES A N D  SERVICE

' 320 W. Kingsmill Phone 102
■ o x l8 7 3  Phone 102

HOMES, FARMS, 
BUSINESS

Nice 3 bedroom home, good 
garage, close in $9250.

4 room modern with garage 
$3150.

Acreage imporved and unim
proved.

Have buyers for homes with 
small down payment.
Your Listings Appreciated.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

3h. 1443 309 N Faulkner

White-Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 173 OR 3373

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Large 4 room. Hughes Add. -Take car

on trade.
Nice 5 room N. Nelson.
Nice 5 room Faulkner.
(Hood income and buninep» property. 
Large 5 room Tatle.v Addition. R e

duced for quick sale $3650.
5 room with rental X . W est.
Two 3 bedrooms on Hazel, good buy. 
3 bedroom E. Craven $5000.
New 4 room 8. Faulkner. Take car 

on equity.
10 room, double garage and rentals.

On 6 acre»*. Hood. buy.
Out o f town cleaning plant, good busi

ness. $1,000 down.
6 room modern with rental. Close In. 
Good tourist court.
Modern 4 room 8. Bank» $1200 down.
2 lovely. 3 bedroom home» Freser A d

dition. Good terms.
Good grocery store on highway. Re

duced for quick sale.
5 and 4 room modern on 1 acre.
3 good farms in W heeler County, Mod

ern improvements. Good buy.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

THIS DRAFT BUSINESS
Ive never thought to much about drafting these 18 year 
olds, until I was setting on my front porch the other day 
watching some of the boys coming by my house in those 
hot rods— some were pretty nervy, but they wasnt ony 
nervier than I was when 1 was dbout their age— I remem
ber several years back when my Father bought one of 
those new Chalmers auto— it was quite a cor for those 
days— I made a flying trip  to Amarillo one time before 
there were many fences, let alone pavement—»and the 
record I set stood until Ewing Williams mode another 
flying trip up there in his Papa's Oakland— my record 
was 9 hours and 13 min. flat, and I took time out to patch 
3 flats and pump them up, and I had to make the last 
14 miles with a fence post stuck between the front spring 
and body— springs in those days didnt have the temper 
that they put into these newer auto's.

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estate Roane

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
219 N. West , Phone 751

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estate
Oil Propertle». Ranch«». Ph. 52 -  385
3 ROOM modern house on 2 large cor

ner lots, fenced. Out-building», fruit 
and shade trees. Near school and 
churches. W ill give p <sion this 
week. Price $3500. $K -  .'.own. Call 
4i48J.

T Jnst got a  wire from  an old boy who owns some choice property here 
in IMnipa. and he wants me to sell It #or him—Its brick bldg, and 
Its renting for 600 a month, with about 0 more year» on the le

Grocery »tore in Rolla,« Kansas for 
»ale. Building and stock inventory 
$16,000.

5 acres close to Pampa on pavement, 
water well, basement, ready to 
build on. Price $6.000.

Equity In 8 room N. W ell» $1250 will 
handle.

Equity In 3 bedroom home N. W ell» 
$2000 will handle.

Extra nice  ̂ room W illiston $11.000. 
♦ room close in $3250.
Close in income property at attractive

price.
New 4-S- Bfttika $1250.00 will handle
6500 acre Wheeler Co. Ranch, well 

Improved and watered.
TOUR LISTINGS A PPRECIATED

HETHCOCK & FERRELL
Real Estate. Insurance & Loan» 

PHONE 841
Res. Phone 4460 and 711

personally I had rasher own It than a wheat farm, because you no 
•very month just what you ’ r going to get— I ean sell it for a reason
able price, as the out o f town owner has some other kind of a deal 
on whore he Is living, and he’s going to have to sell this in Order to 
make his other deal.

,. • • . f % *• . ’ .
And speaking of deals, I popped o ff the other day when
I should of been Jistning, and I wound up with an equity
in an old boys 2 bedroom home— I'd rather trade it for
a good auto, than to sell it as I dont need any money
this week— Of course I wouldnt turn down any cash if
you didnt want to swap me your auto, but I would prefer
to trade it for something— in fact I'd try and trade for
anything, except an out-board motor— mabey a big boat
to put my motor on would be ollright.

Just got a listing on one o f tne better homes out on N .Russell St. 
— it has 3 bedrooms and a garage—I wanted him to price lt*at around 
16 thousand so 1 could make a killing, but he said sell it for 12,500, 
which I will do. t ’ - .

WHEN YOU READ THIS GO TO CHURCH— YOU'LL 
FEEL BETTER THE REST OF THE DAY

J .W A D E  D U N C A N
■. i . , ,■ •* •

Real E s ta te  and C a tt le

109 W. Kingsmill

RIAL KSTATK 

103 Reef Iste«« For Sole 103
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The Birds Do!
WHY DONT YOU?

OWN YOUR HOME!
5 room brick home with base

ment on Yeager.
I  l>edroom X . W*lle.
X lc«  1 bedroom Chrlafln«.
I  bedroom X . Dwight.
4 bedroom, Williston. W ill 
take smaller house in trade

4 bedroom  N. Ruseell.
I  bedroom N. Russell.
1 bedroom N. Nelson.
1 five  room house« on HO ft. front, 

basement and garage.

Several good listings and In 
come Property.

Landrum 2039 —  Booth 1398
O ffice 10IS Mary Eden

G. C. STARK, Reol Estate
DUNCAN BUILDING .  ROOM I 

Nice I om e X . Gray. Double garage.
3 room home Campbell 11050.
& room modern home. Zimmer 13500. 
Off. Ph. ltd» Ret. Ph. I9I7W

Lots

S p e c i a l
50 foot lot on E. Browning

$400
Coll 777 JOHN BRADLEY

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
fc>R 8ALH  in Miami: Eleven room 

house on pavement. (Severtson 
Home) 2 lots, cemented double gar
age and cemented cave both In good 
condition. Priced right. Mrs. C. A. 
Gun. Ph. 117R. Miami. Texas.

113 Prop.-T o-Bg-Mo v«d 113
3 ROOM fram e house for sale to be 

moved from  lease near Pampa. Call 
168SJ, Borger or see Willard Cook, 
109 E. Coolldge.

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distane* 
Lafora. Texas Pha. 1511-41(1-4171

114 Trailer Housm 114
FOR t t t W f or sale largs factory built 

trailer house, bath, bills paid. Ph. 
1418.T.

AUTOMOTIVE

116 Garage«
BALD W IN ’ S OARAOE 
Servie* I* Our Butlnest

1001 Ripley Phon* 111

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete M otor A  Brak* Service

Phone 312 " 7 nr
4 4  Years in th e  Panhandle

Remember the No. 113
Wrecker Service - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

LEE (Bue) BENTON. Real Estate 
Farme. Ranchee. Business Property 
403 W . Foster Phone 1354

BEN WHITE, Real Estate 
Phone 4365 914 S. Nelson
3 room modern Nnida $2250.
4 room S. Bunks $4600.
Nice 6 room, garage $9500.
Swell home W illiston $11,000.
Colorado ranch 2 seta improvements

on highway. Railroad and river, 
$50.000. All above carries loan. f 

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED !

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199
2 bedroom home Fraser Add. 7,500.
2 bedroom home £ .  Francis 7,500.
2 bedroom home N. Faulkner, 6.860 
2 bedroom home Fraser Add. 11,500.
2 bedroom home N. Sumner, 8,000.
2 bedroom home Fraser Add. 12,500.
2 bedroom home Terrace 8.500.
2 bedroom home N. Faulkner 6,500.
3 bedroom and attached garage. 

Fraser Add. 3,100 down.
3 bedroom two rentals X. Somerville. 
3 bedroom brick N. Charles St.
3 bedroom home N. Zimmers 8,000. 
1600 acres grass land, 35.00 per acre. 
SEVERAL farms. Business and In

come Frg^erty, Lots, Acreage.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

A Nice Home W ith A Low 
Down Poyment

2 bedroom home with attached gar
age. 1 bedroom 12x16, large walk-in 
closet. Thin home Is just being com 
pleted. Price $7150. $1500 rash, bal
ance $50 month. This home Is lo 
cated on E. Browning.

DUNCAN STRE E T 
Lovely 2 bedroom with large 'closets, 

Venetian blinds, living room has 
mirrors on one end. Double garage 
with cellar under garage. 9000 with 
terms.

Our Plan For New 
Car Financing

5%  PER ANNUM
. THIS 5% INCLUDES ' ;

All interest charges and also includes a life insurance 
policy on the customer.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME
SEE US

H. W . WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY ■■ REAL ESTATE

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body W ork — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
“All W ork OuarantM d"

516 W. FOSTER PH. 547

119 Service Station 119

LONG’B SERVICE STATION 
W hole»*!* -  Retail Hat 

331 B. Cuyler____________  Phon» 175

120 Automobiles For Solo 120

117 E. Kingsmill Ph. 339 or 1479

DEAN DRIVE 
5% G f home now being built. See u? 

for details.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 140
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

1464-3 REALTORS 1109-J
W IL L  eacrlflce equity In hom* at »  

bargain. Call 3337W.

WE’LL BUY THAT WRECK--—----------->■ V r —--- ■ . ’ ■ J-_

W e'll pay top price for your junk cars - - - See us before 
you sell your late model cars. We buy, sell and exchange.

COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE

SKINNER'S GARAGE
703 W. FOSTER '  PHONE 337

LESLIE SKINNER Owner and Manager.

"COON IE" 

S A N D E R S  

SAVES

YOU MONEY

SEE HIM FOR 

THE BEST CAR 

DEAL IN TOWN

"COON IE"

S A N D E R S

T h e y ll D o  I t  Every T im e

p o p  AND THE KIDS CLEANED 
UP THE CELLAR TODAY'-TOOK 
A WHOLE CARLOAD OF JUNK
to  the  erry dump-

O

T fE N  THEY TURN 
AROUND AND TAKE 
A BIGGER LOAD 
HOME WITH THEM —

BRING IN YOUR OLD CAR TODAY!
Drive out in one of the Select Used Cars!

-  •

1951 Chevrolet 2 Dr. R&H. Power Glide. 
1951 Chevrolet 4 Dr. R&H. .
1951 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Heater.
1951 Chevrolet 2 Dr. R&H. ~
1951 Ford 2 Dr. Heater.
1950 Chevrolet Bel Air R&H. Power Glide 
1950 Chevrolet Bel Air.
1950 Chevrolet 4 Dr. R&H. Power Glide. 
1950 Chevrolet 2 Dr. R&H.
1949 Oldsmobile 88 Club, R&H. Hydro. 
1949 Oldsmobile 88 2 Dr. R&H. [Hydro. 
1949 Nosh 600 4 Dr. R&H. Overdrive.
1949 Chevrolet 4 Dr. R&H.
1949 Chevrolet 4 Dr. R&H.
1950 Chevrolet Pickup. Heater.
1949 Ford Pickup, Heater.
1947 Pontiac 4 Dr. R&H.
1950 Dodge 4 Dr. R&H.
1949 Dodge 4 Dr. Heater.
1949 Dodge 4 Dr. Heater.

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

BUY A GUARANTEED USED CAR
•y ■—***#.

$2095
' •

. . $1995 -, "

tt. $1395

.. $ ïï? 5

1950 BUICK 2 Door Sedanetto • • • • • • • *Mil*lO|
Dvna-flow  drive. Beat covar*. Radio and Heater.

1949 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedan . . . . . .
New white wall tlrea. Dyna-flow drive. Radio and Heater,

1948 BUICK 4 Dr. Sedon ' . ............ .......... .
W hite aide tire*. Spot light. Radio and Heater.

F94& CHEVROLET 4 Dr. Sedan.....................
New tlrea. Radio and Heater. A  one owner car.

1947 OLDSMOBILE Sedan Coupe . ..................  $1150
Hydramatlc drive. Radio and Heater. A  nice clean car.

1947 PONTIAC Sedon Coupe ................... .. $1150
Tw o ton* paint. W hite aide tlrea. Ràdio and Heater.

1946 FORD 2 Door .....................  ..................... $895
Original black finish. Kadio and Heater: New tlrea.

Several Lower Price Work Cars Not Listed 

OUR CARS ARE GUARANTEED

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

MAKE THAT CAR LAST
W ith A Repair Job Correctly Done!

We ore specialists in Generator, Motor Overhaul, Tune- 
up and Broke Service.

WE'LL CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR CAR.

MITCHELL BROS. GARAGE
527 W. Brown Phone 684



1 Soft Drink Bottles 
i Travel Far, W ide
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Guest Speaker For 
Kiwanis Chib Friday JANUARY

W H IT E  SALE!
EXTRA HEAVY FINE 

* *  M USLIN

Cannon civets
" i i i r u n i  i a "  I v v l a

••Where'« that’n from ?”
That question has been t h e  

basic question of an Idle-moment- 
paslime fad that has been sweep
ing Pampa for at least two 
weeks.

And. it all concerns a simple 
item used virtually every d a y  
by most children and grown-ups 
— the familiar green. Coca Cola 
bottle.

On the bottom of.each "Coke”  
or Coca Cola bottle (both name 
and nickname are registered 
trade-marks of the Coca C o l a  
Co. i is printed the name of the
town the “ Coke"

Today Coca Cola
was bottled in. 

bottles in 
Pampa may bear the name of 
most any town in the United 
States, some from as far away as 
Cuba, Mexico, New York, differ
ent points in Washington, New 
Jersey, and Pennsylvania, not to 
mention deep southern portions 
o f ' Texas.

Recently a bottle, formerly 
owned by the Coca Cola Bottling 
Co. of Newark, N. J., tumbled 
out of the "Coke" machine at

SIZE 81x99
Here's one of our January White Sale values you simp
ly cannot afford to miss! These sheets are made of ex
tra heavy grade muslin, aver 130 threads to the inch. 
These are the sheets value-wise home-makars choose 

• ^  because they lost longer and
1 L  wear better. Stack, up now, 

\  while prices ore tow.
These sheets are per- 

fact — cellophane 
\  packaged.

Pampa Pastor Is 
Guest At McLean

DRIVE—Pictured a b ov e  arc many o f llic member 
are  seeking membership* fo r  the Pampa Chunil 
rj-iiH morning with a final check-in c o ffe e  to be he 
in! table in the picture i* part of the Buckingham 
tee the drive began. (Smith P h o to ; News Kngri

Open House Set*
By McLean Firm

Mil.KAN — .Spr.i; 
open house on Monde 

m a rk et announced by Joe B
manager of tho John

ordering at least two freight-car;lvinK) j Ray Scott, manager of t h e
------------- ---------- I Pampa plant, said the bottles are

n , - j ; , * ,  |usually bought by tourists in
n a r r i s o n  r r e a l C i S  some Other town and turned in
Control Rv Sum m er on refills at another town. Thel e o n r r o i  D y  s u m m e r  conitant exchange keeps up until

NEW YORK — (/P) — Defense | gome bottles find there way over 
Production Administrator W l l - a large portion Of the nation. 
liSm Henry Harrison predicts that! carnivals circuses, work trains, 
all vital materials in short sup-|an(i some times passenger tarins, 
ply will come under strict control | tra(je ¡n their empties for refills
by summer. ¡at Pampa and go their w a y .

These bottles, of course, go 
through the 40-mmute sterilizing 
process before being refilled and 
put back on the market locally 

Scott said the local plant has 
often received bottles from Can-

McLEAN — f Special! — Two 
guest speakers will be present at 
thi Presbyterian Church h e r e  
I o d a y. The church has been 
without a pastor for the past 
few months.

Rev. Sterling E. Kinney of 
Amarillo will deliver the Sunday 
morning sermon and Dr. Douglas 
Nelson of Pampa will conduct 
the 7 p.m. service.

Read the NEWS Classified Ads

loads of bottles r year from the 
Owens Glass Co., averaging 40 
gross bottles to the car — a costPampa Women 

At Dallas Market
And, atill the hunt goes on for 

the bottle farthest from home — 
"where’s that'n from ?”

has been 
T a y l o r ,

this week were ladys Javnes. manage ,f tv* John I u p . ■ Im-
rcpresenting Gilbert : , and Vada plemcnl firm here. A free lunch
Hilt and Mr*. CUrencc’ W: Hill, will b- server! a' noon to ranch 
representatives of the "Tiny Tot ers, farmers and their families 
ghop.”  In the aPemoon a free movie Board

They were among ,00 other will be shown at the Avalon ¡meine
fashion merchants attending the Theatre. - said-
American Fashion Assn, advance : Z~T~~ "It
market. Baker Hotel showing the 1951 be fa

The main style show, featur- summer trends. T h e  fashions‘ eonipl 
Stik Dallas models, was held in emphasized blue and fresh papint ! won 
the Crystal Balroom of t h e colors for next summer. : will I

Meeting Planned 
By Scout Officials

Tfie executive staff of Santa 
Fe Boy Scout district will meet 
Monday. '

Included in the staff are Paul 
Beisenherz, Phil Pegues, Mrs. 
Doty Warner, Lura Manning, of 
Pampa; John Pounds, Welling
ton; and Vincent Hobbs. Borger.

Taking Applications for
S a l e s m a n  o r  S a l o a l a d y

Shoe Department and Men's 
Wear. Experience preferred.

A p p l y  L e v i n e 's  .P a m p a

FOAM RUBBER 
BED PILLOWS

. NEW STOCKS! NEW COLORS! NEW FABRICS! 
NEW STYLES! NEW PATTERNS!

Shop LevFne's New Fabric Center -  The Greatest Selection of Fabrics we have ever 
been privileged to offer, and all at Levine's low, low everyday prices. Shop Levine's to 
Sew and Save. '■< ■ 1

Thai# ora tha rubbtr foam pil
lows evaryono ravos about, bo- 
causa they won't mat down or 
lump. Covarad with high qual
ity white pillow casas. Slight
ly irregular.

C  A  I  E l  CLEARANCE OF 
*  * *  ■ - c  BETTER FABRICS

Genuine "Boss Walloper" Heavy 12 oz.
CANVAS

Just Unpacked -  1000 Yards
NEW SPRING WORK GLOVES 2 9

PER PAIR
GROUP 1

table of
Wrinkle Resistant
Gabardines
•  42" Wide
•  Black

GROUP 2
table of

Corduroys
BROADCLOTHS

3 6 "  W id e ; T u b  Fost;~ New  
Spring Shades: O rch id , Peach, 
Blue, W h ite , T a n , Rose, M a iz e  
G reen; W o rth  69c yard . Every 
Y ard  S trictly  First Q u a lity .

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
LADIES' NEW  SPRING

H O  BLOUSES
Satins

flocked
Taffetas

#  Gold 
0  Green
#  Grey
#  Rose
Reg val. to SI .29 yd

§  Crepes, Batistes, Cottons
Your choice of 
white, pastels, or 

y  deeptones — each 
t perfectly »ash- 
| able — tailored 
\  nr fussy styles.

500 Yards Assorted

COTTONS
•  Sheer* 3  . . J .
O  O th e r M a te ria ls  ^  j U S

Reg. to 
12.98 vais,

SPECIAL PURCHASE

FLAXON "CRISKAY
EMBOSSED COTTONS ,

New Shipment of

Gabardine J 9  
Skirts ^

Lights and Dork Colors

Spritely cn a bagpipe tune! lively 
o( o Scotty! You’ll feel jaunty—  
look goy— in pert CO M Al COT
TO N  ploidt! Straight from Scot- 
ti*h heatht and English moors, 
these authentic clan designs are 
color-fast, sanforized. Wonder
ful to wear. (Try a ploid COTTON 
Mote . . . •  matching Tam o ’ 
Shanler) Easy to sew See our 
CO M Al COTTON plaids ’ nowl

PRINTED SHEER!
§  N ew  p a tte rn * a  W ash ab le  
§  Deep T o n e* a  3 9 "  W id e  
a  Pastel* g  Reg. 79c

2  y a r d s  f o r . . . . . '

Nn\ c ity  Solid C olor* , C risp  anil C ool, 
B irdseye  P attern *. O sa i P attern*, S quares, 
P erm an ent F in ish ed , *8”  w id e . B eautiful 
pastel eo lors  o r  w h ite. K eg. M r  yd.

PRINTED f * p C D C C  
FRENCH V R E r W

N ew  ISM D ress  P attern* 
D ark  G m u n ds, 1.1 g  h I 
G round*. W ash a b le , S#' 
w ide.

TAFFETAS Fussily Trimmed 

Ladies' CottonG littery  and Shiny, K o*r, 
O rch id . P ea ch , G old , G rey , 
B row n, A qu a, B lue, Tan, 
W hite, P ink, R ed .COTTON PRINTS DOTTED SWISS

W i d e Pastels
Whites

g  Deep Tones 
#  Perma-Critp 

39" Wide
80 Sq. Percales 
Reg. 59c Yd. 
Solid Colors 
Floral Patterns 
Washable

Q u a l i t y
Inches and inches of lace 
and embroidery trimming
on lovely cotton fabrics that 
will fit your requirements 
for Spring lingerie— You'll 
enjoy wearing these new 
creations.

S H E E T I N G
:HED I  j UNBLEACHED

Homemakers Delight! Just Received 
2000 Yards New

DRAPERY
fabrics in over 40 new patterns to 

choose from
Deep Tone*. Florals, Action Pattern-. 
Pastel*. Stripe*. Cretonne*. Solid Color*, 
I.eaf Pattern«, Ruinez, SB" and 4S" 
wide.
Absolutely the largest, most beautiful 
selection aver offered, and at an ali

•  36" Wido
•  Plaids
#  Checks
#  Stripes

Slips
Matching
Camisole

OUTING FLANNEL
It p  36" Wide 
#  Reg. 69c Yd. Quality

YARD

Use Our 
Convenient 

Lay-Away Plan
A Small Deposit 

Holds Your 
Selection

CURTAIN SCRIM 39c
w IMI Patterns, Cushion Dots, Novelty Patterns,
Utes, Colors, W ’ sad «*” wide. 6 . 7 C

PAMPA
PAMPA
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Palaver
de Pampa

CAN'T REALIZE THAT January ia Just about gone. Seems we 
hardly got the Christmas lights untangled and packed away with the 
other Yuletide stuff, and here it is, time to pick valentines, look to
ward March winds and start to worry over Easter outfits.

• • •
REALLY ENJOYED the March of Dimes Jamboree over KPDN 

and the fine Cavalcade of Stars last night. Seems everyone is making 
such an effort for a successful drive. I’ve been impresed with come 
especially generous donations of time, money and things to sell. But 
we have a king way to go.

• • •
A HUGE, HUGE crowd turned out for the Whiskered Wizards- 

Noblitt Coffey game. Not only were there a lot of Pampa fans, but 
out-of towners as well. We are really going to welcome that new gym 
because all those people who were turned away and who stood up 
around the “ crackerbox" will be able to enjoy the game. Saw Joe 
Fischer (he’s a real basketball fan), the Floyd Hatchers and the 
young Charley Beards. (Nice to see her out again after her appen
dectomy.) Course the mgn outnumbered the women there.

• • •
WHEW! When shaves ant^haircuts start going up in other places 

the little Pegs start holding their beath about local prices. I was al
ready fitting bowls to their heads and planning to the do the cutting at 
home. Then in figuring how to prolong Mr. Peg’s visit to the barber I 
got to wondering how he would look with his hat brim turned down 
all the way around. Just a thought. The barbers saved the day by keep
ing their p-ices the same.

• • •
THE MAN IN the rhyme last week was Dr. H. H. Hicks, but you »new, erdn t you?

» » »
ONE OF THE kiddoes saw that headline in The News the other 

day that read "Ban Placed On Use Of Nickel," (referring to the use of 
nickel in unessential products.) "Oh, well,’ ’ he sighed, "little matter. 
You can’t buy anything for a nickel these days anyway.”

• • .
 ̂ HERE’S A GET well soon to Mrs. W. B. Weatherred. She hasn’t 

been icceiving company but hope she's back in circulation soon We 
miss seeing her around, but bet she’ll be glad to get rid of those 
mumps. O. W Hampton and L. N. Atchinson are others who've been 
on tha tick list. Mrs. Clem Followell will be out of the hospital by the 
time this is read, and the new little girl. too. Clem was passing 
out cigars all week . . .  "baby girlies”  as he was telling everyone they 
were. Congratulations to the Ben Guills in the pink and blue depart- 
ment.

_  . * t  • •
BE*CN READING of the prominence of fabric bows as shoe orna

ment®. ̂ They’re tied Just like friend husband’s bow tie, and are rather 
cute. You know, Virgil Mott had a handsome blue-figured bow tie the 
other day. But away from bow ties, I liked the conservative deep green 
tie R.E. Hamm was wearing the other day. He’s the friendly man
ager of Anthony’s.

• • •
J * : fIDV* ,yoU notlced the way the shadows fall neath .he First National Bank sign? . . .  the shadows spell the words 

out very neatly along about noon . . .  The young groun of 20-30 men 
bears watching . In just a short year they have progressed rapidly 
. . .  Saw Mrs. F. E. Leech in town the other afternoon . . .  she has such 
a sweet amile . . .  it matches her personality ... she was wearing 
some of those “ earbobs”  like we love . . .  And, have you seen the 
earboba and matching necklaces for spring and summer7 . pastel 
and so good looking . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Key, Inc., make a nice 
group . . .  whether purposely or accidentally, saw*mother and daughter 
in red coats, and father and son in similar brown sport coats. .Frank 
Leder 13 oar newest "song bird”  . . .  good going, friend .. . Mrs. Alta 
Stanard has the loveliest brick home . . .  don’t know her, but I know 
she’s a woman of good taste from what I’ve heard of her home . . .  
Saw Mrs. Gene Fatheree chatting with a friend on the street .. . like 
her in black . How do you like the Boh Vails' yellow, yellow door?

h ó i

• ’ « • - • * • I *

^^Inderóon, Ifììih i epic f  Vlurry.

MRS MIKF SHEPIC

Tampa K. 
Informa!

Davis And James M. Dougless Are Married; 
Ceremony Is Read In Home Of The Bride

have a nice green one . . .  How's that for 
a bright welcome? . . .  The Frank Oulbersons’ “ Dot" is more radiant 
In her role as bride-to-be than in any other .. she and Dick make 
a handsome couple . . .  Dot caught the bride’s bouquet at a summer 
wedding, and it seems she actually is the next to wed! . . .  Everybody’s 
picking winners in the Conway-Maiti race ... both are raking in do
nations to ths March of Dimes on their radio shows . . .  I don’t think 
either one can lose though, do you? .. .  Knife and Fork members are 
anticipating a fine evening tomorrow night when Ed Harding speaks 
here . . .  they’re Inviting new memberships ... Been dying to see some 
fellow In a Scotch plaid sport jacket and matching vest like in one of 
our local men’s stores .. /  Just love the yellow curtains Mrs. W. L. 
Heakaw has up . . .  wonder if she's doing any interior decorating .. . 
haven’t seen her to talk to in ages . . .  Mrs. W. R. Wanner is the 
envy of har friends with her lovely new tea service . . .  bet she believes 

t  in Sant«' Claud now! i f jk
______ .. > • • ' •

AFTER FOLKS HAVE a few wedding anniversaries tucked away 
in their memories the’re supposed to begin to look, alike and being 
able to talk with their eyes (or with kicks). You know what I mean. 
Probably you have intercepted a few of those looks from wives to 
husbands that seem to say "Hadn’t we better leave?’ ’ or "You’ve said 
enough.’* Well, I tried the system and after all these years of wed
ded bliss (?) Mr. Peg hasn't got the gist of the thing. Once I kicked 
him under the table as a reminder to go easy on the hot rolls cause 
the supply was getting low. and right in front of the guests he glared 
In my direction and said, "Ouch!”  All I could say was, "Excuse me, 
dear.”  But I felt murder in my heart!

• • •
EVERYONE'S RAVING about Dr. Overton’s office in the new 

Hughea Building. They’re going to start moving in there pretty quick 
now, and my friends over at The News will be starting their long move 
'cross the street and It’s going to be a chore and a half. It’s now that 
Peg's glad she keeps her office at home!

AND PEG’S glad her office is at home for another reason She's 
going to be eittlng right in It with the porch light on Tuesday night 
waiting for the Mother s march against polio. It's going to be a big 
affair for a most worthy cause.• '  • •

YOU MUST CLIP the pie manual from the latest "Good House
keeping." Simply luscious pies with picture details on how to make 
them aa pretty to the eye as to the palate. Same issue shows the how
to of millinery . . .  tf you’re real brave and clever with the needle.

HAVE YOU NOTICED you can have your past, present and fu
ture told here in town? Somebody should inquire about the future of

PEG O’ PAMPA.

In a ceremony read in the 
First Baptist Church at 3:30 
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 14, 
Miss Elva Jean Anderson be
came the bride of Mike 
Shepic. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
H. Anderson, 708 E. Kings- 
mill, and the bridegroom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Shepic of Walsen- 
burg, Colo. The Rev. Doug
las Carver officiated.

Maid of honor was Miss Kathy 
Payne of Elk City, Okla., a n d  
junior bridesmaid w a s  Wiletta 
Sims of Mobeetie. Bridesmaids 
were Mrs. Harold Anderson, sis
ter-in-law of the bride, and Miss 
Bobbye Hedrick.
Glenn Dry as groomsmen, 
man with Harold Anderson and 
Glenn ay as g r o o m s m e n .  
Gamer Alton and Bob B e a l l  
were ushers.

Lighted tapers in four cande
labra. baskets of white gladioli, 
carnations ami lemon leaves, and 
palms formed the setting for the 
nuptial vows. There were also 
two pairs of candela bra tied with 
white satin ribbon on e i t h e r  
side of the aisle. ,

Mrs. Douglas Carver, at the 
organ, played traditional wedding 
ni u s 1 c, and accompanied her 
daughter, Miss Carolyn Carver, 
ns she sang "Through the Years" 
and “ O Promise Me." Mrs. Car
ver played "Licbestraum" softly 
during the ceremony.

Given in marriage by h e r  
father, the bride wore a white 
satin gown fashioned with long 
pointed sleeves. The top w a s  
made of Chantilly ' lace over the 
satin with a yoke of nylon net, 
and the skirt extended into a 
train.

Slie wore a headplsce of braid
ed nylon net trimmed in seed 
pearls and it caught her triple- 
tier veil which fell to the hip
line. Her pumps were white sat
in and she carried a white Bible 
tepped with two white orchids 
surrounded by vanda orchids*« nd 
stephanotis. The satin streamers 
weie also knotted with atepha- 

The matron of honor was Mrs.—not Is—ami—vanda—orchids.— .S h e

(¡The p a m p a  S a t l y N c o n
s A c liv iH e i'o m e n  A
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Miss Sue Lynn McFall Is Installed As i  
Worthy Advisor Of Rainbow Assembly 95

ç* ^

R. G Moore, and Jack L. Ken
ner, brother of the bride, served 
as best man.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore an 
aqua nylon dress fashioned with 
an accordion pleated* skirt, 
carried a bouquet of red maes 
on a white Bible. She carried ™s* 
out the tradition of

carried out the "old. new, bor
rowed and blue" tradition.

The maid of honor wore gold 
moire taffeta with a matching 
poke bonnet trimmed in burgun
dy maline and w h i t e  flowers, 

She H,,cl «'bow-length mitts of gold 
'taffeta. H e r  bouquet was of 

centered w i t h  
something ros* c*m*lll*s M*d w i t h

old, new, borrowed -nd blue. For hm-pundy nhbon. The j u n i o r  
something old she wore pearls, h-^esmaid wore a dress of the 
her something new and blue. “ 1« *  «*"■  * "d r*rri«d
blue earrings, and something bor
rowed, a handkerchief belonging 
lo Mrs. Jack Kenner.

Mrs. Moore wore a red dress 
and a corsage of white carna
tions. The bride's mother was 
dressed in a gray suit and had a 
corsage of pink carnations.

A reception was given follow
ing ihe ceremony, with Mrs. 
Moore and Mrs. Jack Kenner 
serving. The three-tier wedding

a nosegay of sweet peas.
The bridesmaids wore burgun

dy m o i r e  taffeta dresses and 
matching bonnets trimmed in 
gold maline and white flowers. 
Their mitts were of • urgundy 
and they carried botiqi;. . or yel
low carnations centered w i t h  
while gardenias and tied w i t h  
gold ribbon.

The candlelightcrs, Ann Per
kins and Ann Jordan, wore bur-

MISS SUE LYNN McFALL
Sue Lynn McFall was installed as worthy advisor a i  

Rainbow Assembly 95 in services held Jan. 26. Other* 
installed were Barbara Southard, worthy associate advisot; 
Jean Johnson, charity; Gloria Combs, hope; Shirley Cul» 
well, faith; Mae Jo Hankhouse, recorder and Jerry Sloan, 
treasurer.

Mrs. Crystal Hankhouse w i l l  server; Norma Qualls, musician 
. . .  . . . . .  and Edith Spence, choir direct^«be the mother advisor of the as- llwtallinR wele M rs.
sembly for the next year.. jo . A Davis> installing offieft;

Appointed officers arc Norma Mrs. F. F. Thomason, marshal; 
Self, chaplain; Dorothy Roberts. Mrs. J o h n  McFall, rhapiaiof: 

i drill leader ; J o y c e  Newman. Mrs. Hal J. Suttle, recorder; and 
l o v e ;  Barbara O’Kear, religion; Mrs. J. O. Dumas, musician.". 
Helen Stalcup, nature; Gay Mar-1 The new worthy advisor's cf)I- 
low, immortality; Virginia Walls, jors of yellow and white we»« 
lidelity; Connie Jo Kelly, patri- j carried out in the decorations, 

iotism; Janie Pritchard, service; She chose yellow roses for her 
A d e 1 e Cooper, confidential oh-1 flowers.

Saxon-Berry Wedding Ceremony "f  
~Read In Dimmitt Methodist Church- - - - -

In an impressive ceremony in the First Methodijt 
Church in Dimmitt Wednesday, Jan. 24, Miss Mary Lucille 
Saxon, daughter of Mrs. T. R. Saxon, became the bride of 
Laurence R. Berry of Miami.

The Rev. E. Lee Stanford, pastor, read the single* 
ring service as the rows were repeated before the altar. 
Decorations were of white gladioli arrangements flanked 
by branched candelabra and backed by palms,

Mrs. Pat Hyatt, organist, play- “—  — -------- —  , , x g ,
ed a prelude of nuptial select ions Mr. Berry Is engaged in farming.

-  Miss Charlene Olney Becomes Bride 
Of Bob Reeves In Clovis Ceremony

• r

cake was topped with a miniature guridy moire taffeta and burgun- 
bridal couple. 1 dy bonnets trimmed in t o l d

The bride Is a grad uate  of m" llne and flowers. They carried 
Pampa High School and is em- ye !0'^ carnations tied with gold 
ployed at the telephone offices. ,’ ll< burgundy ribbon around the 
The bridegroom is a graduate of car(‘les.

Miss Carver wore a gold moire 
laffeta dress and a rose camellia 
corsage. Mrs. Carver w a s  in 
wine crepe with grey accessories 
and her corsage was of white 
camellias.

At the reception, given in the 
church parlor. Mrs. Bob Schell 
of Perryton ladled punch a n d  
Mrs, George Blackwell of Can
yon served cake. Mrs. Troy Sul
livan of Perryton assisted. Mra. 

The bride is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ken- ! m ,.s George Cree. Jr., has been G,cn.n Day presided at the re-

including "Salut d'Amour (Ai 
gar), "Moonlight and R o i e s "  Miami after the wedding trip. 
(Lemari) and "Clair de Lunc” 
i Debussy). Dorothy Sue Stan
ford sang "Because”  tD'Harde- 
lot) preceding the ceremony and 
the traditional wedding marches 
were used for the processional 
and recessional.

Mr;:. Paul R. Bowers of Pampa 
attended her sister as msiron-of- 
honor. She wore a rose suit with 
black accessories and a white 
carnation corsage.

The junior attendants w e r e

The couple will be at home la 
i mi after the wedding trip.

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
H D  Club Work

MRS. JAMES DOUGLESS

In an informal wedding, Mrs .Tampa K Davis became 
the bride of James M. Dougless. The single-ring service 
was read by J. P. Crenshaw, minister of the Francis Ave- 
nue Church of Christ, in the bride’s home at 521 N. ßf RQK IIJK 
West, at 11 p,m. Jan. 6̂

Graham High School and is em
ployed by Cree and Associates.

Mrs. George Cree 
Elected President

Rv MAI?V ANNE DUKE 7  
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

We can tell you more abflUt 
What's cookin' at Highland Gen
eral Hospital this week t6Zh 

Home Drm-
. . . . ...inuauv.. .«»«1180 WCUV®

: J hf  nn* ™rHed ln thr been there exactly a week tal
lowing surgery.

Highland General la an insti-

the bride's nephews, John Paul . ,,, . , , r .  , what s going on in lEiowm-s and Richard Saxon Bow- i(?n work, bees

heart of a white lily
Paul R. Bowers of Pampa was 

best man and usher was Max 
Perry of Midland, a cousin of 
the bride.

Escorted lo the altar and given 
in marriage hv her uncle, G. C. 
Perry of Brownfield, the bride 
was attired in a navy blue suit 
with cream and navy accessories. 
For something old -she wore a

tut ion of which everyone in this 
county and surrounding counties 
can be justly proud! In fact, th« 
services here are so nearly per
fect one cannot find fault. There 
are no "favorite" nurses, they’re 
all wonderful. The busy doclprs 
somehow maintain that sense-of

ner of Guymon, Okla., and the bridegroom is the son of elected president of the Beta Cam- 
Mr. and Mrs M. E. Dougless o f  Graham. Inia Kappa Club, other new of-
___ ______ — , _____ ____________________ ____________  ficers are Mrs. Parks Brumley,

vice president; Mrs. M a y n a r d  
Johnson, secretary and Mrs. Jack 
Benton, treasurer.Miss Irene Medley And Olan Finnie

Aie Married In Informal Home Rites~ • -  . ■

ception r e g i s t e r  and Mrs. 
Clifford Bixler waa at the wed
ding guest register. All w o r e  
camellia corsages.

A white hand-crocheted cloth 
covered the table, which w a s

. .  . . . , humor we admire. The food,stnal god  diamond studded well ira mighty good and therf.a
locket belonging to her aunt. ;nIl,nlv of jt
Mrs. Jack Hewitt of Fort Worth. THE FRIENDLY PEOPLE Zi 
She carried-a white Bible topped ! Tm|y ,„ p pcop|e in

mil Giay County are tile frieu3-with pink carnatioi 
ed with broken

i t

V-■'-<

1IR . A N D  M RS. BO B  REEVES
fltaflMM Olnsy, daughter
m t U n . C. H. Olney 

pa, and Bhb Reeves, son 
|M Mrs. J, T. Reeves 

Otty. Okla., were married 
Mn. Jan 12, in Ckrris, 
The Rev. W E. King 

tai the study

of the C l o v i s  Central Baptist 
Church. •

The bride's parents sccompa 
nted the couple to Clovis a n d  
Mrs. Reevea was her daughter's 
matron of honor.

Bruce Dennis of Foes, Okla , 
w u  beet man. -

The du b  met Wednesday in the centered with crystal candelabra. 
Cily Club Room with Mrs. The candelabra and cake w o r e 
Jack Foster as guest speaker, surrounded with sweet peas and 
Mrs. Foster recently returned from bowls of sweet peas were plac- 
Maracaibo, Venezuela. Her chief ed on the register desk a n d  
criticism of the country was the piano.
rapid conversion of the country | For the wedding trip to New 
fi jm the burro to the airplane. She Orleans the bride wore a plum 
■said the natives have not had time gabardine suit with puini velvet 
to fathom the change. She stated shoes and hag a winter - rose 
that tlie curse of the country was bat, gloves and blouse and a 
the expression "M anana" S h e  corsage of two white orchids 
told of many intending ami

and shower-
mitions and lo j(>und anywhere. ,

pmk satin streamers. She also ,,lu, h wc v,  enjoved every v¡¿H, 
earned a handkerchief sent by a evpry ,.a„  a|| carfts/

fruit, candy, and to be sure

MR. AND MRS. OLAN FINNEY

amusing incidents regarding the 
coming of the oil field personnel 
and Ihe political parties m t h e
country.

Refreshments were seived from 
a tabi» covered with a white lace

The bride is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and attend
ed West Texas ¡date College, 
Canyon. She is employed at Ihe 
Kepressuring Association.

Mr. Shepic w a s  graduated

namesake from the Philippin
Following the ceremony the 

bridal party was feted at a re
ception in the home of Ihe Rev. 
and Mrs. E. Lee Stanford. Deco
rations were in the b r i d e's 
chosen colors of pink and white 
The tabic was centered with a 
tiered wedding cake which was 
¡■erved by Mrs. Paul Bowers. 
Mrs. Lee Stanford poured the 
f.t'iich and Miss Dorothy Sue 
Stanford presided at the 
register.

Mrs. Berry is employed as a 
bookkeeper with the Sojihwost- 
ern Public Service in Miami and

books, 
ire ill«

lovely flowers. With all this "Jt> 
make us happy, we'll soon lie 
bach in the office.
STAFF MEMBERS

Joy Williams, assistant, hnihe 
demonstration agent, has been 
her usual wonderful'Keif to help 
keep the home demonstration 
program moving along.

Dorothy Guinn, office sccro- 
tary, has certainly done her part.

In a home ceremony read at; Both Miss Copenhaver a n d ,  Mrs. Tom Lindsay, Mrs.

tsolerloth over red. The c e n t e r / 1« 1« **'* W* town burg. Cqlo., High 
piece was a miniature tree of School and works at H u m b l e  
white with dangling valentines. !’ ip*line. They live al 190» Wj'll- 
The white candle holders were ‘•sl°u.
decorated with cupids and hearis. The Anderson-Shepic rchears- 
Mrs. Melvin Walkins, Mrs. Erwin al dinner was given by Mrs. 
Thompson and Miss Vivian Laf- E. L. Anderson in the dining 
ferty had charge of the party. room of the First B a p t i s t  

Present were Mrs. George Cree, Church. Mr s .  Ernest Edwards 
Jr., Miss Jean Chisholm. Mrs. snd Mrs. Claude Wilson assisted.
Maynard Johnson, Mrs. N. L . __________________
Nicholl, Mrs. Byron Hilbun,

Wednesday Study Club 
Of Wheeler Meets

• p.m 
ley, daughter

Sunday, Miss Irene Med- Mis. Medley 
of Mr and Mrs b,eck cr*P*'

were dressed Mrs. Frank Kelley
a . m . « . „ . . y  c  « ,  M t -  •ception was given In the home*

became the bride for rejatlves and a few friends.I !
Johns Camp
of Olan Flame, son of Mr and ¡Mrs. Robert E. Warren. Jr., serv 
Mrs. A. A. rtm lie of Shamrock, '«d  cake and Mrs. Joe Hilde 
Okla., The R e v .  Mat Lunsford, 
assistant pastor of the Central 
Baptist Church, read the ceremo
ny In the living boom of t h e  
home of the bride's parents.

Miss Barbara Copenhaver of 
Pampa was maid of honor and 
Leo Medley, b r o t h e r  of the 
bride was best man.

Th< bride chose a p o w d e r  
blue sbardine suit with navy 
bln- ccessories snd a corsagt of 
blue Dowers.

in I LeMond, Mrs. Jack Benton^
Mrs. Parks Brumley, Mrs. G. W. x  a ■ j  •-

~  pZad Tsbor anirt M r s T l '  K ” gh! • 0  ^ 0  F O r U H l #
Waw w ,,K' " ' Mrs. Frank Kellev was elected dine Dyer and Norma McMullen. prMidpn( of Twentieth Cen-

,  . _   . , .  _ .  _  .  . . . .  i tut y Forum at a meeting held.PVnch 1 h * Piano Svmnhonv Will Tuesday in Ihe City Club Room
A ck>‘ h °  ° 7 1UP UUUy  W 1U ot elscted were M r

ed the table and the whtte wed-

2£f S S S . **  ***• Meet M a y  Evening

Kl|r-St too. .
RALPHS RADIO PROGRAM 

One ot the radio programs 
we've enjoyed this week has 
been that oi County Agent Ralph 
Thomas. The hour is 6:30 s.m, 
and you'll enjoy Ralph's intir- 
views with people you know her* 
in .Gray County. ¿ZJ
Dl ESS.MAKING BULLETINS

I For the many women who will
WHEELER -  iSpeciali The he Mailing then Spring seviffj[

Wednesday Study Club me' with soon and need to know how lo 
Mrs. H. M. Wiley on Wedr lay. "ei fit. as well as how to cut 
In addition to tlie regular mem- ami construct the dress, the U.S. 
bership of the club there were Dopaitment of Agricultuie is of- 
several guests p r e s e n t ,  Miss ferine single Copies of two pub- 

[ Blanche, Crainger, Mrs. C. C. lications: P a t t e r n  Alteration 
Robinson, Mrs. Luther P a r k s  iF.b. i:«8i and Making a Dies# 
Mrs. Thelma Lively, and Mrs. at Home (F.B. 1954).
Cecil Denson. For one or both bulletins, ad-

Three reels of movie film were dies s requests to: Office of
shows, by Dr. H. E. Nicholson. Information, U. S Department of 
Jr. They were p i c t u r e s  of ¡Agriculture. Washington 25, D.C, 
Hawaii, Mount Rushmore. Sun

The bride la a senior at Pam
pa High School and will contin
ue her school work. Mr Finnie 
was graduated from the Sham
rock, Okla., High School last 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Finn!« live at
4tl Htti in Pampa.

Ï Ï S Æ r  Colle9e E x 's  To Allend
’the diasi Two P arty In Am arillo

C. V. Wilkinson, vice presidents 
Mra. Crawford Atkinson, secre
tary: Mis. Roy Bourlnnd, treasur- 

Mrs. May Foreman Carr has l e r ;  Mrs Calvin Jones, reporter; 
announced that a meeting of the Mm. J. R. Holloway, representa- 
Pampa Piano Symphony will be live to Council, and Mrs. Eben 
held Friday; Feb. 2. at Tai^i’cy's Warner,* pailinmrntarian.
Mtisic Store, when officers will The program was presented by 
be elected. j  Mrs. E. J. Dunigan who talked

The junior ensemble will meet ion “ Fe''erattoc in Koi$a."
at 7 p m. and the adults at t-i Theie waie 14 members present.

H. E. Nicholson, Sr., 
three (rips within 
years.

Mrs. H. E Nicholson told of Kx-.indents and alumni of Mary 
Ihe trip to Hawaii and gave-a  Hardin Baylor College. Belton, 
commentary on the exact locations have hern invited to a candlelight- 
of the pictures as they we r e j t n g  party at :t p m, Sunday. Feb* 
shown. 4 at the Federated Women’s Club

Mrs. Harry Wofford gave a House in Amarillo, 
talk on Mount Rushmore before Miss Eloisc twine, chairman tof 
(he reel showing. i the local group, will accept reaar-

The hostess. Mrs. Wiley, vatlnns. Her telephone n u m ber^  
served refreshments Immediately 4255 All panhandle alumni will 

I following the program. j attend. -----  TT

K ' l  *
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Catholic Women 
At Luncheon Meet

Miss Evelyn Joyce Lewis Is Bride 
Of Charlie Smith; Marry In Chapel
Miss Evelyn Joyce I^ewts and 

Charlie Smith were marned in a 
lucent ceremony read by the Rev. 
Herbert Land in the chapel of the 
Hirst Methodist Church in Pam- 
pa.

Wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Lois Fagan.

Miss Jewel Beckham was bride’s 
attendant and also lighted t h e  
tandleF. Best man was Dick Cook.

For the ceremony the b r i d e  
those a white wool two-p 1 e c e 
dress trimmed in gold beads. Her 
accessories were light tan a n d  
she wore a corsage of red rose
buds. She carried out the' tradi
tion of something old, something 
pew. something borrowed a n d  
something blue.

The bride’s mother wore a 
gray suit with navy accessories 
and the bridegroom’s m o t h e r  
was dressed in a brown gabardine 
suit with brown accessories.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith are 
seniors in Pampa High S c h o o l .  
They are living at 615 Christy,

’Women Physicians And Scientists' 
Discussed By Varietas Club Members
’ ’Women Physicians and Sclen- was Irene Curie Joliet, daughter 

tints”  was the topic for the Vari- of Pierre and Marie Curie who 
etas- Study Club Tuesday when j discovered radium. She and her 

The Parish Council of Catho- ‘ ^e members met with Mrs. E. J. husband received the prize for 
lie Women held their January Haslam as hostess. their work in chemistry in IMS,
meeting with a pot luck lunch- Mrs. Dow King presented the ghe said.
eon at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, program, telling of. the life of| Mrs. C. L. McKinney, presl- 
Hostesses were Mrs. Tom Wade, the physician, Alice Hamilton,: deni, was in charge of the busi- 
Mrs. Walter Pung, Mrs. W. S. who was the flrrst woman on ness meeting. Plans were made 
Brake and Mrs. J. W. Carman the faculty at Harvard, and a ’ to help with the March of Mothers 
HI. j recognized authority on industrial! Polio Drive Jan. 30. Mrs. J. H.

Mrs. L. J. Flaherty spoke to ;and occupational diseases.

’Government In 
Industry' Topic 
Of Club Speaker

Rebekah Installation Ceremonies 
Seal Mrs. Kirkham As Noble Grand
Piano Recital Set

’ ’Government in Industry” was _
the subject of the Twentieth T U t f  A f f p r n r j A n  
Century Club meeting Tuesday f l l l O Ml  I C l l lu U I I
at the Pam pa Country Club. Mrs.
J. W. Gordon was hostess.

Installation ceremonies e v e r «  
held recently by the Pampa Re
bekah Lodge for elective and ap
pointive officers for the coming 
term, installed were lire. F a y e  
Kirkham as noble grand; M rs .

.«! - s s . « j:f f . u u iu u il waa iiusicos. i ■ , w  m  * | lajio isiciiuiauii, jiu u u r jriMH KTulu
Aubrev Steel**, the cucst speak- of th e  Brethren, 1 , ’ ’ They were installed by Ruby. ho- . . V «  heen Toder will prerent her p i a n o  J

the group on “ You and Y o u r ,  Mra King said of the woman
Parish.’ ’ She reminded her lis- physician J‘She was bom in New school chUdren in Greece. The 
teners of their duty to t a k e  York Feb. 27, 1869. She grew up box, she said, will contain school 
active part in parish activities, (in a sheltered, but mentally supplies and toys.
She said that Christ’s words “ Go stimulating atmosphere and lived Mrs. Dosier announced plans 
and teach’ ’ meant all men and in a world of her own. H e r  had been completed for the hua- 
not only our leaders and pastors, early education was by parents,1 bands’ party to be held Tues-

Doggett announced that a b o x  United States when its people the ***** ®
would soon be ready to send to have0 manifested such frustration second at «.4U.

er, stated “ There has never been rouer win jt , Wylie, district deputy president
s time in the history of the PuP*‘a m L H tha and Eula Killian, deputy marshal

n •■than ( fa  n a / i n l a  the first at 3 o'clock and the . . . .  . ’  .7,__~ ~ ', assisted by the installing staff.
-u Mrs. Bonita Brown, accompaniedAssisting tn the first program Kt, n>n>, av«„irH« ____and confusion as la evident on all1 Assisting in me ...»i P‘ ” a‘ “ “ :by Mrs Hazel Franklin, sang ths.»a— i. will be Miss Jo Ann H a s  „  ssides today. Free enterprise is

being destroyed by the govern - , In the second recital Miss I other elected omcers are Hazel
ment. The American public does %  n c)Hyton. music teacher at Franklin. recording secreUry,
not know where it stands and, o .w .i  wln Babe Mastin. financial aecreUry

I who will sing “ Homing" by Dell. Installation Ode."
Other elected officers are Hazel

..U. omy our .eauers anu pastors,, v«. .y «muv.at.on was oy parents, bands’ party to be held Tues- apparently has no way of i . Mother Bids Me Bind 
as it is impossible for them to I governess and a teacher. Her fa- day, Jam 30 at 8 p. m. in the learning. The answer s h o u l d  a ® b Haydn

Woodrow Wilson School,

reach everyone. S h e  advocated \ ther encouraged her in research, | City Club Room. Mrs. D o s i e r ,  
discussion groups for adult ed- and after completing study at a Mrs. Vollmert and Mrs. Caldwell 
ucaticin on the "Confraternity of ¡finishing school she began pre-1 will be hostesses.
Christian Doctrine," the objec-1 paring for a medical career. I Roll call was answered by 
live being "knowing good, being “ She received her M. D. at the! "something new in medicine.”  
good and doing good.” j University o f Michigan in 1893 Present were Mmes. Henry But-

Bollowing lunch the business and interned in the Minneapolis, ler, Loyse Caldwell, J. G. Car-
meeting was called to order by ¡Hospital for Women and Chil-gile, J. G. Doggett, H. P. Dosier,
the president, Mrs. W. B. Herr.jdren. She studied in Germany, IS. C. Evans, H. T. Hampton, Lee 
Reports were given by the fol- then returned to Johns Hopkins Harrah, F. E. Imel, Dow King, 
lowing representatives of various Medical School. She started the|J, E. Kirchman, R. W. L a n e ,  
parish organizations and chair- first baby health center, t h e n  C. L. McKinney, Luther Pierson, 
men of standing committees of went to Paris for further study.1 Ralph Thomas, J. C. Vollmert,
t h e  Council. Mrs. A. D. Me- "She wrote "Why I Am Against Sherman White, Frank Wilson, a

Th,. orchid S  X  K n  ^ 1 ^ .  ^  ^  “ *
I  I  W i  M  mics Kvelyn anf* Char“ e m made for a cedar chest to be 8he ig picfured as an o](J -----------------------------

Warren mid Miss Jewej Beckham, white. The honoree received a Kjven away at the annual spring .  a man hater ,iving a 10 n e 'C o „ | l f  U /A a i A H n
Oichid and white were used in corsage of white carnations. !announced «  cardT pa^tyTo" be her £ arden and PaintinR i L 9 TI V W C S t C M  

dc( tnelions and a floating cen- The guest list included L e n a deld in Parish Hall by t h e  ho*' l̂es/ *?u* a woman with a 
terniece of orchid- sweet • peas, 'jean  Smith, Donna Sue Wilker- Household of Martha. ¡¡¡J , .T1 instinct,
nm i " asters and ranunculus w as’ son. Harriet Schwartz, Mrs. J. L. Mrs. Dick Sulims reported that nh ‘ ,*rBn
ilanke i t." cm:dk;.y. V ":<• ..a - o' Mitchell. Jacqueline Merchant, the social services and ¡minima- A r p *  • f% I.
the * andlehol.lcts Were rainbow Donna Sillyman. Joan R y a n . 'l io n  committee had mailed 265 venth.«* thim “  an<* ways of pre- H f  T  V/ f  f |  I I t l  IT P
« -e r r . swe- pc.- . •• Mrs. Clyde Martin. Mrs. B i 1 1 y garments overseas in November "  „  W TIV V eU IIU I G
■wlnvl1 ran U|> around the tall white Washington, Donna Washington, i and requested m o r e  garments Mrs‘ H’ P’ H08*«1- gave

pin and the punch was ladled by
Mrs. Charlie Smith, the former Jewel Beckham.

Miss. Evelyn Lewis, was h o ii-l 
orcil with a shower hosted Bjr
Mr. H T Beckham. Mrs. It. E. 8

^ r i î o m  Mghry pTaced". ... . ,  . - . . .  . . . , Each Diogram will include pu- -------- ---------_
In Washington, but instead of a all ages and the music Lewis, inside guardian; June
clear-out answer, all that c o n , « ^  wi|1 ge varied. ta t h e " ................................ '

and Opal Clay, treaaurer.
Appointive officers i n c l u d e  

Frances Hall, chaplain; Anna

is a aeriea of conflicting state
ments which do nothing but to 
Increase bewilderment.

Rowe, outside guardian; L o r a  
Biummett, warden; Pearl Caatka,first recital will be the L i s z t

Etude in D Flat played by J u n e  j conductor; Lela Pearl Reed, musi- 
. . . .  . . . . Guill, and the Debussy numbei ¡cian; Vertruce Hans borough, flag
“ Already the symptoms of fear; Plus Que Lenti" w h i c h  h a s  bearer, and Maxine 8Ulcup. re-

a - ,  b e ck in g  apparent. R is only ^  featur^d m a movie. play-¡porter.
a t t  P0*?  10 h , €rvt ed by Sammie Frierson. In the Supporters to the various of-
and the dissolution or morale. pipgram Jo Ann Hash will ficers are Ellen Kretameier, Loia
Is not too late, however, for tne {)lay lhe first movcment of Bee-' King, Dorothy Voyles, B*o b b y e
A m pripfln  npoTilp ia  nn tp vp rfll « ___ M . . .  _ .*thoven’s transcription of a song

woman with a '

» r a ; ° - pro. Settlement Topic
Ï to find t h e  _  .  _ _  . r

Mi s Johnnie Reynolds, R o y c c and sheets and blankets f o r  a life and works of the h e a r tth®, Mrs. J. B. Townsend was host
ess to the Civic Culture Club

Refitshmcnts were served by Turpin, Mrs. Lester Reynolds and shipment in March. .specialist, Helen Taussig, saying Tuesday afternoon wifti "members
< infll"ligl.t. The orchid cuke, which Mrs. Anna Lewis. The president announced that that , v̂ .as, 4,1 aasoc*ate Proie8''answering roll call with lnterest-

tri mined v.ith while r o s e  Many who could not be present Mrs. Ralph Kiser is the n e w f or ° „ P f ,  a „ *  a: Johns HoP- ing facts about an early West 
I aids, was served by Royce Tur- sent gifts - correspondent for t h e  Amarillo1 Klns. Met**cal School, where she
. —’ “ ' Jteeistcr and asked all nnhlieltv :ece*ve<* *ler M.D. In 1927.

TESTED TIPS By Jack and Betty Gray

pfä-UGHIfVL
use small ouAurme'
OF LEFT OVER FRUIT 
JUICE TO ADO EXTRA
'natural' flavor  to
GELATIU DESSERTS !

. . . --v;:
■. -i • : ;•

M R /L
e n c r !

MRS HL.EVPHSTOR.UL
TO ADD COLOR TO  
PREMIC COLORED' 

GRAVY, ADD A  . 
LITTLE COFFEE /

r -R

Register and asked all publicity 
chairmen to get their reports to! Mrs- Hosier said "She is the 
her by Thursday of each week, daughter of the late Professor 

Mi s. M. F. Roche reported fo r !Frank W. Taussig and the for- 
the library and literature com- mer Edith Guild, who was one of 
mittee. Others on tiie committee thc ,irst women to study at 
are Mrs. Harold Altendorf. Mrs.! Radcliff College.

'She is winner of many awards 
for her work with Dr. A l f r e d

¡Ralph Kiser, Mrs. Emil Urbna- 
czyk and Mrs. Waite: 1 Mag. The
Council voted to the fol

lowing as request the com-'
¡mittee: renewal ascription
I of "Catholic Work: . ,r the pub
l i c  l i b r a r y ;  purchase of two

em settlement. Some of th e  
places named were Humboldt, 
Kans., old Fort Elliot, San An
tonio, Abilene, Dodge City and 
Old Tascosa.

Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart was In 
charge of the business session. 
Mrs. Townsend gave a report 
from the Texas Economy C o n i ' 
mission and urged each member

American people to do several
!by M. Glinka."The highly placed officials In, JThe pubJic ha„ been inVited to 

Washington should disclose the atUn<J rlbese ,.ecitals. o t h e r s .
playing at 3:30 are: Joyce Dog-1truths to us. If the men to

whom the destinies of the nation "'(pupil o f  jime Guillk Mital ¿ ¡ J  ^ r e ^ r e S u t ^ r t o  tn. have been entrusted do not know , , ,  a , H . Rh tin church cn“8e.n as repreaeniauve to me
or Dractice the truth it then be- f f  . f ,  ,uPc? ur^n i Rebekah assembly with Mrs. Opalor practice tne truth, n tne" D® (duet), M a r c i a  Ward, L i n d a Mr ,  Rrllmm» „

Brummett, Sanie Sullivan, Lily. 
Noblitt. Jean Moore, Martha 
Holt. Cara Johns and Ethel Wil-
Hants.

w a s
th.

comes the duty of every voter to ' Woodall Vicki P a v n e Pussell I as a,ten*at*-.****• Bnimmett ___■___.u ¡wooaaii, Vicki r a y n t ,  t.usseniwj)1 alSQ be di8tnctxdeputy presi-
¡Biummett, Rosalie Beyer, Sheila' jen  ̂ jor jggjreplace them in elections. ^

Mr. Steele urged his listeners I Nelson, Martha Ann Duke, Patsy ,  _ . . .
to write their congressmen and H u t  f  h i n e s, John Campbell, Noble Grand L o l a
to make politics a matter of Richards Pitts, Joy Dawn Van-: Nwoolson was presented with a 
personal interest and attention, derburg, Jessie Lee Noel, Sarah Rebekah ring by her officers and 

allowing the address there was Lou Hanilv, M a r i l y n  Weils, ot" er members of the lodge.
a question and answer period. ! Margaret Scott, Billie Mae Os

in introducing the speaker, borne.
Cuests at the installation in- 

eluded Mrs. Rossie Russell, Odes-
Mrs. Frank Culberson quoted The following additional stu- sa; Addie Fern Lick, Louise Mor-

Blalock; has been successful with to become more aware of the 
blue-baby operations, and is one findings of this committee and
of the most distinguished women 
scientists.”

Mrs. H. P. Hampton discussed
j books, one for the public library i*lu life of two Nobel prize win-
jiind one for the Highland Gen- !ncrs' saying "Gertie Cori, Gcr-

leam what the TEC branch is 
doing.

Mrs. Leo Paris gave a discus-

Daniel Webster: "God grants dents will be presented at 4 30:
liberty only to those who love Brice Lee Palmer and Kay Me
lt and are always ready to guard Murray ipupils of June Guill), 
and defend it." Jocelyn Morgan. Nora and Sheila

M rs. W. R . Campbell, chairman'Nelson (duct), Mike P a l m e r ,
cf public welfare, concluded plans Hal R l l i a  Upchurch, Virginia

gan, Leona Yell, Fannie Coleman, 
Susie Hand, Lillie Stafford and 
Dona Crawford, noble grand, all 
of Skellytown. 1 

Following the ceremony sand
wiches and coffee were served.

for Twentieth Century participa- Hopkins, Kay C u l v e r ,  Donna | Memliers present were Mm e s ,  
tlon in the poiio drive. ; T a r p i e  y, John Campbell and Lilye

Members present were M m es. Richard Pitts (duet), Mary Ann 
Guilford Branson. E.L. Campbell, Kelley, Harry Ward, Ann Price, 
W.R. Campbell, Frank Culberson, Mary Brummett, Carol Hughes, 
J. W. Garman, Jr., J.W. Gordon, and Norma Lee Qualls.

sion on "The Middle West Grows! V^eyard and Robert Sanford

Ray Hagan, Clifton High, V.J.
Jamieson, James B. Massa. Roy had brought from there. 
McKernan, Fred Neslage, George Plans were made to attend a 
Scott, Frank Stalling*. George .pre-tailoring course to begin at

----  - ~ - -- ----- - ----  Up.”  She told of the hardships,
eral Hospital shelf, and several man hotn, and her husband came in the West from the time the v l f p ] ] v t r t w n  TiTT f l l l f l  
others for places not yet desig- ,0 America in 1922 and joined l longhorns roamed the o p e n  J u  H U  b lU U
nafed. j1*1® staff of the New York In- range in 1875 until the present — „

The Rev. Anthony Soklirh vol- statute for the study of malignant ¡time. 1 0  ODOIlSOr L h l l d  A S
diseases. Now members of the J Members present were Mmes.
faculty at Washington University, John Brandon, A. D. Hills, E m -In i f l l V  ' I I I  1 

„ _________  thev. " ’on ‘ he Nobel Prize injmett Gee, D. W. Coffman, M. M. 1 8 1 1  U1 1 6 8 1  S W O fK
will d o n a t e  the newspaper, ¡medicine for the discovery of a Moyer, E. A. Srackleton. Lloyd
",Sunday Visitor."____________  , m edicine used in treatment— of Rinehart, F. W. Shot well. II. R;

Mrs. A. T7. McNamara report- : diabetes.

unteered to donate the magazine 
"Famity Life" to the public li
brary and Mrs. Roy McKernan

¡Van Sickle, Katie Vincent, H. W.
SKELLYTOWN

1:30 p. m. Monday in Panhandle. 
The group also planned to spon
sor an orphan child this y e a  r. 
Final plans will be made Feb. 1 
when the club members will meet 
and go to Amarillo and visit the 
orphans' home to choose the child 
to be sponsored.

Those present were Mrs. C. C. 
Coleman, Mrs. J. T. Crawford, 

T h . singly. ¡Mrs. E. E. Crawford. Mrs. C. G
town Home Demonstration Club ! Huckins, Mrs. W. IL Johnson,

(»..jht I«50 t,, Tisrio IfAIuMi 
Distributed by John f 0>'*« Co

TfíP TfíPED !

IF YOU RE RE
PLACING A NAIL tvrm A PAINTED HEAD, . 
TAPE HAMMER TO PREVENT MARRING !

le d  for the shrines in the home The other Nobel Prize winner j Waters, Willis White, Leo Paris met Friday in the home of M rs. Mrs. W. H. Harris, Mrs. W W.
_ _____ ___——-r • ■ . .. ------- ------------ ---------------------------------------------- . . .  ’ n  r  H orlf • nrocrvam onri Jones. Ml S. Jack OomWAll. MlSScommittee, “and urged all present 

to place .«hrinea in their homes ¡of the Holy Souls Church, gave1
and the hostes*. C. E. Clark for a program and Jones. Mrs. Jack Cornwell, Miss 

business session with Mrs. W. H. Charlotte Tompkins and t h e  
Harris, president, in charge. .hostess.

Mrs Harris gave a report oL The next meeting will be Feb.in 1951." She reported the win- a report on the proposed perpet- VALLEY ORANGES EARLY
¡ling of first prize for the best'ual adoration for peace a n d  . -  lo .. . -

‘ decorated church and first prize ¡urged all members of the Coun- MCALLEN — (A*) — If there's the plans made at the last Coun-   n the home of Mrs. Jack
for the religious float in t h e jc i l  to support and encourage it^no change in the weather, you may cil meeting in Panhandle. Miss 
Santa Parade. I At his suggestion, plans w e r e ibe eating in August early oranges Charlotte Tompkins, county agent,

Mrs. M. F. Roche reported on made for a parish pot-luck sup- from next fall’s crop,
a current controversial question,1 per to be held sometime this Rio Grande Valley citrus men
the proper method of sex educa- month. said buds on orange and grape-
tlon for children. i The meeting was closed with,fruit trees are at least three weeks

The Rev. Otto Meyer, . pastor I a prayer led by Rev. Soklich. ' early.

gave a demonstration on making 
children’s clothing. She also gave 
a talk about her trip to Chicago 
to attend the national convention, 
and displayed some souvenirs she

Cornwell.

Noblitt. Elsie Cone, Kretz- 
mcier, Laura Silvey, Voyles, Lilli* 
Hollis, Hall, Reed. Brown, Willson, 
Kirkham, Tress Hall, Lewis and 
Bryan.

Mmes. Lora Brummett, Holt, 
Grace NeCase, Nina Roberson, 
Rowe, Mae Phillips, Castka, 
Moore, Hansborough, K i l l i a n ,  
Wylie, Franklin, Bobbye Brum- 
mett, Clay, Mastin, Etta Crislcr, 
Nicholson, Kirkham and Stalcup.

Also present wer* J. W. Brum
mett, A. K. Kirkham, R. B. 
Brummett, Roy Kretzmeier, Chea
ter Nicholson, Robert H 0111 ■ 
and G. W. Voyles.

What we most need la t h e  
prayer—of—fervent—de a i r *—for 
growth in grace, expressed in 
patience, meekness, love, a n d  
good deeds.

— Mary Baker Eddy

It Is a proof that one Is very 
imperfect Indeed when one Is 
so impatient with the imperfec-' 
tions of others.

— Fcnelon

*  m

Gorham
LYRIC
SÎ0.75

Towle 
RZMBLER ROSE

$20.65

Towle
CANDLELIGHT

Towle S-«-«'"*
OLD MASTER

$22.10

$26.75

l , T , L e  > s  3 3 '  W E I “ “  < ■ » *

*  * * * ¿ » „ ,_ Gorham Wallace Wallace Wallace
Gorham BUTTERCUP CHANTILLY STRADIVARI CHBIStÔphER r0SE  P0INT 

STRASBOURG p  „  $20.75 $22.60 JM M *22 80

V

N O  INTEREST 

N O  CARRYING CHARGE
Heirloom 

DAMASK ROSE 
$18.75

COUNTESS
$10.64

4 Pc. Piece SeHiegs
corniti cl: 

luncheon Keife 
Luncheon Fork 

Tccipoon 
Soled Fori

International 
WILD ROSE 

International *18.65 
SPRING GLORY

International $18.65
ROYAL DANISH

$23.50
ENCHANTRESS ' Price» include Federal Tax

$18.66 - -

International VICTORIAN 
$22.56

VICTORIAN
$22.56

PRICES QUOTED FOR
4-PC. PLACE SETTINGS

, 0  C A S Y  T O  » « O N

oT̂ from • bo»l of othon.

r --------------------------------ORDER IY  M A IL --------------
Z A L E  JE W E L R Y  C O ., P A M P A , T E X A S

Picote tend mo the following Storlin* : . . . . . . .

CHARGE □  »  C.O.D. □

DIAMOND IMPORTERS International PRELUDE

A dollfhtfu] patten el delicate beauty 
—plain, frontal (hall et dlnr crowned

107 N. CUYLER
International quality

4-Ac.
$ 1 8 .6 5

______ j

*
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On Sale ThursdayA  Heart Grows in 

Greensboro, N.C.
or and k«y figure In civic and 
•chool development In Shamrock
far 35 yean. Hia entire career 
was tied up with community and 
public affaira.

Rev. 8. M Dunnam, Methodist 
paator, conducted the aervlces in 
the First Methodist Church. The 
Clay Funeral Home directed In
terment In Shamiock Cemetery.

Prescription Store
In Insurance Office

SHAMROCK — Wheeler Coun
ty’s 1951 llcenae plates no on sale 
here Thursday at the Zeiffler In
surance Office. Nubers ot t h e  
passenger car plates in WWheeler

SHAMROCK — Funeral serv
ices were held here Saturday for 
J. B. Clark, 51, well-known 
Shamrock attorney. He died iast 
Wednesday in a Wellington hos
pital agter a two-month's illness.

Judge Clark was a foriher may.

110 W. Klngsmlll

Pampas Largest

PERKINS 
Drug Store

County will be AN 5550 to AN 
9260. The tags must be on by 
April X. .

Tags may be obtained In Wheel
er at the county tax assessor? 
collector's office.

Texas has the largest total rail
way road mileage in the United 
8tates, with Illinois and Pennsyl
vania ranking next.Schoolmaster Club 

Of Wheeler Meets Hours for Worship-Study
WEDNESDAY

*0 a. m..............Bibl Class
:S0 p. m. ..Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 6 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

SHAMROCK -  The monthly 
meeting of the Wheeler County > 
Schoolmaster’s Club will be held 
In Shamrock Wednesday night, 
Jan. 31. The meeting will be 
held in the homemaking depart
ment of the high school building.

Thomas Baker, principal of the 
Lela school!, is president of the :

SUNDAY

CHURCH OF CHRIST
J. P. CRENSHAW. MinisterE. Francis at Warren

i n a c t i v e  S t e r l i n g  f~ ^ tmett
resi- AUTHOR AND SUBJECT: Novelist Betty Smith pauses to help

with lunch.polio patient at Greensboro, N. C
SMITH hals, sticks and triangles. A child
A Tree with useless arms swayed back

and forth hitting a circlet of 
bells with her chest In rhythm' 
to the tune.

I saw other things — .children 
learning to read. Many—w e r e  
quite adept at turning b o o k  
pages with their toes. All their 
life toes would havs to serve as

Grows in Brooklyn'

Is your pattern among these McCarley's fine sterling silver patterns which 
are available now on special factory order. We are accepting orders on thesefingers,

I walked through one. I took
patterns through March 13 for fall deliverya trip through the Polio Con- qUjetij 

valescent Hospital at Greensboro. , took 
which is not far from m y ; studie< 
Chapsl Hill home. I finished that never 
visit with a feeling of ahame. got f0 

I saw pretty soft cheeked ba- ¡o lt  
bies with withered srins; sweet 
little children with < 1 legs; ..
growing children wi..i. twisted r  \ . 
spines. | , ble

Some had been there for four hands 
They had |

REED and BARTON

MARTHA WASHINGTONHERITAGECHAMBORD
MAYFLOWERJUBILEECLOVELLYyears, since Infancy,

learned to walk there. They had 
never known a world outside the 
hospital. They stared in wonder 
at visitors who walked; at peo
ple standing upright.

.but never mind OLD ENGLISH ANTIQUEKING (D & H) 
LA SALLE

COLUMBIA
DEVON

If you have a heart, you want 
to help. Now in these last days 
o ' January, there are no scream
ing ambulance sirens to remind 
you to help; no headlines about 
polio epidemics raging to spur 
you on; no graphs with lines

OXFORD
QUEEN ANNELES CINQ FLEURSDOROTHY QUINCY
ROMAINE
VIRGINIA

MARIE ANTOINETTEELEGANTE 
FRENCH ANTIQUE

I saw a very pretty young 
schoolteacher with a warm sun
ny smile, a victim of the 1949 
epidemic. Her once pretty legs. 
In braces, swung uselessly be
tween two crutches. Shs used 
one of her crutches as a baton 
as she led the crippled children 
in a rhythm session.

A record played "Sing e Song 
ot Sixpence," and never had it 
sounded so wistful. Those chil
dren who had usable hands beat 
out the rhythm on drums, cym-

ahooting Upward to bring the
A Borlceley squire plaid box  Jacket and a eolid need home to you.

Now it is the battle behind 
the headlines; the slow, patient, 
heart-breaking years of hospital 
rehabilitation. That takes money 
—lots of money.

Tou don't have to walk through 
a polio hospital. You don't have 
to Have your heart twisted.

For that, give a donation—or 
another donation. Enjoy watching 
your children run around with 
their "hands In everything.”  Give 
a dollar for their enjoyment. Re
joice that they have aound limbs. 
Givs another “ Thank you, God,” 
dollar for that.

Give a dollar for that pride, 
too.

•been worsted skirt. Both are beautifully hard- 

finished fabrics and come In Grey or Brown.

¿OTHERSCHATHAM
CINDERELLA
CLERMONT
COLFAX
COVINGTON
DOLLY MADISON
EDGEWORTH
ESSEX
FLORENTINE 
GOVERNOR'S LADY

NORFOLK 
OLD LONDON 
PARIS
PLYMOUTH 
PORTSMOUTH 
3RINCESS PATRICIA 
ROSE MARIE- 
ST. DUSTAN CHASED 
■SHAMROCK V

LADY BALTIMORE 
LANCASTER 

LANSDOWNI 
LATE GEORGIAN 
LILY
LILY OF THE VALLEY 
LOUIS XV 
LUXEMBOURG 
MADAM JUMEL 
MADAM MORRIS

Dancing Students VICTORIANIMPERIAL

On Club Program VIOLETCHRYSANTHEMUM

MAYTIME
MISS ALVIN
MISS AMERICA
MODERN COLONIAL
OLD ORANGE BLOSSOM
REGENT
RICHMOND
WILLIAM PENN
WINCHESTER

GAINSBOROUGH
HAMILTON
HAMPTON
JOSEPHINE
LORNA DOONE
MAJESTIC
MARYLAND
MASTERCRAFT

APOLLO 
BRIDAL ROSE 
CELLINI 
CHIPPENDALE 
ENGLISH ROSE 
FLORENCE 

NIGHTINGALE 
FRANCIS ONE

250 PAIRS
Nationally Advertised this- Sea 
son’s Dress, Sport & Casual 
Shoes

needed to make a 1600-hoi sepower
Diesel freight locomotive is more
than 200,000 pounds

PRIMROSE 
RADIANT ROSE 
RHAPSODY 
ROSALIND 
SIMPLICITY 
SPRING BOUQUET

BEACON HILL
BERKELEY
BRANDON
CAMEO
CHIMES
COLONIAL
COLONIAL SHELL
DEERFIELD
DORCHESTER ’
ELEGANCE
ELSINORE
EMPRESS

FRONTENAC 
GEORGIAN MAID 
LADY BETTY 
MAINTENON 
MINUET, CARVED 
MINUET, ENGRAVED 
NOSEGAY 
OLD ENGLISH

THESEUM
TRIANON^
WEDGWOOD
WELLESLEYORCHID
WHITEHALL
WINDERMERE

PANTHEON

fleece bring er tend temple of Item you with to order (except serving pieces) 
to insure exact duplication.Beautiful shoes ot e price so tiny 

you will went several pairs! Includ*
ed are reds, greens, browns, blacks

■
end ethers— suedes and smooth 
smeth leathess— stylos galore! All 
sixes, but not in every style.

Budget Charge Accounts 
Welcome

Mail Orders Pilled

W A H O O !— George W Harper 
of Park Forest, HIT. brought this 
six-foot, f5-pound wahoo to gaff 
after the dark blue scombroid 
battled furiously for more than 
20 minutes It is the largest of 
the specie reeled in from Ber- 
_  muda waters tjns season.

Sorry, Telephone Orders 
Not Accepted

House of Fine Diamonds and Watchas 
and Silverware

tOR 3 DAYS!
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Rid g way Tours 
Western Front

DA, W ith Murder 
Charge, Resigns

U. S EIGHTH ARMY HEAD
QUARTERS. Korea -<*>) — U . 
C h i. Matthew B. Ridgway. two 
hand grenades strapped to the 
v. < hljing of his paratrooper uni
form, today toured the Western 
Front where his Eighth Army 
t:oops «re probing deep into Com- 
n uniat lines.

The general described his visit 
a.s ’ 'one of my regular”  tours of 
the men at the front. R'dgway 
«lopped at an infantry mess to 
e; < with the soldiers. The menu: 
spam, dehydrated potato«'«, and 
n  w onions.

SAN ANGELO -  i.-R — District 
Attorney Oneal Dendy, free on 
$5,000 bond on a murder charge, 
has submitted his resignation to 
Gov. Alian Shivers, effective 
Feb. 1.

Dendy, district attorney h e ie| 
„¡nee 1939. is charged with mur
der in the shooting of Ray Elmo! 
Canada, 38, a tenant of Dendy, 
on Jan. IS.

• » .

fry

«»»•♦.v. •

L a k e  Superior exceeds 1,000, 
:cet in depth while Lake Erie, 
has p maximum depth of only 
200 feet. , ■ . i

w i M l i n n i .

1& - V o w  thru Wed.
Open 12:45—Adm. 9c % SOc 

Feature« : 1:00 2:48 4:30 6:24 8:12 lO.lMi
Here is a atory of the 61st Division that 

will rale among the top films of 
World War II

i'
i

m

* #

TKe Battlin' 
Bozos of* 

CompanyB 
fo r

Bruiser?

jx ^ W a r n e r  B r o s ' i f

r-s DAVID I JOHN I PRANK ^  U a u Ir fA

Brian Ag ar • Lovejoy Su za n n e
Mighty Mouse Cartoon 0  Late News 

Sports "Flight Tümpling'*

Coming: ''Operation Pacific"

■ m

V ««> > W

Planning A n y Mass Meeting 
North Dakota County Isn't

Historians report that, while a 
congressional' delegate, Armstrong 
wrote to Dr. H. E. Livingstone, 

at Crow Creek and a 
have I any 
in Buffalo

n i p m

SPANNING THE INVITING waters of Chicken f  reek, along State Highway 70 between Pnmpa and
Perryton, this steel reinforced, eoneretc bridge slowly nears completion: The decking, now being 
poured, is divided into 12 concrete slabs 25 feet long by a 20 foot roadway. Only Are of the slabs 
are In place here, but if the weallier warms up the remaining se\en should go down in a hurry, 
engineering officials hope. (News Photo and Engraving)

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Keep Your Eye 
On KPDN

Highway 7 0  Bridge 
Progressing Slowly

A T LAST! N O W  IT  C A N  BE SHOW N!

DYNAMIT! OKFILM!

1BW q
* “ “ * * ■ * “  AMRSTRONG COUNTY, 8. D.

— <AP> —' Armstrong County rest 
dents will never have a big mass 
meeting over the government re
port that they live in the only 
county in the nation without a 
federal employe.

If anyone felt inclined to call 
such a meeting and everyone a_en  ̂
came, fhe attendance w«)uld be staun(,h R*piU>ilcilIfc-; 
52 persons. That s by the 1#50 Dem0f , , tl/  friend. 
census count. County?**

Anyway, it would be too much 
trouble for the handful of ranch'
•rs and Indians scattered over |
Armstrong’s 530-square miles of 
rolling west-central South Dakota 
prairie to gather for such a pur 
pose. j

Armstrong has distinctions oth 
er than its lack of government 
employes.

It has no towns. It's reported 
to be the only U. S. county with- 
ovt a post office. And it has un
doubtedly the smallest v o t i n g  
population. A single voting pro 
cinct is adequate for the whole 
county, which lies in the Chey 
enne River Indian Reservation.

As a state unit, Armstrong is 
unorganized. It is attached to 
adjoining Stanley County for po- 

Uitiral purposes. However, a state 
legislator from Dewey County has 
introduced a bill in the legisla
ture that would take Armstrong's 
336.000 acres and incorporate 
them in his county.

B y KAV FAXCHER “  “  ~  •------------------^ --------------- ----  ~  g  be j Armatrosiff as
Well, here it Is Sunday again Chicken Creek Bridge, the 300'bridge. Paving the remainder of ^ o^ rM id ^ t^ s i'n ce  the **940

. . . boy does the time fly. foot steel and concrete span along the new Pampa-Perryton r o a d  (.en, UJ
Seems like it was just yesterday Highway 70, is slowly nearing will be the next step for that Armstrong draws its name
I sat <lown at this old machine completion as workmen were just:stretch of the highway. However, from m osm k  Armstrong a sur- 
and let loose with a whole pile under the half-way mark in paving of the southern anchor, veyor who <jr0V« an ox team
of good news about a certain pouting the concrete deck at the N. Hobart, is slated to start and' from Minnesota to Dakota terri-
number. 11340 tha' is». Since clr>se 0f the week, jfinish before the long stretch is ----—i---------- 1--------------------------------
Inst \veek lots of things h a v e  Fiv„ of the 12 reinforced. 13 let to * contractor' by the State’
happened up here at KPDN. inch thick concrete slabs haved Highway Commission.

For one thing the March of been poured to date. The only 
Dimes Jamboree which was held factor slowing down concrete 
last Sunday, went off with a pouring at the moment is the
great big bang. When the cash weather — too cold for concrete 
legister was finally totaled it mixing.
came out between $),'00 and Tuesday workmen are expect- 
$1,100. And believe it or not, the p(j to ,.esume gouging out sand 
money is still rolling in. A lot an<j an(j grading the remain*
of ciedit for the sue »ss of Sun- (jer 0f  (|,e roadway b e t w e e n  
day s jamboree n. to chicken Creek Bridge and the
io«al business rn«1 citizen, soutj, bank of the Canadian WHEELER — (Special) -  Lit-
vhr. were so gl. glad to R{Ver. Approximately one and 0« known facts of W h e e l e r  
donate their time, products and one-half miles remain to be County was the subject of the 
services to the March of Dimes. graded and excavated in that Thursday Review Club at its 

By the wav, the Match of sector. meeting on Jan. 25 Mrs Harvey
Dimes, so far as KPDN is When the present contract is Wright, who was leader of the 
concerned, is not over liv a long completed it- Will mark finis to program, had found evidence o f j 
way. There are a couple of fel- the 29.25 miles of excavating. one of Wheeler County s first 
lows up here that just don't structures, grading, 4.4 miles of billboard advertising campaigns 
mow when to quit. The boys paving and construction of theiin a clipping in the Pampa paper j 

that spin a lot of tecords on . - - .o f  many years ago. It atated that
>PDN; Bert—( ’onrya-r—arH----—Bulldog»—in tha —of— , th§—l# U f—L.L.T.—had—bon- paint

Tha mall that brought Arm« 
strong's lsttar to the agency also . *£  
brought news of the hanging o(  
two outlaws At Bijou Hills. Liv« 
ingstone returned Armstrong’«* '1
letter with thia not«:

■ There were two Democrats in 
Buffalo. Both were hung last -j,

tory in 1859. He was a delegate night.”  ^  *-■
to Congress from the territory Armstrong would be happy to *jj 
from 1871 to 1875 and lectured know that his own namesake, i
throughout the nation of the ter-. Armstrong County, ta a Demo* ^
ritorv’s advantages. cratic stronghold In strongly R ^

'publican South Dakota.
In the general election last 

November, s e v e n  Armstrong 
County residents cast vote« for 
U. S. senator. Five voted tha 
Democratic ticket and two for tho 
Republican candidate. r

HAVE ALL THE SOFT WATEK YOU NEED 
AT THE TURN OF A FAUCET WITH—

/ ,

314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

Wheeler History 
Is Subject For 
Review Club Meet II

"ADULT ENTERTAINMENT!

Eva Braun's private 
intimate posesL

Wild Nazi 
parties! ^

U -

V.

-V

TRUE AUTHENTIC CAPTURED 
FILM PRODUCED BY HITLER'S 
PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER- 
PICTURES HE NEVER DREAMED 
THE WORLD WOULD SEE!<

SMASHING 
HAIR-RAISING EXPOSE!

j « -

'ft/

CRIMES OF 
THE GESTAPO!

\ A  new low in human 
A, degradation!

Tragic betrayal 
of a million 

women!

A LL TRUE!
Leaves Nothing to the Imagination!

T
v

li /
Marti have eot a little contest cen,'"> ’ on th* hardwoods The «d on an out house behind the! 
going’ that promises to make in- b* h*M h*r* in / * m; home .of Bronson Green, a former
lei esting copv for at least until £  on„ th< J“ n,?r Hl*h •*«‘>ent of W h e e l e r .  When
the end of the March of D.mes ° y m -loor * "d 1 m * '" * “  ! ^e townspeople asked what the let-
drive. P.iidv and Bert got t 0 »  «ellout. If you can t get to ,era „ „ „ t  they were told that
talking one dav and one said 'hat ,h* »« "«•  J ou want to be sure they W»r« tha initials Of the,
lie thought he'd be able to m ake * "d h' ,r  Warren Hasse and the carpenter who * constructed the
more for the March of D.me, P1*? b* P"1̂  d ^ n p tio n  of the building in hopes that the people
Pan the other. Of course you **m# at 8 Tuesday night inspecting the building w o u l d
know what has happened from V*“  ^ ant °  *** 1U1re, *nd ma(rlt b,in*  htm mor* basiness of the
there. The bovs got together and fha down ,n -vu° ,,r n°t«- same nature. A round table dia-
decided that the on# who book. . .  . . .because this game cussion disclosed other incidents

k

got promises to 'be  a thriller.
Another hew feature on KPDN 

we know roll'll Ilka was

’•Sam
In Wheeler County's past ■ that 
had long been forgot by 'eounty 
residents.

Mrs. Caroll Pettit was hostess

n ote notes on KPN features. . ithe club.

Caro» 
Pendleton,

è

NOW  Thru TUESDAY

ADULTS ONLY
ALL TICKETS 40c

the most money for the March of 
Dimes would a ride down ,. ,
Cuyler Street in a wheelbarrow. ! " al . ,  .. _  . .
So far, the race is neck and h ,V;d  ̂ F1nday , , fc , tv w
neck and it looks like it's going '" * bt at 7:15 and wi"  ba beard t0 the. club in the home of her 
to stay that wax right down to *‘ach f  l ld*y night in the future mother, Mrs. Carl Laflin. After 
the wire The hie comnetition al ,ha *am* time- lt s call*d the the program refreshments 
goes ol, aiwmd 12-30 m the B ,°*dh’lr!'t Skating Party” and sandwiches, cookie, and coffee
afternoon sn«l) also at 10 30 in aacb ni*bt that It's on the air were served the members pres- 
tht evening At 12 30 Bert has KPDN will have a microphone at ent — Mesdames Earl Branes, 

show that's fondly called the akating rink and you'll hear Wilton, Callen, Roy Ford, W. A.
* Music of the Masters ' by Rudy your !ri*nds *,! th,y ,ka,in* 9 oad; Jr " f * wl* Marton ~ 
and move commonly known as aro,md 'h* roller bowl. Pendleton. L o w e l l  P.

Hoop-De-Do ”  You want to be Well, that's about al! th# notes Cecil Richerson, Jr., H a r v e y 1
si fe and listen in if vou like M'e hav* ,or 5r911r radio listening Wright, Misses Vondell Starkey, 
Dixieland jazz boogie woogie or no,abook ,or ,oda>' but w*’n b* G,ena Hifla>’- *nd Wilma Heflev. 
just plain oldfashioned p o l k a s  back a(rain n̂ L 8und"V w i t h  Mrs. Ed Johnson was a guest of;
and things Iike_ that. And then 
at 10:30 you should be sure and 
listen to what Bert Conway calls.
(and We quote) "The Hot Rod 
Race." Rudy piefevs to call this 
show "Variety Time.”  H nc's a 
little note of information that 
might be of Interest to all of 
their listeners, in order to hear 
a request on either One of those 
two shows, you must send in 
your request in a letter and in
clude a conti lunio i r a «; :«
or more for the March of Dimes.
Re sure and keep tuned to these 
two show to hear the end of 
this little competition, Things are 
¡¡able to stall flying protv s«,on.
You should hear what they call 
each other!

By the way,' there’s another 
great music show corning your 
way r.f.’ y whir t ‘ tartod a:: of 
this Iasi Saturday. Thia one is 
called "Echoes of the Gay 90's.” 
and it's a real fine show featur
ing music of that rip - roaring 
period in our history. This show 
features the music of the queen 
oi the music halls. Bibi Oster- 
walii, baritone James Landry, the 
wizard of the console and Wilson 
Amase end th, 1- . - ,‘P ( j , , , « « .
For instance the numbers to be 
featured on this week's show will 
include such things as "While 
Strolling through the P a r k . ”

Hail, Hail, the Gangs all H ire,” 
a terrific Gay Nineties medley, 
find many more. Be sure and 
n ark that down in your radio 
listening notebook. Some terrific 
music for your listening pleasure 
* ‘•11:15 on Saturday mornings.

Here's another note for that 
littie hook. KPDN has made it 
a point to obtain some wonder
ful mystery shows and dramatic 
show a for you 
Ute. At 4:30
KPDN iia sadded to the kids' 
listening block .jwlth a new ahow 
each day, so now the kids will 
be able to come home and listen 
from 4 .«(I until 6:00 o'clock every 
fifternoon. and every evening at 
9:30 KPDN now has a diamatic 
show that'll keep you on the 
edge of your seat fbi a whole 
half hour. Just a sample of these 
are shows l.ke ".»Under bv Ex
perts,”  "The Count of M o n t e  
Cilsto.”  and “ 20o Plus" .. .  Every 
one of them a top dramatic pr«>- 
duction with some of the beat 
si tora and actrease« In the radio 
business. Listen to ai y one of 
these shows Just once and 
gua rant«« that you'll baton «very 
night. 7

Here'« another feature for your 
radio listening notebook. C o m a  
Tuesday night, the Pampa Har- 

, vesters will meet the B o r | a r

YQVR DIMES HELPED—Mr». 
Margaret Shapley of Wichita, 
Kan., a polio victim paralyzed 
from the neck down, works at 
her new electric typewriter given 
to her by the Kansas Vocational 

of Rehabilitation Service She cor
responds with friends y pecking 
at ¿be keys with a pencil clenahed 
between her teeth. A mother of 
two children, Mrs. Shapley is 
among thousands of persons to 
benedt from the "March c i 

Dimes* campaign.

Read the NEWS Classified Ads

pre-

earance
final mark-downs on remaining winter ^

■ ■ " ( : #
merchandise -  all prices at Vz or lest — |
quantities limited on most items! :: ; ♦

dresses
■ X " r

-r.

tetnng p iens- 
everv afternoon.

'Ma Kettle’ and that 
tobacco-chewing 
sergeant ot 
‘Battleground’ —  
and you have the 
funniest pair of 
funmakers since 

I Marie Dressier < 
and Wallace Beery!:

Meef M - G - M 's  New Scream Team

' M S S 6 M A L L E Y  
' m t  M R .  M A L O N E ”
MARJORIE —  JAMES
M A I N  W H ITM O R E

A M M  n V / H D A I /  W,n,,s Ct/NTON OOUCUJnlMIN U VU rvM IX* kirk sundberg fowley

l^ugh« at:
4*1 «1 * • :5*

M o r e  1 ^ 8 ^  -

P Ó P E T E
"C on d .d  M ieroph«"*

KM— 1
l a t e s t  w o bldn^ L

3 DAYS

33 only, values to 19.95 . .

dresses
27 only, values to 39.95 . .

suede jackets
by "caljax". were 39.95 to 
89.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .

£

price

/ «

corduroy jackets
entire stock, were to 12.95

betier skirts .3

were 12.95, only 8 left • *

TODAY/

L a M
Opea 12:44 

Adm. Sr sac

wool jersey blouses
were to 7.95, only 18 l e f t . . .  „

gabardine coats
100% wool Tong, loose styles 

„only 5 left, were 59 .95 ............

f

price

many other items greatly reduced! cos  ̂
tume jewelry, purses, gowns, pajaiTKis «tc.

ts



m k m  gfTAKÖtf ffWTH fully staired a non-movie name,
Jwe Ferrer, 1 n "Cyrano de 
B ergerac',"" %

"And the success of Judy Holli
day in "Born Yesterday" »hows 
that a stage star can be used when 
a play is made into % picture,”  
Cobb added. “ It's not as though

Korean Refugees 
Taken To Cheju

PUSAN, Korea — (Pi — A gov
ernment spokesman said today 
$6,214 refugees from all parts of 
Korea have been transported to 
th< Island of Cheju, 80 miles off 
the south coast of the Korean

*  PRESENT *

876 houses to accommodate 40,000 
refugees.

made
belled at the order to play a minor 
role as Qene Tierney'S father in 
"Where the Sidewalk Ends", and 
was suspended. The contract, was 
later ended V

Now he ts doing his third pic
ture in a row, as John Derek's 
father in "The Secret.”

Bead the NEWS Classified Ads

cós
ete.

p i t  ffceron H. Wilson la now 
g—r r — • with the 6050th Quarter
master Sub. Supply Co. in Korea, 
■ e  Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Wilson.

■a served three years In the 
angtnaers from 1646-48. part o f  
the time in Europe. In a recent 
letter te his parents ha said that 
be has men several Pam pa boy*. 
Moat of all, he aald, they miss the 
letters from homg. His address is 
APO 16, c-o Postmaster, San Fran-

MCLEAN — (Special)—Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Lee. Sr., received word 
last Sunday that their son John 
Kelly had been injured in Korea 
and had been returned to San An
tonio. He was Injured Jan. 8. His 
injury la to his left arm. He left 
McLean Oct. 20, arriving In Korea 
about Nov, 16. Hit Injury followed 
by six daya the birth of a.(baby 
daughter.

Floyd E. Meatheny. Jr., aon of 
Mr. and Mra. F.E. Meatheny, 806 
Bruno, has been nominated for the | 
Silver Star for bravery In action 
In the Korean fighting. He is a sea- 
mbn aboard an LST. He is now 
Only SO years old. having been in 
the Havy since Oct., 1947. He is 
a former Pampa High School etu- 
dent.

4ma Pampa area seaman re
cruits, Robert D. Hinkley. son of 
Mr. gad Mrs. Fred Hinkley. 822 
M. Sumner, and Johnnie W. Lowe, 
Boa 46, Hoover, recently complet
ed their recruit training at the 
Haval Training Center, San Diego, 
Calif.

MsgJEAN — (Special) — 8/Sgt. 
Arthur Earnest Burrows, aon of

—“  Ln>

Scout Leaders 
Meet Tuesday

istilla i commissione!-», untt 
Iriderà and other Boy Scout of
ficiala orili meet et 7:80 p. m 
Tuesday in thè Palm Room for 
diacumion of plana for thè year.

James Medine will be in chargr 
of thè meeting and make formai 
intreductlons of thè staff of com
missionerà and leaders.

Brachine up tato Cub, Boy Scout 
and Explorer leaders groups. thè 
man wlÓ diacusa thè purpoees and 

detaila of thè various

Plane for this mooting were 
made Thursday night, when Me 
Cune sailed a meeting of hie con, 
m teal oner* staff. These men in 
chMad John Bkelly. Jr., aaalstent 
dlmnot commissioner in charge of 

Roundtable; Frank t. 
■1stant district commia- 

ta charge of Scoutmaster 
and Harold C. Weld- 
district commissioner 

o f Cubbing Roundtables. 
Pogues. Reid ex ecu 

Santa Fe District.

■er, m m m  
In charge or 

fM nip 
•vs. o f the I

Spring Fashion News 

with a 

NoTth " S outh View

know what yon cbb expect 
from these nuit, well-made clothes 
by Nelly Don! Their fresh good looks have*such 
fashion authority—their lines, fabric, cut ase excellent. 
Come see this famous designer’s first inspirations of the 
new year. Here arc five from her wonderful collection. . ,

Illustrated here - - -' ■ .* . •»*»
The Chesterfield Suit

- *»-• • -  >w.~- ■
New season cut to your town suit. *-> *

in linen-like Cruise Cloth 
Royon, crease-resistant. Detachable 

white pique dickey has jeweler's
.Aba

buttons :T, C

W 5

-  (  ' . r
:

Jßiäfoi ßsurim.
FAM OUS S IN C I 1 9 0 4

N ot just "so ld ”  
but ACCURATELY FITTED !
We know that young feet must have the gentle 
support, freedom of action and ample “growing 
room’  that famous Buster Browns provide so 
expertly. That’s why we cfcrry this top-quality 
line. We know, too, that shoes must be properly 
fitted. That’s why we would rather miss a sale 
than fit your child improperly!
RMS IN If* !••*•■ 6*itor »row* |*ng on So*»rd<iy— N. 8. C 

Chock yeor nowtpopor lor No* and itol-o-i.

&/i to 12 . . 6 . 9 5  
12K2to 3 . . .  7.45
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Lee J. Cobb 
Awaits Film

By BOR THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — UPl — Leo 

Oobb wants Hollywood to know he 
will have his samples packed and 
will be ready to travel when 
“ Death of a Salesman”  is 
into a picture.

Cobb is only eie guy who creat
ed the leading role in the prize 
Broadway show. But. because he 
is not a top movie “ name," there 
is a chance that he might be ignor
ed when the film is cast.

However, he has nls nopes. For 
one thing, the picture will be made 
by Stanley Kramer, who success-

PAMPA NEWS SUNDAY, JANUARY 28, 1951 PAGE IS
lting the octane ratings of gaso
line for civilian use. Secretary of 
Interior Chapman invitad mor* ' 
than 300 Industry representatives 
to a discussion of the limitation 
order he wants the Petroleum 
Administration for Defense (PAD> 
to issue within a week.

SPeAK/M
O P  A

9 *

rthlac shoot my boyfriend*« post?"
- ' . -V*

aró am
l l lu lm  are hiviM to mail or Ultahtni n*w* of man in th* Arm-*, '̂aroao. Write or Coll Star* an* Strip** Editor, Pimp* Ntwi.i

Cpl. Robert L. Hand, son of John Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Burrows of 
|Hand of Skellytown, is now in Ko-1 McLean, reported to San Antonio 

lineman with the 10th j last ween for active duty in the

FOSTERDON

I rea
jCGroup. He has been In Korea Air Force. 
cF Sept. 11.

lAA
| Sine* nepi. u .  |

The group has been Kept on the 
I move almost constantly . and the 
| wire crews of Which Cpl. Hand is a 
| member have the’ duty of estab- 
llishing necessary communications 
| at each new position. This must be 
done at any time a new position 

I Is reached and many times the 
I crews art called upon to lay wife 

repair lines at night. Often the 
I men are exposed to enemy fire 
While working on their lines.

McLEAN —(Special)— Two Mc
Lean boys recently entered the 
armed forces. Richard Hall, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hall. 
Joined the Air Corps and Bill 
Reeves was recalled to active duty 
with the Navy.

KELLER VILLE — (Special) — 
I Dan Macina, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Macina, left last week 
duty with the armed fords.

Headquarters U. S. Marine Corps 
has announced plans for the addi
tional requirement of approxi
mately 2.000 Marine Corps ground 
officer*, and approximately 2,500 
additional staff non-commissioned 
officers, to be called to active duty 

fori in the near future. In addition 
about 250 Marine Corps Reserve 
aviation personnel, and aviation 
ground officers will be required, it 
was learned. The officers to be 
called will be principally in the 
grade of lieutenant.

Under this new strength require
ment the four month minimum ad 
vance notice to Marine Corps Re- 

rve personnel ordered to active 
duty tiaa been round impractical, 
and henceforth a minimum of So 
days between receipt of orders 

reporting for extended active 
duty will be authorised for both 
officers and enlisted personnel.

NOW ON DISPLAY

l¥ e » r S iliv r A n n iv c r s a if

P o n t i a c

PIPE DREAM
Basically there Is nothing that Ished

distinguishes the mantel wad in 
the sketch above from myriads of 
other mantel walls to be found
any place in the country, but the 
treatment is different. Instead of 
the usual m irror. or painting 
above the mantel, attention has 
been focused on the old-fashioned 
pipe rack centered in "roup Of 
sectional book shelv

This arrangement In With 
the provincial fun. ,e used 
throughout the room. The grace
ful love seat balanced by the over
size lounge chair and hassock 
Invites comfort and relaxation. 
The maple cobbler's beach which 
serves an a coffee table It aa au
thentic copy of an Early Amer
ican original.

Colors in the room have been 
chosen to emphasize the soft, 
burnished beauty of the maple
furnishings and the highly poi-

oak floor. Walls are off- 
white to give added space illu
sion. Circular rug Is apple-green 
broad loom. Deep green covering 
On chair and hassock haa inter
esting fabric weave. Bittersweet- 
and yellow provincial pattern 
on love seat and in draperies 
gives high color accent to entire 
scheme. Much of the charm of 
the room is due to the interplay 
of colors and the consistent rela
tion of furnishings to background.

We’d like to help you achieve 
this ssme charm and consistency 
in your rooms. Come in whenever 
you can.

PAMPA'S 
:__ OLDEST

PW o ttfia  ' p a r t t c U c ï z  e*
the NEWS Classified Ads :

C O M P L E T E
P A M P A ,

H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S  
T E X A S

r e t '

Proof for All the World to See that
^Dollar for Dollar vm  cart? Aecfta Pontiac S

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL THING ON WHEELS
With Distinctive New Gull-Wing Styling!

AMERICA’S LOWEST-PRICED STRAIGHT EIGHT
116 Hortepower—Brilliant Performance with Regular Gas!

LOWEST-PRICED CAR WITH HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE*
Made Even Smoother and More Enjoyable for 1951!

SILVER STREAK PERFORMANCE
With Your Choice of Engine*, Powerful Straight Eight 
or Dependable, Economical Six!

LUXURIOUS NEW INTERIORS
Beautiful New Fabric*, New Color Harmonic*,
Comfortable Deep-red Seat*.

SUPER-SPRING RIDE
With New Extra Long Rear Spring*, and Smooth 
Riding Low Presiure Tire*.

SWEEPVIRW VISION
Wide Window*, Extra Broad, Curved Windshield,
Slim Corner Pod*.

BODIES DY FISHED
Strong, Rugged, Beautifully Styled and Built of All SteeL

PACK-AWAY TRUNK
Extra Large, Fully Lined, with Self-Locking 
Counter-balanced Lid,

BUILT TO LAST 100.000 MILES
In the Pontiac Tradition of Economical,
Dependable Service for a Long, Long Time! 

____________________________________________ at **lr* fag.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, INC.y - - - • «»

122 N. GRAY PHONE 36S
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Fair Enough-Pegler

Gen. O'Donnell 
Is Ri<_

MaJ. Gen. Emmett ( R o s i e )  
OQonnell stuck his nock out a 
couple of yards when he suggested 
that we ought to give the Chinks 
a sample of what we gave the 
Jeps when we decided t h e i r  
devilment has gone far enough. 
The boys in Washington sav the 
general was crawling over the 
fenee into the political field.

Gen. O’Donnell is a fighting 
man. and if a tenth of T h e  
stuff we've read about him is cor
rect he's a scrapper of the first 
string. He's been in thé Korean 
slaughter up to his eves while 
the politicians tested their fan- 
nies on • swiveled cushions and 
made radio speeches assuring us 
that the Chinese Reds couldn’t 
intimidate them.
_ Wiie he suggested use of the 
A-bomb against the Communist 
foices of China — and the Red- 
hot North Koreans too — he 
wasn't talking as a politician. He 
was talking as a soldier whose 
business is to fight the enemies 
of "his country to the best of 
his ability. That means the sol
dier should have the most hard
hitting weapons his country can 
provide.

Which is what Gen. O’Donnell 
said. Why all the excitement 
over this very obvious statement?

We ll fol'ow that question with 
another. If the A-bomb isn't for 
use as a means of blowing hell 
out of our enemies what's its 
purpose?

For a long time the Washing
ton blbwhards have been trying 
to make us believe that the pur
pose of the atom bomb and the 
other firecracker the nuclear boys 
are monkeying with was to keep 
the Reds so scared they'd never 
stait anything..

A lot of ur gulped down that 
hokum for a while. But it's pret- 

—ty n nldy stuli now. Wë can't 
swallow any more of it. Neither, 
it seems, can Gen. O'Donnell.

Altho we- think the U n i t e d  
Sta'es has no business in Korea 
or in other, overseas countries we 
agree that if we are going to 
fight over there we should use 
all weapons at our command.

By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER
NEW YORK — Some persons.

not including this one, profess to 
abhor distinctions of raciality and 

religion in our 
country and to 
regard these dis
tinctions as im
moral and “ un
democratic."

As to whether 
they are “ un
democratic”  I 
defy any person 
to -state a logical 

position, because “ democracy" in 
the present meaning of the word 
is not a doctrine nor a theory or 
system of government. It is a 
fraudulent term used, often by ig
norant persons but no less often by 
intellectual fakers, to describe an 
infamous mixture of socialism, 
misceganation, graft, confiscation 
of property and denial of personal 
rights to individuals whose virtuous 
principles make them offensive. 

¡Although we have had the vile 
word “ democracy”  dinned in our 
ears by mountebanks and a host 
of impudent illiterates of the bur
lesque stage risen to wealth in 
Hollywood, no definition ever has 
been agreed upon and set forth.

W h e n  Eleanor Roosevelt 
speaks of “ democracy" she must 
mean sperial privilege for the 
c o u r t  favorites of the ruling 

j  house because s h e  personally 
I ga ve royal commands, which she 
had no conceivably right to is
sue. for special privilege for her 
two favorites, Earl Miller, t h e  
stste trooper, and Joe Dash. The 
sons of the "common man”  could 
take their chances in the draft 
ai.d in the other processes of 
military enrollemtn and prog
ress. Blit Miller had to have a 
soft job with lavish comfort in 
a safe berth ashore in Florida 
and Lash had to have a com
mission in the Navy which he 
wan’t fit for — because s h e  
was their patroness and friend. 
These are facts. I challenge any 

‘ person to refute them.
“ Democracy" means vulgarity, 

j extravagance and liyprbciisy. It 
means the persecution of all per
sons who oppose these corrup
tions of our great republic. It 

1 has meant the exploitation of 
our highest office for the per
sonal greed of a brood so ill- 
raised and steeped in immorality 
that two of the sons flagrantly 
and notoriously imposed on tijeir 
father's official position with the 
father's encouragement and their 
mother’s active example.

“ Democracy" has m e a n t  all 
this. It has been personified by 
individual men and women who 
« e r e __intilffpfreni -to---- Um—«W-

And A Year Has 
Only 365 Days

When a new senator comes to 
Washington, somebody always 
takes him aside and tells him 
that in joining the Senate he's 
about to enter the “ greatest de
liberative body in the world ".

From the latest statistics issued 
bv the Congressional Record, it's 
evident—the Senate takes TfnrT 
reputation very seriously.

During the two years' 1949 and 
1930 — the period of the «1st 
Congress — the House met 335 
times and talked for a total of 
1500 hours and 48 minutes. Bui 
the Senate, the high shrine of 
¡discussion, met-3#9 times a n d  
talked nearly 2500 hours.

As you can see, . freshmen, the 
upper classmen aien’t exaggerat
ing a bit.

standard virtues, public and pri- 
vate. Therefore, if it be s a i d 1 
that distinctions between groups! 
or elements of human b e i n g s  
who differ from one another are j 
"undemocratic," that is no con
demnation. It is a meaningless 
remark of no value whatever. j

But are such distinctions, in
deed discriminations, immoral? | 
Are they wrong? Where shall, 
we look for guidance on this?

Many of us still remember the 
tedious palnver that followed the 
first world war,, the burden of 
which was that the rights of i 
small nations must be respected j 
by big ones and protected by a I 
t e a rn of Big Brother nations, j 
Theie was enormous talk of eth
nical divisions among the peopled 
of the old Austro - Hungarian! 
e in p i r e and of the legitimate 
yearnings of Pot« and Serb and 
Croat and Balt to be free of 
the dominion of the “ polyglot" 
empire.”  That word “ polyglot”  
was commonly used and the in
tention was to deplore the con
dition of many peoples in com- 

1 pnlsorv association. They didn't 
like one another.

So’ W'e undertook to set them 
I up as nations and to draw thin, I 
meandering lines from village to 

I village and even from tree to I

tree to establish each group as 
a “ people" having ethnical enti
ty. It was the bill - of - goods 
of the Bleeding Hearts of Ver
sailles that peoples were separa
ted by differences in religion, 
customs, dialect, stature, com
plexion, prejudices and even 
"traits.”  That was respectable 
thinking then and it was true.

Woodrow Wilson tried to en
gage us to go to war to main
tain those separations. This part 
ot it was sheer idiocy, of course. 
The people of the United States 
had been marrying and beget
ting across many of these old 
European l i n e s .  We had, in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, f o r  
example, c h i l d r e n  of Irish - 
Swedish parents making d a t e s  
with and fixing to marry chil
dren of Polish - Tatlian parents. 
But that wasn’t the reason why 
it was a lunatic notion to pledge 
the blood of these beautiful and 
happy American admixtures to 
fight to maintain t h e  ancient 
right of some freckle - faced 
tribe in the Carpathians to the 
pathway between two blades of 
grass threatened by a tribe of 
bow - legged agressors. It was 
terribly wrong because our peo
ple never had authorized Wood- 
row Wilson to make any s u c h  
commitment. This senile fanatic, 
with the- typical contempt of the 
towering, diseifa bodied intellect 
for the human rights and feel
ings of the "masses.”  had taken 
it on himself to do this. H i s 
support came not from the peo
ple, but from the same cheap, 
ignorant k i n d  of congressmen 
who now have the criminal ef
frontery to hold that we gave 
Truman a right to end innocent 
regiments abroad to redeem the 
heinous follies of Yalta a n d  
Potsdam.

It is a queer paradox that al
though we recognize, i n d e e d  
maintain, raciality and o t h e r  
ethnical distinctions in Europe, 
the more eagerly when it serves 
the purpose of some clamorous 
group adept at pressure in our 
domestic politics, we take t h e  
absolutely opposite position here 
at home. Overseas we .cognize 
the existence of Ohir •, Japa
nese, Mohammedans a n d  the 
paler peoples of the ukulele is
lands. But in the United States 
u is a serious offense against 
“ democracy" and may soon be 
a felony, to apply the same hon
est intelligence to a parallel case. 
Ir, E u r o p e  there are Poles, 
Ukrainians, Finns, G e r m a n s ,  
Greeks and Irish. There are also 
Catholics, Lutherans, and Jews. 
We engage to keep them from 
each other’s throat. At h o m e  
the

B e t t e r  Jobs
By R. C. HOHES

re are none ot these, except 
that by a marvel of hypocrisy 
we do acknowledge these dis
tinctions when some d e r v i s h  
wants to create an issue of “ dis
crimination" and “ persecution.”  

This is an ideal manifestation 
of ‘ 'democracy."

The Doctor
Says

W n iT T IN  FOR NBA
Ay EDWIN J. JORDAN. MO.

Everybody gets an Itch once in a 
while. And when the skin itches 
we scratch even though this does 
more harm than 
good. In fact it 
is difficult to 
know why na
ture makes us 
s c r a t c h  when 
scratching is badly 
for the ski n.
Luckily, however 
many itches are 
temporary, al
though they can be a sign of some 
real disease.

Insect bites moat always eause

Washington . . . bj  Peter Edson
By PETER EDSON I

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The5 
Bps and downs of President Tru- 
Inan s new $71 billion dollar budg- 

let offer, a chanrej 
Ifor endless argu- 
Iment.

Sen. Harry E.
iByrd of Virginia,; 
lone of the lead-' 
ling spokesmen j 
Ifor economizing, 
Isays this budget 
lean be cut by $7 

What’s
nor~ he promises to show 'em 

•ow before very many days pass.
Piesident Truman has had the 

budget Bureau prepare an eight- 
Aage tabulation on some 130 
terns in which his requests for 
text year are below the appro-

Siations for this year. This list 
a received little attention be

cause of its length. But it does 
tidirate that the President, or 
tome body, took a hark at about 
»  percent of the budget items 
br indicated savings ot nearly S6 
nllion. These are the “ downs”  in 
be budget.

They are dwarfed, however, by 
A* “ ups" in the budget. These ate 
lie other 60 percent of th e  
ferns for which the President re-

Plodys Parker

"W h«r» W# Are At"
Every person should take stock 

occasionally to find out how he 
is getting along. Just so. we as a 
nation should analyze whnt we 
are doing and try to determine 
where we are at. That is exactly 
what Thomas H. Barber did in 
his new book entitled "Where We 
Are At,’’published by C h a r l e s  
Scribner’s Sons.

Rose Wilder Lane says of this 
book: '

“I have praised good hooks, 
Sir Ernest Benn’s and Bertrand 
de Jouvenal’s and Ludwig von 
Mises’s and M. J. Bonn’s, the best 
of contemporary European think
ing. But this book I rank with 
thoae of only two other writers 
whose work I kno w.  Thomas 
Paine and Frederic Bastiat.”

That is a pretty high recom
mendation. Any book that Rose 
Wilder Lane recommends in this 
manner I am always glad to buy.

Now listen to s o m e  of the 
things in this book. The author 
describes the lot df the people in 
Europe in the late Eighteenth 
century as follows:

"Wars were almost continuous. 
During them all the men of the 
lower orders were liable to be 
kidnapped and forced into the 
armed services. Outside of Eng- 
gland this was true even when 
their own country was not at war, 
for many princelings, when at 
peace, made a practice of selling 
or renting regiments of their own 
people to other princelings who 
were at war.

"Laws regulated every phase of 
a man's life, established his status 
in society, in many places his 
dress. They prescribed his duties, 
his responsibilities, what he could 
work at. his wages, the prices 
he must pay, even his conception 
of Almighty God and his manner 
of worshipping Him. Man's in
humanity to man had destroyed 
freedom, had closed the door to 
opportunity.

"But here, in these newly United 
States, there were scarcely any 
laws or regulations. . . There 
were no laws at all except those 
based on the Ten Commandments, 
a few rules concerning the regis
tration of legal papers, and the 
simplest form of government that 
the impoverished, independent, 
tax - loathing, liberty - loving eitt- 
zens had found necessary to set 
up.

"Here was freedom—complete 
and utter freedom. Here a man
was bound down only by t l i f 1 
limits of his atrength. his—wttl-  
and his ability- . . Think what it 
meant to those Europeans whose 
every act was prescribed. The 
green light was up. Go! Go ahead! 
Make a fortune, If you want. Be 
a fool, if you want. Nobody cares. 
It is up to you. Of course they 
wanted land and a home. Every
body doea. But freedom and op
portunity were the vision.

"By the middle 1870's the Sioux 
were crashed, the Apaches were 
being finished off down in the 
south-western deserts. The fron
tier was gDie. The good land had 
all been taken up. There was. of 
course, still some free land— 
sagebrush flats, mountain forests, 
and broken bits of good bottom 
land were left. They still are left, 
for that matter. . . But another 
kind of frontier has opened up 
some seventy years before, along 
the Atlantic seaboard, and was 
going, in the middle 1900's, at 
full blast. It was not a frontier 
that developed only the wilderness 
for man's use. but one that sought 
to conquer all material things 
and make them useful to man
kind. It was the frontier of de
velopment. of supplying necessi-

"W e Goin' Somewhere, Boss?"

N ational W h irlig ig
(Once each week this veteran 

Washington correspondent de
votes his column to answering 
readers' questions of general 
interest on national and inter
national policies and person
alities. Questions may be aent 
direct to Ray Tucker at 6308 
Hillcrest Place, Chevy Chase, 
Md.)

• • •
By RAY TI CKER

The youngest is 31, and the old 
est—33. Both got jobs last July, 
and both hfive been notified to 
settle their affairs.

“ If this war lasts four years, 
the youngest will then be 35 
and the other 37. Is that fair? 
My impression has been that in 
this country, everyone must do 
his share.”

What Is A Jew? Bid For A Smile
BY DAVID BAXTER

DRAFTED -r- “ Did any of our 
WASHINGTON -  “ Who is r e > t her Presidents ever send draft- 

sponsible for the employment of ed men ,nto to,e,Kn f,elds? asks 
fifty or sixty Communists by Unit

ed Nations mem
bers at New 
York?”  inquires 
Mrs. A. T. of 
Houston, Texas.
“ I think it is out
rageous that they 
be given an op
portunity to spy 
cm us, to discred-

_________ It our institutions
and to pick up valuable informa
tion from Moscow. Why not send 
them packing?”

Answer: Many of my readers 
agree with Mrs. A. T., but the 
suggestion is hardly practicable.
Full authority to pass upon for
eign countries’ staffs was given
In l l i »  s e c r e t a r y ^ a n a r s l w h a n  « h a

quests more money than was ap- ing what it is, cuts will be ap
propriated by the last Congress, if ¡cult to obtain.
This is where Senator Byrd aims! There is $1 billion earmarked 
to do his cutting. j for government financing of de-

These “ ups”  in the budget to-^ense plants. This could be at- 
lai $24 billion. The big item is ¡tacked as socialization of industry. 
$2U.5 billion increase for military ¡But if C. E. Wilson asks for It 
appropriations. It isn't likely that as necessary, he'll get it. 
Congress will do any c U 11 i n g | TO MAKE DENT 
here- I Interest on the public debt goes
FOREIGN AID j up by $176 million, and nobody

Military assistance for foreign1 can do anything about cutting 
countries has been raised by I that.
President Truman from this year’s) President Truman asks that 
estimated expenditures of $2 bll- ¡general government funds be in
lion to around $5 billion for next \ creased bv $99 million. Cut then 
year. There will be some opposi-all out, and it still wouldn’t 
lion to this $3 billion jump, but make a dent in the budget. That 
it will probably go through. ¡is the tragedy of *o many well- 

Rrnator Byrd says he would j intentioned efforts to economize 
like to cut $3 billion out of for- on government spending. C u t  
eign economic assistance funds, ¡and cut and cut some more, and 
Marshall Plan funds for t h i s it stilt leaves a whopping big 
year are $2.5 billion. The amount budget.
requested for next year ia for This shows up in the Budget 
the time being concealed in re-¡Bureau's list of 130 items on 
quests tor foreign military as which cut backs were’ made to-

kOPSY
to o «  vou co,.....
TOU CASH A SMAU. 
CHECK rOR MEÇ

siatance. But it will most cer
tainly be less than $2 billion and 
most of that will go for military 
uses. So cutting the sum by $3 
billion would simply wipe it out.

Leaving the military appropria
tions out of the calculation, how
ever, the President's requests for 
more money on some 170 main 
items of the budget total $3.5 
billion. If all these increases were 
completely eliminated. It would 
still save Senator Byrd only half 
of his $7 billion goal. And when

taling $6 billion. Three of the 
items accounted for $4 billion of 
those savings.

The rest were divided about 
equally between items cut by 
less than $100,000 each, by be
tween $100,000 and $1 million, 
and by between $1 million and 
$300 million. *

Cutting Civil Sendee Oommis
sion by $86,777, or cutting Inter
state Commerce Commission by 
$76,700 can be repeated endlessly. 
It still doesn't save the govern

these items are examined more ment any considerable sums of 
closely, It can be seen how po-' money.
litically difficult it will be to cut
them.

Social security has been opped 
$105 million. Most of It would 
go to public health projects, old- 
age retirement and aid to the 
needy. These are grants to the 
states, which will oppose cuts. 

Aid to education has b e e n

Some of the million-dollar cuts 
look imptessive by themselves. 
Rural Blerfn finition loans ware
ordered cut back by $273 million. 
Flood control was cut back by 
$5ô million and Bureau of Rec
lamation by $73 million. Grants 
to the states for hospital con
struction ware cut back $68 mil-

upped by $307 million. This can lion. And ao on. 
probably be cut, as there is op- This is meat-axe economizing, 
position to it in Congress. 1 It leaves a budget that is $52 

The President would up De- billion for defense items, and $19 
partment of Agrieulture appropria-' billion for non-defense I t e m s ,  
tions by $443 million. Nearly all ¡Cutting this $19 billion by $7 
the Increase would go to farm billion or any appreciable amount 
pries supports. The farm bloc be-1 will require considerable doing.

Itching. Cooties or lice ere among 
the worst. Unlike many other In
sect bites the treatment for lice 
ia not just to put on some soothing 
lotion and wait for the itch to go 
away; lice have to be got rid of 
oi they will stick to the body and 
multiply.

The seven year Itch, better 
known as scabies, is another cause 
of itching. This is caused by a tiny 
parasite which burrows Its way 
into the skin. Here too the para
sites have to be killed before the 
itching will stop.

Some people Itch all over after 
bathing. Although the itch usually 
disappears after the clothes have 
been on for a while this Is a most 
annoyning form of Itch. It is 
hard to know what to do for It.

One lady recently wrote to me 
that her husband had obtained re
lief by applying a half glycerine 
half water solution on the skin im
mediately after the bath.

Winter itch Is a closely related 
condition In which people com- 
plain of severe itching all over the 
body when undregsing for the 
night or shortly after retiring. It 
goes away when the weather gets 
mild. The skin looks perfectly 
all right except for the scratch 
marks.

Hives or urticaria always causes 
itching. This is an allergy and It 
can be recognized easily by the 
ridden appearance of raised red
dish spots accompanied by an lr- 
lesistable desire to scratch. 
WITH DISEASES

Itching of the skin msy i 
company such diseases as diabetes, 
Bright's diseases, and especially 
'•undice. In jaundice particularly 
the itch is most unpleasant and 
difficult to relieve.

Because there ere so many pos
sible causes for an itching skin, 
no single lotion or ointment can 
be counted on to bring relief. 
Severe, long-lasting itching pre

sents a problem of finding the 
cause and attacking It. There is a 
strong mental element In Itching, 
too. Probably half the people who 
lead this will scratch themselves 
e little as they read.

organization’s charter was framed 
at San Francisco. He naturally, 
must accept the credentials pre
sented to him by foreign capitals.

INTERNATIONAL — Many read
ers see something sinister in this 
arrangement. because Alger Hiss 
and some of his fellow-travelers 
in the State Department perform
ed the heavy work in organizing 
the UN at San Francisco. They 
think these officials "Planned it 
that way.”

But it is not generally realized 
that UN headquarters is inter
national territory, not U n i t e d  
States soil. Its employees are 
international rather than nation
al figures.

Washington cannot question 
the character, the ability or the 
ordinary decency o f ' the clerks, 
stenographers, interpreters etc. 
whom other nations send to New 
York, although we do so with 
respect to ambassadors and min
isters and other diplomatic rep
resentatives.

Had we tried to reserve that 
right, there would have been no 
UN at all. It would have been 
regarded as a trespass on their 
sovereignty.

Finally, it must be remembered 
that the International body was 
formed in a postwar period o f 
sweetness and light, when Harry 

Truman was calling Stalin a 
'good old Joe”  instead of a 

Louis XIV or Charles I.

H.M.N. of Chambersburg, Pa. 
“ Wasn’t it the regular army and 
enlisted men that were sent, and 
isn’t there a great difference?"

Answer: Several senators have 
made the point in debate that tt 
is a “ citizen army” which the 
administration proposes to s h i p  
overseas, and they think that its 
composition does make a great 
difference. But, as General Brad
ley testified, we may face an en
during m e n a c e ,  possibly for 
twenty years, and the experts do 
not believe we can meet it with 
a so-called professional force.

TENURE — “ What has happened
to the constitutional amendment 
limiting presidential tenure to
two terms?”  inquires 8. R. of |

PART TWO
Having mentioned that thus far 

the proe and antis around the 
country have not agreed on any 

d e f i n i t i o n  of 
»hat a Jew is. 
s o m e  claiming 
it's racial, some 
religious and oth
ers cultural, it 
seems that when 
various p e o p l e  
t a l k  o f  " t he  
Jews" they are

_______ _____ not too sure just
what they mean. One thing is cer
tain, however, and that is the fi
nancial gain accruing to agitators 
some of whom attack while others 
defend what is obviously an inde
finable myth. It is a bit amusing 
that auch a thing should ever be 
taken seriously, much less become 
an issue in a country where a citi
zen is simply a citizen and no 
questions asked. Blamed if I ’m go
ing to examine everyone's hide 
with a magnifying glass to deter
mine whether his skin pigmenta
tion is different from mine and 
thus seek Justification for chuck
ing him out of the country. Not so 
long as the Bible says that “God 
hag made of one blood all nations 
of men.”

Well, then, Is the thing “cul
tural?” The pros and antis can’t 
agree on that, either. Alfred Segal 
discussed it in his column in the 
B’nsi B'rith Messenger (12-22-50). 
A Prudential Insurance Co. blank 
his son was filling out wanted to 
know his racial descent. Segal 
thought about that. He waa Jew
ish religiously but not nationally 
because he was not a citizen of 
Israel. Many so-called Jewa are 
very much opposed to Zionism and 
simply regard themselves as citi
zens of the country they live in. 
Segal aaid there were Jews around 
tne world to whom he didn't feel 
racially akin—black Jews in Abys- 
innia, Chinese Jews and Tartars. 
A Jew named Kahn, for instance, 
is likely to have derived his name 
from the Khans, mongol descend
ants of Ghengis Khan. He is apt 
to have high cheek bones and 
slightly slanted eyes. A Dutch 
Jew with a round face, florid com
plexion and blue eyes, doesn’t feel 
much racial kinship with a Mon
golian.

As for American Jews, Segal
couldn't find much aatisfactioa 
there, either. He says. “The newel

Two fUhormon » lu ix f m  a  bride«, i 
their llBM ia the « U r ,  mad* a fit 
a* to who would ootch tho ftrat flab. 
On« not a blto and became ao ea
rned that he fell 0«  the W t e .  "Oh. 
well." eetd the other, "if you’ re 
going to d ie« for them, the bet'^  
off.’’

Driver- Hey, what’ e the Idee ef 
hue tin* the wagon—don't you know 
the place le bein' raided and that 
you're under arrest?

Jumper—Sure. I waa caught there 
last week aad I wanted to be mm* 
of getting a seat this time. ” '

A raid waa In pragmas end the pa
ir“ 1 wagon wae backed up to the door.
The driver waiting outride had the 
impreeelon It wa» a  quiet affair until 
a man lumped from an upper window 
end landed In the patrol, peeling 
through the top of tho vehicle.

must be paid and support their
children. Of course, as some will 

Ix»s Angeles. "A re the politicians: ^  back and live
ganging up against It?”  | . . .  .. , “  , . ,

Answer: The amendment will I t*le r Par*nts, but what
about the wives that can’t do 
this? What are they aupposed to

die unless 36 states ratify by 
March 27, 1954. As of today, 25 
have approved It. But twenty- 
three legislatures meet this year, 
and they may provide the re
quired number.

Interest seems to be languish
ing. The amendment got off to a 
flying start, with 18 approving in
1947. Only three joined up In
1948, two in 1949, one in 1950 
and one this year. If Mr. Truman 
runs again, however, as the pols 
desire but Mrs. Truman doesn’t, 
there may be a revival of the 
ratification rush.
EGG-RAISING — “ Not that it's

do? And what about our homes 
that our husbands have fought 
and worked for? Are we supposed 
to give all of that up just so 
some mother that has her hus
band at home won’t have to 
give up her 18-year-old son. so 
he can go on to college and run 
around in new cars and enjoy 
the life and future that t h e  
fathers of our children w e n t  
away to fight for In the second 
war? Your son can do as aor 
many of the veterans did before. 
He can go to college after he 
comes out . of the service. And

important,”  quips T.E. of Lans- we g jv e  a s  a “ for Instance”  the
ing, Mich., “ but what has hap
pened to Henry Wallace and Harold 
Ickes?”

Answer: I had to do some 
heavy research on this puzzler. 
Oddly, both men are now In the 
egg-raising instead of the trou
ble-raising business, Henry in 
Connecticut and Harold in Mary
land, a few miles from my home.

Both tried their hands at writ
ing for the mags and newspapers, 
but flopped quickly. Mr. Ickes, 
you may remember, came out of 
hiding to campaign for Mr. Tru
man, but has received no reward. 
Mr. Wallace resigned from the 
Progressive Party because, be
lieve it or not, it was too slavish 
in its support of Russia's impe
rialistic policies.

ANSWER — Mrs. H. A. W of 
Springfield, Mass., presents an 
aspect of the proposed 18-year-1 
old draft which sets forth, in 
simple terms, the philosophy be- \ 
hind the Marshall - Rosenberg 
plan. It is an answer to a letter ; 
from a Brooklyn mother And 
school-teacher, deploring the in- 
terruption which 21 or 27 months 
of service would mean to the 
youngsters' education and ca
reers.

“ I have two boys,”  writes Mrs. 
H. A. W., “ whose education was 
interrupted by World War II 
althoi
to return and get their degrees.

Clearing House
Article* (or thie column are pre

ferred to be SOD word» or let» In 
length. However, longer article* 
may be printed.

case of Mrs. Tate of Amarillo, 
who is fighting for her home 
this very day. Her hasband, who 
is a veteran, was called b a c k  
into the service and she can’t 
make her house payments and 
give her children the care they 
need which includes the services 
of a doctor. Her allotment won’t 
cover all these things. At this 
time there are not too m a n y  
women tn this situation but if 
Congress decides to take veter
ans. as the mothers of 18-year- 
olds want them to, there will 
be thousands, and we will be 
included, of wives and husbands 
who will lose all they h a v e  
worked for. Would you want to 
be selfish enough to want this 
to happen?

The wives of veterans w h o  
have small chidren

Mis. John M. Ramsey 
Mrs. Vestal G. Bailey

Jan. 26, 1961 
Pampa, Texas

Dear Editor,
To the mothers of the 18-year- 

__ olds, as to the question of tak- 
nig'h they were” lucky enough i in& th* H -yw -oM s or the vet- 
etum and get their degrees. how old do you think the

veterans were that had to go in-
ties, comforts and luxuries, cheap
ly and in plenty.

“Immediately a f t e r  G e o r g e  
Washington was Inaugurated our 
shipping began to boom. Within 
twenty-five year» we were trading 
as great merchants all over the 
world. . »

“About 1900 this national Im
petus, this drive for development, 
this rush to get rich, began to 
slacken. Far fewer of the poor 
boys who started work in the first 
decade of this century became 
millionaires than hed done so ih 
the previous century. The flow 
of Immigrants from northern Eu
rope dried up. They stiil came In 
shoals f r o m  southern Eurotie 
where the economic restrictions 
were heaviest, but those who 
came now congregated In racial 
groups in our big cities, and
bogged down t h e r e. Something ___  ___
seemed to have »Tipped. Hie Land lifetime. We, _ as wives of refer- 
of Opportunity was not function
ing as effectively ss it had done— 
as it should do. It never did get 
going again. . .

"What had happened? W h a t  
had wrecked the Land of Oppor
tunity T”

I will quote further from this 
book explaining what ,Mr. Berber 
thinks wrecked the Land of Op
portunity In the United State* 
in suteequrnt issues.

(to be oontinuadj

Siamese twin pigs were bom 
near Seattle. Being so close, they 
ought not to get too porky with 
each other.

generation ot American Jewa are 
tall, broad-shouldered kids. Their 
grandfathers were stunted people 
out of European ghettos — tho 
kind that long ago were carica
tured in burlesque theaters. I went 
to the Universal Jewish »Encydo- 
pediia.. .1 could find no Jewiah 
race in its purity. The Jews, Hire 
all other peoples, are a mixture at 
many races with which they have 
been in contact through the long 
history.”

Milton Mayer, who claims to bo 
Jewish, once chided the Jews about 
trying to be like other America* 
citizens in an article in tho labs» 
day Evening Poet. Mayer said that 
Jews who look like Jews (whnt* 
ever that is) sometimes have pias* 
tic surgery performed to chango 
the shape of their noses. He crack« 
ed, "You can change your noses 
but you can’t change your Moses.”  
It seems, then, that Mayer regqgi- 
ed religion as a standard of Jewry, 
But that would let out all of tho 
Communists and atheists whom 
the anti-Semites refer to as Jesse,

Perhaps It’s skill la 
ing wealth. But no, there 
great many more poor Jews living 
in the slums of New York and 
Chicago than there at* rich Jew* 
in the whole land. Besides, than 
are rich gentile*, too.

Culture? Jewa usually fit Into 
the cultural pattern of the coun
try where they reside. A  German 
Jew and British Jew cannot even 
speak the same language. Jewish 
children go to the same schools 
with Protestant a n d  CathoHo 
children. They attend tho samo 
movies, play football togetymr, join 
the same clubs and fight in tho 
same wars. Some a n  members e f 
Christian churches and not oven 
circumstzed. Far that matter, edit« 
or Bob Segal, o f tho Marys vlllo 
(Cal.) Appeal Demoarat wrote to 
me that he had never boon invited 
to join tho B’nai B’rith or, tho 
Anti-Defamation League, He la ■ 
rugged individualist, a strong be
liever in  the Declaration of In
dependence. He’s against any kind 
of collectivism or socialistic or 
communistic idea. Obviously, since 
there are many Jews like Mm, col
lectivism is not a cultural trait 
uniting all Jews. In Jesus* time, 
as today, Jews had cults and reft# 
gious systems antagonistic to one 
another, as the Pharisees, «adduc- 
ees and Essence.

The hottest Mast X aver heard 
delivered at Jews cams treat law
yer Henry Klein before a )w#>bi 
Washington, D C . Klein told me 
that he was a Jew. Ton my word, 
If this keeps up I  don’t know what 
we're going to  do about finding 
someone to hang tho world's 
troubles on.

Even the word Israel is not dis
tinctively Jewish. Judsh was but 
one of the many twelve tribes of 
Israel. Nor is Yiddish the Hebrew 
language. It is the language of 
the ancient Khazar Kingdom.

St. Paul, a “Jew,” of the tribe 
of Benjamin, says that anyone ac
cepting Christ as Lord and Sav
io r  is "of the seed of Abraham.”  
Abraham’a apiritual c h i l d r e n .  
Seems to me that would make 
every Christian a spiritual Israel- 
ite.

And, all things considered, I  
think the Apostle gives about th# 
clearest definition of what he’s 
talking about than anyone I know 
of. He writes, in the second chap
ter of his letter to the Romano 
(verses 28 and 29): "For he Is not 
a Jew which is one outwardly; 
neither is that circumcision which 
is outward in the flesh: But he is 
a Jew which is one inwardly; and 
circumcision is that of the heart, 
in the spirit, and not in the letter 
whose praise is not of men, but #  
God.”

Type of Dog

HORIZONTAL
t Depicted type 

of dog
7 It is a breed

o f ------
IS Ratified
14 Oxidized
15 Doctrine
16 Fortification
18 Female she«.,
19 Renovated 
21 New Guinea

port
23 Japanese - 

outcast 
2« Forsaken 
27 Burrowing 

mammal 
b e "lett A t, 2 »Egyptian

to the service during the worst 
years of World War II. A l o t !  
of them were only 18 at t h e \ 
time and we were fighting. At j 
this time our country isn’t en-; 
gaged in war. Which hail y o u  
rather, have your 18-year-o 1 d 
son stay at home without any 
training and t h e n when our 
country m i g h t  have to go to 
war, go into the service and the 
situation be as it waa when the 
veterans went and have to fight 
with very little training. Would 
you like to be in the ahoes of 
the wives who will be left . 
home with small children w h o  dancing girl
need - f o o d  and clothing which J* Ireland 
the allotment that the govern- 91 ~For** „  
ment gives will not buy enough « C ity  in Nevada 
of these needs? 93 Lake Chad

These veterans, which nearly 1 Negro
all have small children, h a v e  94 Angers 
spent at least 3 years at t h e  95 Father 
battle fronts. Don’t you t h i n k  98 Fox 
that ons war is enough in their - 37 Undergoes

43 Nigerian town
ans and mothers of small chil- ; 9® Artist's frame 
dren, feet that our veteran hus- ) At thi* time 
bands should bs allowed to stay 1 30 Meal 
at home until our country is 32 Kind of creed 
actually negaged in war. At that j 34 Cherrylike 
time we would want our hus
bands to fight not only - for our 
country but for the future of 
our children.

And what about the w 1 v a a 
who with t h e i r  veteran hus- 
banda have bought honDs under 
the GI Bill ot Rights? H o w  
could they live on their allot- 
neat and make payments which

7 Bird’s crop
8 French 

measure
9 Nova Scotia

(sb.)
10 Follower
11 Novel
12 Dutch dt:
17 From
19 Turncoat
20 Faults
21 Lounged
22 Spanish fleet 
24JSullflghter
25 Straightened
26 Final
28 Son of Seth 
38 Promontory

Answer to Previous Puni#

m

I :

FLAO or

S M I
H s

39 Fruit ot the 
palm tree

40 Pronoun
41 Cleave
42 Pseudonym of 51 Three-toed

Charles Lamb sloth
43 Circle part 53 By reason oi
44 Honey-maker death tab.) *

45 April (ab.) :
47 Fiber knots
48 Individual
49 Sebaceous cyfll

color 
55 Moisten

VERTICAL
1 Greek letter
2 Affirmât I ve
3 Male sheep
4 Mortndin dy 
9 Simple
8 Paradise
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